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Chapter 1
General Introduction

Chapter 1
General Introduction
Introduction
This thesis focuses on the Ul small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particle (Ul snRNP), which is
an essential factor in the so-called splicing reaction of eukaryotic cells. Without accurate
splicing the cell would be unable to convert the DNA code into a functional messenger RNA,
which then can be translated to produce a protein. The importance of accurate splicing for
eukaryotes can be illustrated with the fact that, for example, many human diseases are caused
by genomic mutations that interfere with RNA splicing (Sharp, 1994). In chapter 1 an
overview is presented of our current knowledge on structural and functional aspects of Ul
snRNP and its components.

The process of splicing
It is known that messenger RNAs (mRNAs) in the cytoplasm of eukaryotic cells are the final
products of maturation processes of precursor mRNA molecules. During transcription of
most of the protein-coding nuclear genes in higher eukaryotes, not only sequences which code
for protein domains (exons), but also intervening non-coding sequences (introns), are
transcribed into a precursor mRNA molecule. Prior to nuclear export, these precursors have
to undergo several maturation steps inside the nucleus. Processing of such pre-mRNAs
involves capping of the 5' end, polyadenylation, and excision of intron sequences. The
removal of introns from a pre-mRNA molecule is performed in a process called splicing (for
reviews see Lührmann et al., 1990; Lamond, 1993; Sharp, 1994), which probably can start
already before termination of transcription (Osheim et al., 1985; Beyer and Osheim, 1988).
The work described in the following chapters was focused on a splicing factor present in
mammalian cells. Therefore this chapter will mainly deal with the metazoan splicing system,
and only mention some interesting aspects concerning another fast evolving area of splicing
research, i.e. the yeast splicing system.
Analysis of a large number of introns revealed that almost all pre-mRNA introns share
several conserved sequence elements: i.e. the 5' and 3' splice sites, the branch point, and a
polypyrimidine-rich tract (Figure 1) (Lührmann et ai, 1990).
Although these cis-acting elements are required for efficient and correct splicing of the intron,
they are not sufficient. In addition a number of trans-acting splicing factors are required for
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the processing of pre mRNA to functional mRNA These splicing factors include several
protein factors and the small nuclear nbonucleoprotem particles (snRNPs) Ul, U2, U5, and
5

6

U4/U6 (Lamm and Lamond, 1993, Lamond, 1993) In higher eukaryotes 2 10 to 10

particles per cell of each of these snRNPs are present (in yeast a thousandfold less)
(Luhrmann et al , 1990) These RNA-protein complexes assemble with the pre-mRNA intron
in a stepwise fashion, resulting in the formation of a large RNP complex, the so-called
spliceosome, in which the actual splicing reaction takes place
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Figure 1. Consensus sequence elements in the mammalian intron (Luhrmann et al, 1990) Ν
represents any nucleotide

At the very beginning of the splicing process Ul snRNP binds specifically to the 5' splice site
mediated by base pairing of the 5' splice site and the Ul snRNA (Figure 2) This binding of
Ul snRNP is not dependent on the presence of ATP In the next step U2 snRNP associates in
an ATP-dependent reaction with the branch point region Also in this reaction base pairing is
involved Prior to U2 snRNP binding, protein factors like U2AF have to recognize and bind
to the polypynmidine tract downstream of the branch point The formation of the spliceosome
is completed by the association of U5 and U4/U6 snRNPs, as a tn-snRNP complex, and
additional splicing factors (SFs) with the pre-splicing complex containing а o pre-mRNA,
Ul, and U2 (Figure 2) It appears that the association of the tn-snRNP complex involves both
interactions with U2 snRNP and the 5' and 3' splice sites
The actual splicing reaction leading to efficient and correct removal of the intron takes place
in two steps First the pre mRNA is cleaved at the 5' splice site, followed by formation of a
2'-5' phosphodiester bond between the 5'-terminal G residue of the intron and an A residue at
the branch point, leading to a lariat structure (Figure 2) In the final step the pre mRNA is
cleaved at the 3' splice site, the exons are hgated to each other, and the intron is released as
an RNA-lanat It is probable, although not really proven, that the snRNPs dissociate from the
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splicing complex and will be available for the formation of a new spliceosome (reviewed by
Lührmann et al., 1990; Lamm and Lamond, 1993; Lamond, 1993).
\

Exon 2 I

snRNP
recycling

Intron
degradation

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the pre-mRNA splicing cycle (Lamond, 1993, Adams et al.,
1992). It is not clear yet whether Ul and U2 snRNPs in the pre-spliceosome complex interact directly
or indirectly. The recycling of snRNPs from the post-splicing complex has not been characterized in
detail yet. BP represents the branch point, and SS a splice site.

U snRNP composition and assembly
The spliceosomal snRNPs Ul, U2, U5, and U4/U6 are composed of a specific RNA
backbone molecule, from which the name of the particle is derived (Reddy and Busch, 1988),
and a number of proteins which are associated with the RNA (Will et ai, 1993). The
snRNAs are small in size, varying from 108 to 188 nucleotides, metabolically very stable,
and their primary sequence is highly conserved among higher eukaryotes. The evolutionary
most invariant sequences are mainly single-stranded in secondary structure models (Reddy
and Busch, 1988) and thus, in principle, available for RNA-RNA or RNA-protein
13

interactions One conserved region is shared by Ul, U2, U4, and U5 snRNAs and is called
the Sm-site (Mattaj, 1988, Luhrmann et al,

1990) Furthermore, the snRNAs contain

modified nucleotides (e g pseudouridine and methylated bases) and, except for U6, a unique
2,2,7-tnmethylguanosine 5'cap structure (m3G cap) as the result of a posttranscnptional
modification (Reddy and Busch, 1988) In contrast to the Ul, U2, U4, and U5 snRNAs,
which are RNA polymerase II transcripts, the U6 RNA is transcribed by RNA polymerase III
(Kunkel et al , 1986, Krol et al, 1987, Reddy et al, 1987) and contains a 5>-methyl
phosphate cap (Singh and Reddy, 1989)
Among the proteins which are associated with U snRNAs, eight polypeptides (9 to 29 kD)
are present in all sphceosomal snRNP complexes (Ul, U2, U5, and U4/U6), and these are
referred to as 'common' or 'core' proteins Within each snRNP particle the common
proteins, denoted B', B, Dl, D2, D3, E, F, and G (Table I), form a stable sub-complex
which is bound to the Sm site of the snRNA (Will et al , 1993) UV-crosslinking experiments
demonstrated that the G protein is in direct contact with the Sm site (Heinrichs et al, 1992)
Most likely one or only a few common proteins actually bind to the RNA, the others are
probably involved in protein protein interactions

Some of the common proteins are

recognized by anti-Sm antibodies contained in sera of patients with autoimmune diseases
(reviewed by Tan, 1989) Therefore the common proteins are also called Sm proteins
In addition to the common proteins a number of particle-specific proteins have been identified
(Table I) (reviewed by Will et al, 1993)

The Ul snRNP complex, which sediments as a

12S particle in glycerol or sucrose gradients (300 mM salt), contains three specific proteins,
lenown as U1-70K, Ul-A, and Ul-C In U2 snRNPs (12S at 300 mM salt) two specific
proteins have been identified, denoted U2-B" and U2-A'
The 20S U5 snRNP complex has been shown to contain at least eight specific proteins (Bach
et al , 1989) In the 12S U4/U6 snRNP complex isolated from a HeLa cell extract only the
set of common proteins could be detected (Will et al , 1993)
Several particle specific proteins appear to be loosely associated with an snRNP, and can only
be detected in snRNPs isolated under mild conditions, such as those present during an in vitro
splicing reaction (50 mM salt) In a 17S U2 snRNP complex isolated under such conditions,
nine extra U2 snRNP specific proteins were detected, in addition to the previously described
proteins U2-B" and U2-A' (Behrens et al , 1993) Under similar conditions the tn-snRNP
complex (U4/U6 U5) was found to contain seven tn-snRNP-specific proteins, which are not
present in purified 12S U4/U6 or 20S U5 complexes (Behrens and Luhrmann, 1991, Will et
al , 1993) Comparison of the protein components of Drosophila and human snRNPs
14

Denotation

B'

Apparent
molecular
weight (kD)

D2
Dl
E
F
G*

29
28
18
16 5
16
12
11
9

70K
A
С

70
34
22

В"
A'

28 5
31

вD3

12S
Ul

17S
U2

12S
U4/U6

20S
U5

25S
U4/U6 U5

•
160 kD
150
120

110
92
66
60

53
35

200*kD
116
102
100
52
40
15

200*kD
116
102
100
52
40
15
90
60**
27
20
15,5

Table I: Protein composition of the spliceosomal snRNPs from HeLa cells (Will et al., 1993) In case
proteins are depicted as a dot the corresponding human cDNA has been isolated (some not published
yet) An asterisk indicates the presence of an additional band at this position in an SDS-polyacrylamide
gel (two asterisks: two additional bands) Whether the additional band running at the position of Sm-G
represents a distinct protein or a post-translational modified version of Sm-G is still unclear

revealed that the protein composition of snRNPs is remarkably

conserved

throughout

evolution. Drosophila equivalents of the human common proteins as well as the particlespecific proteins have been described (Paterson et al., 1991).
The assembly of an snRNP particle functional in splicing involves two transportation steps of
snRNA/pre-snRNP between the nucleus and cytoplasm. After transcription U l , U2, U4, and
U5 snRNAs are exported from the nucleus to the cytoplasm, where they are modified and
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assemble with the common proteins It has been shown that the association of the common
proteins is required for the hypermethylatum of the 5'cap structure of these snRNAs (Mattaj,
1988) Subsequently the assembled core snRNP complexes are actively transported to the
nucleus by a receptor mediated process This transport depends on the recognition of a
complex nuclear localization signal present on core snRNPs In somatic cells this signal is
most likely located primarily on the complex of common proteins, since nuclear import, in
vivo and in vitro, only takes place after correct assembly of the common proteins on the
snRNA (Marshallsay and Luhrmann, 1994, Fisher et al , 1994) In Xenopus leavis oocytes
nuclear import of Ul and U2 core snRNPs is also dependent on the presence of the
trimethylated cap structure (Fisher and Luhrmann, 1990, Hamm et al , 1990) The particlespecific proteins probably associate with the core snRNPs in the nucleus, since the specific
proteins U1-70K (Romac et al, 1994), Ul-A (Kambach and Mattaj, 1992) and Ul-C (Feeney
and Zieve, 1990, Jantsch and Gall, 1992) have been shown to enter the nucleus independently
of the core snRNP particles In contrast to the other snRNAs, U6 RNA remains in the
nucleus after transcription When core U4 snRNP is re-imported into the nucleus conserved
sequences of U4 and U6 RNA interact via base pairing, resulting in a stable U4/U6 snRNP
complex available for splicing activities (Luhrmann et al, 1990)

Structure of Ul snRNP and its components
Human Ul snRNA, the RNA backbone of the Ul snRNP complex, is 165 nucleotides long
The Ul snRNA secondary structure model in Figure 3, which has been confirmed by
experimental data, shows that part of the molecule is organized in stem-loop structures
(designated I-IV) (Krol et al , 1990)
The single-stranded 5'-terminal region of the RNA is the site which interacts via base pairing
with the 5' splice site consensus sequence of the pre-mRNA Other single-stranded regions
are sites for interaction with Ul snRNP proteins As mentioned earlier the common proteins
associate as a complex with the Sm site The Ul snRNP-specific proteins 70K and A bind
specifically to stem-loops I and II, respectively (reviewed by Luhrmann et al,

1990)

Although the sequences of the loops are crucial for these interactions, the stem structures
were shown to be important for the binding of U1-70K and Ul-A as well (Bach et al, 1990,
Scherly et al, 1989)
Both U1-70K and Ul-A, consisting of 437 and 282 amino acids respectively (Theissen et al ,
1986, Sillekens et al , 1987), are able to bind to naked Ul snRNA Their RNA binding
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domains share a conserved motif of approximately 80 residues, referred to as RNP-80 motif
or RNA recognition motif, which is found in a number of other RNA binding proteins The
RNP-80 motif, with only a few flanking residues, is both necessary and sufficient for RNA
binding (Query et al, 1989, Scherly et al, 1989)
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Figure 3. Model of the secondary structure of human Ul snRNA, supported by experimental data of
Krol eia/ (1990) The Sm site is boxed The four stem-loop structures of U1 snRN A are designated IIV Α ψ represents a pseudoundine, and m a methyl group
The N-termtnal half of the U1-70K protein contains the RNP-80 motif, while the C-terminal
part of the protein is rich in charged residues, including a number of repeats with alternating
arginine and serine residues (=RS-domain, in metazoans) The human U1-70K is a highly
phosphorylated protein with at least 13 isoelectric variants, each phosphorylated to a certain
extent Serine residues in the C-terminal region of the protein have been shown to be the
target of phosphorylation (Woppmann et al,

1990) Very recently a serine kinase was

reported to be associated with snRNPs In vitro experiments indicate that this kinase is able to
phosphorylate serine residues in the proteins U1-70K and splicing factor SF2, preferentially
with ATP as phosphate donor (Woppmann et al, 1993)
The Ul-A protein contains two RNP-80 motifs, one located at the N terminal and one at the
C-terminal end of the protein (Sillekens et al, 1987) Only the amino terminal motif is active
in binding Ul snRNA (Scherly et al, 1989) Remarkably, cDNA cloning of Ul-A (Sillekens
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et al., 1987) and U2-B" (Habets et al., 1987) revealed that these proteins share highly similar
regions in their N- and C-terminal parts.
The 159 residues long Ul snRNP-specific С protein (Sillekens et al., 1988) does not contain
an RNP-80 motif, and the C-terminal two-third of the protein is very rich in methionine and
proline residues. In HeLa cells the Ul-C protein is post-translationally modified (Sillekens et
ai,

1988), but the nature of the modification is not known yet. It is probably not a

phosphorylation (Woppmann et ai, 1990). How Ul-C is assembled into Ul snRNP has not
been described so far.
Electron microscopic analyses of 12S Ul snRNPs (Kastner et ai, 1992) revealed the relative
positions of several protein components within the complex. Ul snRNP possesses a round
main body (~8 nm diameter) and two protuberances as is shown in Figure 4. By
immunoelectron microscopy it was shown that the main body contained the complex of Sm
proteins, and that the protuberances contained the proteins U1-70K and Ul-A. The U1-70K
protuberance appeared to be closest to the m3G cap structure.

70K protein
A protein

U1 RNA m G cap

Sm core
domain

Figure 4. Electron microscopy image of a Ul snRNP particle (right), and cartoon indicating
schematically the position of Ul snRNP components within the outline of the particle (courtesy of
Berthold Kastner, Marburg, Germany).

Function of Ul snRNP and its components
As mentioned earlier, Ul snRNP is functionally important during the early steps of the
splicing process, in both mammalian and yeast cells. In the first step of spliceosome
formation the Ul snRNP complex recognizes the 5' splice site (Mount et ai, 1983; Black et
18

al., 1985), and interacts with this site via base pairing (Zhuang and Weiner, 1986; Siliciano
and Guthrie, 1988; Michaud and Reed 1993). Other factors, like U5 snRNP, are also
involved in the final choice of the 5' cleavage site (Newman and Norman, 1991 and 1992). In
addition to the Ul snRNP mediated 5' splice site selection, studies in the yeast system have
demonstrated that the Ul particle can also influence the selection of the 3' splice site, a
process in which intron regions like the 3' splice site, the polypyrimidine tract, and the
branch point are involved (Goguel et al., 1991; Seraphin and Kandels-Lewis, 1993; Michaud
and Reed, 1993). Such studies have led to the hypothesis that the Ul snRNP complex might
be involved in the aligning of 5' and 3' regions of the intron during the splicing process. It
has not been established yet whether Ul snRNP can interact directly or indirectly with the 3'
intron region.
The formation of the complex between Ul snRNP and the 5' splice site of the pre-mRNA
appears to trigger the formation of the spliceosome, i.e. this early complex is committed to
follow the rest of the spliceosome assembly steps and therefore it is called the 'commitment
complex' (Lamond, 1993). After commitment complex formation U2 snRNP associates with
the branch point region. This interaction requires not only ATP and the association of the
protein factor U2AF with the polypyrimidine tract, but also the presence of Ul snRNP on the
pre-mRNA (Barabino et al., 1990; Daugeron et al., 1992).
Although the RNA component of Ul snRNP is crucial for its function in splicing, protein
components have been shown to be essential as well (Mount et al., 1983). However, only
little is known about the role of the individual Ul snRNP proteins. Data of in vitro studies
suggest that the Ul-C protein promotes the binding of Ul snRNP to the 5' splice site
(Heinrichs et al., 1990). This was investigated in a filter binding assay with pre-mRNA and
HeLa Ul snRNPs containing their full complement of proteins or lacking specifically the UlC protein (these latter particles are referred to as A[C]U1). Compared to wild type particles,
Д[С]Ш could bind to the 5' splice site with only 40-50% efficiency. When purified HeLa
Ul-C was added the binding efficiency was restored again to wild type levels. It is not clear
whether this association involves an interaction between Ul-C and the pre-mRNA.
For the U1-70K protein it recently has been shown that it has some essential function during
splicing in mammals. It appeared that the phosphorylation state of U1-70K is crucial for
splicing activity in vitro. Splicing activity in HeLa extracts depleted of Ul snRNP could be
restored by adding purified Ul particles containing normally phosphorylated U1-70K.
However, Ul snRNPs containing U1-70K phosphorylated with γ-S-ATP (which cannot be
19

dephosphorylaled) supported spliceosome formation but could not restore splicing activity
(Tazi et al., 1993). Furthermore there are indications mat the RS-domain of U1-70K can
interact with other RS-domain containing splicing factors like SF2 (Kohtz et al., 1994) and
SC35 (Wu and Maniatis, 1993).
It is still unknown whether the Ul-A protein plays a role in splicing. It has been suggested
that the C-terminal RNP-80 motif, which is not involved in binding the Ul snRNA, might be
active in binding other RNA molecules in the spliceosome, i.e. pre-mRNA or other snRNAs.
Very recently Boelens et al. (1993) reported that the free Ul-A protein can bind specifically
to the 3' untranslated region of its own pre-mRNA, leading to inhibition of polyadenylation.
However, this association is mediated by the N-terminal RNP-80 domain which consists of
residues 1-101.
Knowledge about the function of the common proteins is limited to their requirement for
snRNA modification in the cytoplasm and the transport of core U snRNP particles to the
nucleus.

Genomic organization of Ul snRNP protein components
The organization of a protein into functional domains often is reflected by the exon
organization of the corresponding gene. Genomic information has become available for only a
few snRNP proteins. Genes have been reported related to the human, mouse, Xenopus,
Drosophila and yeast U1-70K protein, the human and yeast Ul-A protein, the human Sm
proteins B7B and E, and the murine and yeast Sm-Dl protein. The main characteristics of
the metazoan genes are summarized in Table II (for yeast genes see text following Table II).
The human U1-70K protein is encoded by a single copy gene which has been mapped on
chromosome 19 (Spritz et al., 1990). The translation inition codon is located in exon 2, and
the last exon codes for more than half of the protein. According to the definition of Query et
al. (1989), exons 5 to 10 (exon 8 excluded) are coding for the Ul snRNA binding domain.
Exon 8 represents an exon that can be alternatively included/excluded in the mRNA. It
contains an in-frame termination codon. A number of different human U1-70K cDNAs have
been reported, some of them containing the exon 8 sequence (Spritz et al., 1987). Single
copy genes encoding the mouse and Drosophila U1-70K, have been reported as well (Hornig
et ai, 1989; Mancebo et al., 1990). For the Xenopus U1-70K protein two genes were
published (Etzerodt et al., 1988) and although these two genes do not seem to be allelic
copies, neither of them shows features which suggest them to be a pseudogene. The overall
20

U1-70K gene organization is essentially the same in vertebrates (man, mouse, and Xenopus),
and the alternatively included/excluded exon 8 seems to be conserved in mammals This exon
is completely identical in man and mouse genes In these species alternative splicing will lead
to non-functional U1-70K products, ι e proteins lacking an intact RNA binding domain and
the C-temunal half of the protein
The isolation and organization of the gene encoding the human Ul-A protein is described in
chapter 2 The isolation of two mouse Ul-C processed pseudogenes is described in chapter 3
Based on the cDNA cloning of the highly similar proteins Sm-B' and Sm-B (van Dam et al ,
1989) it has been suggested that these proteins share the same pre-mRNA which can be
alternatively spliced Although the available genomic information concerning the common
proteins B' and В is only very limited, Chu and Elkon (1991) reported, via isolation of the
3'-terminal end of a B7B gene, that both proteins are products of a single gene For the
human Sm-E protein a multigene family exists, of which a processed retropseudogene
(Stanford et al,

1987) and an intron containing gene (Stanford et al,

1988) have been

reported In addition to the intronless Sm-E pseudogene, a gene lacking introns has also been
reported for the murine Sm-Dl protein (Mitsuda et al, 1992) It is possible that also this
gene represents a processed pseudogene
The 5' flanking regions of the human Sm-E gene and the Drosophila U1-70K gene appeared
to have promoter activity m transfected Hela cells (Stanford et al,
microinjected Xenopus oocytes (Etzerodt et al,

1988), respectively

1988), and in

It seems that the 5'

flanking regions of most of the snRNP protein genes (see Table II, pseudogenes excluded)
share a number of features with promoters of other housekeeping genes, in particular of
vertebrate nbosomal proteins a) presence of a CTTCC motif at the transcription start site, b)
absence of a TATA sequence m the proximal upstream region, and c) presence of G/C boxes
The G/C boxes may contain the binding site j ^ G G C ^ д д y for transcription factor SPI
(Dynan, 1986, Kadonaga et al, 1986)
In addition to the metazoan snRNP protein genes a number of yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae) snRNP protein genes have been described Among these are the genes encoding
homologues of human U1-70K, Ul-A, and Sm-Dl, denoted SNP1 (Smith and Barrell, 1991),
MUDI (Liao et al, 1993), and SMDl (Rymond, 1993), respectively As is the case with
many yeast genes, they do not contain intron sequences The yeast U1-70K homologue has
33% sequence identity with the N-temunal half of the human U1-70K protein
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Gene

Size
(kb)

H of
exons

Gene
copies

>44

11

single

19ql3.3

G/C boxes
potential SPI site
CTTCC-like transcript, start

mouse
(partial gene)

>23

>8

single

ND

not isolated

Xenopus

16

io

-¡a

ND

G/C box
potential SPI site

single
(polytene)

27D1.2

TATA-motif
CTTCC transcript, start

-15

single

19ql3.1

CCAAT-like motif
G/C boxes
potential SPI site
CTTCC transcript, start

-0.8

multiple

ND

ND

ND

1J1-70K
human

Drosophila

LLLA
human

Ul-C
mouse
(two processed
pseudogenes)
Smrfl!/B
human
(partial gene)
SntE
human

human
(processed
pseudogene)
SntDl
mouse
(processed
pseudogene)

ND

2:3

9

5

Chromosome
localization

lq32

multiple

-0 6

multiple

ND

-04

multiple

ND

Promoler
elements

not isolated

G/C boxes
potential SPI site
CTTCC transcript, start

Table II- Characteristics of reported genes of metazoan snRNP proteins (ND = not determined)
References for genes related to: Human, mouse, Xenopus, and Drosophila U1-70K protein- Spritz et
al , 1990, Hornig et al., 1989, Etzerodt et al , 1988; Mancebo et al, 1990, respectively. Human U l A protein. Nelissen et al , 1991, see chapter 2. Mouse Ul-C protein, see chapter 3 Human Sm
proteins B7B and E. van Dam et al ,1989; Stanford et al, 1987 and 1988, respectively. Murine SmDl protein: Mitsuda et al, 1992.
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Furthermore, SNPl is able to bind yeast Ul snRNA. However, the C-terminal part of SNPl
is much shorter than that of its human counterpart, and lacks an RS-domain. These features
suggest that SNPl might function in a different way as compared to human U1-70K (Smith
and Barrell, 1991). MUDI, the yeast homologue of human Ul-A, contains two RNP-80
motifs, separated by a spacer region of similar length as in Ul-A. Comparison of the amino
acid sequence of MUDI with that of Ul-A shows 36% identity and 64% similarity from the
half of the N-terminal RNP-80 motif until the end of both proteins. Their N-termini are less
homologous. As expected, MUDI is able to bind to yeast Ul snRNA (Liao et ál., 1993).
The yeast protein SMD1 is 40% identical to its human counterpart Sm-Dl, and seems to be
associated with a similar set of snRNPs as in mammalian cells, i.e. Ul, U2, U4, and U5, but
not U6. In addition SMD1 was shown to be essential in splicing, and to be needed for correct
trimethylation of snRNAs (Rymond, 1993).

Outline of this thesis
Ul snRNPs represent RNA-protein complexes of moderate complexity, with a well defined
composition. Means to isolate Ul snRNPs or components thereof, and availability of cDNAs
encoding its proteins offer the opportunity to study the intra-particle interactions of such
proteins in more detail.
The aim of the work described in this thesis was to investigate the assembly of mammalian
Ul snRNP-specific proteins into Ul snRNP, and to define the role of the protein domains
involved. This was combined with a search for genomic sequences focused on the proteins
Ul-A and Ul-C, in order to relate the definition of distinct domains to the genomic
organization of the corresponding gene.
For the human Ul-A protein, of which detailed domain studies already had been reported
previously, a single copy gene of ~ 16 kb was isolated and characterized as described in
chapter 2. The search for a mouse Ul-C gene turned out to be more complicated since for the
Ul-C protein a multi-gene family appeared to exist. This was illustrated by the isolation of
two processed pseudogenes (chapter 3).
In chapter 4 the assembly of the Ul-C protein into Ul snRNP was studied in detail. The
domain involved in this association was determined by binding studies with A[C] Ul snRNPs
and Ul-C protein mutants. It became clear that the assembly of Ul-C, unlike Ul-A and Ul70K, needs both the Ul snRNA and Ul snRNP protein components. A zinc finger-like
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structure in the N-terminal region of the Ul-C protein was shown to be essential for the
interaction with the Ul particle
These results were extended by studies described in chapter 5, which indicated that the
binding of Ul-C requires the presence of the Sm proteins and U1-70K on the Ul snRNA
Surprisingly U1-70K appeared not to interact solely with Ul snRNA, since a clear affinity for
the complex of common proteins was detected as well This interaction was mediated by the
same N-terminal U1-70K domain as was needed for the binding of Ul-C Finally (chapter 6),
using bactenally expressed Ul-C protein it was found that Ul-C is able to form homodimers
Our data indicate that the Ul-C domain needed for Ul snRNP association is responsible for
this dimerization Moreover, Ul-C seems to be present as a dimer in at least a subpopulation
of Ul snRNPs purified from HeLa cells Dimerization might be functionally important for
Ul-C since it seems to enable the protein to bind to RNA
In chapter 7 the data presented in this thesis are discussed in the perspective of our present
knowledge about the splicing mechanism
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Chapter 2
Structure,
chromosomal
localization
and
evolutionary
conservation of the gene encoding human Ul snRNP-specific A
protein.
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SUMMARY
Ί lirce specific ргоюшь, called A, 70K and C, arc present in (he U I small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (snRNP) particle, in
addition to the common proteins t h e human U I snKNP specific A protein is, apart from a proline rich region, highly similar
lolhcU2snKNP-spccilic protein В

To examine the homologous regions al the genomic level we isolated and characterised

the human UI-Α gene The human U 1-A protein appears to be encoded by a single-copy gene and Hs locus h.is been mapped
to the q arm of chromosome 19 The gene, about 14-16 kb in length, consists of six exons The regions homologous to the
V2 ß

gene ai e not limned to single exons and are mostly not confined by exon-exon junctions in the corresponding U1 A

niR Ν Λ However, the prohne-nch region of U1 -A, absent in U 2-B , is encoded by a single exon, suggesting a specific function
for this domain of U I - A

I he region of the cap site and upstream sequences contain interesting similarities to the promoter

region of other snRNP protein encoding genes and several housekeeping genes, in particular the vertebrate nbosoinal
protein-encoding genes Hybridization experiments with various vertebrate genomic D N A s revealed that Ul-A sequences
are evolutionary conserved in all tested vertebrate genomes, except lor chicken, duck and pigeon I he divergence of these
avian genomes is probably typical for the class of birds

base-pairing interactions between the U l siiRNA and the

INIKODUCTION

5 splice sites are involved in the recognition of these exon
union junctions (Zhuang and Werner 1986, /huang el al

The U l snKNP particle is the most abundant of the U
snRNPs which participate in pre-mRNA splicing as com

1987) The protein components of the U l snRNP particle

ponents of the spliceosume (reviews Manialis and Reed,

seem to increase the aOinily ol the snRNP panicle foi the

1987, Slciu et a l , 198«) It was the first U snRNP shown

Ί

to be required lor splicing (Krümer el al , 1984) and mula

The U l proteins 70K, A and ( aie U l

lional complementation

whereas the proteins В, В , D

experiments revealed that direct

(.tirretiwndemt! іч Dr Κ Ι H Nclissen Dcpjrlmcni ol Biochemistry
University ϋΓ Nijmegen P O Box 9101 N1 6500 MB Nijmegen p h e
Netherlands)
lel (31J-WI6I42M l-jx(31j-»0-540525
* Predni address Org anon 1 eknikj P O Box 84 52№ AB Boxlel (The
Netherlands)
lel 1)1)4116 5446H

splice site (Mount et a l , 1983, llciimclis el al , 1990)
D

snRNP-spceilic,

1 , 1 - and ( i are also

Abbreviations a j amino jeld(s) bp bjse pair(s) el)NA DNA euiii
plcrncntary tu RNA kb kllobdscls) or UHM bp ill nueleollde(s) r
nbosomal SOS sodium dodeeyl sultjte snKNP small nudear ribo
nucleoprolem tsp transcription start poml(s) 111 A 111 snRNP specific
protein Л UIA gene encoding 111 A U2 В 112 snRNP specihe pro
tein В U2 ti gene encoding 112 В
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в

presuli in other snKNPs (reviewed by Luhrmann, 1988,
M

V.iii Venrooijand Sillekens 1990) Only very lulle is known
about ihcir exact functions

(kb)

I he U I snRNP-speulic pro

teins contain sequence elements also observed in other

23 1-

23 1 -

nucleic acid-hinding proteins In prolems U I - Α and U l - C

М
(kb)

a prohnc-rich region is present, whereas U I 70K. and U l-A

94-

contain the K N P 80 motif that is involved in RNA-binding

94-

(Swanson el al , 1 9 8 7 , Drcyfuss el al , 1988, Scherly el a l ,
1989, 1990)

6 7-

We have picviously reported Ihe molecular cloning and

6 7-

sequence analysis of Ihe c l ) N As for ihe human U I snRNP
specific A proiein (Sillekcns et al , 1987) and the human U 2
snKNP specific В
thermore,

mutual

43-

protein (Habéis el al , 1987) Both pro-

teins were shown to have similar internal sequences
sequence

comparison

revealed

4 3-

Furtwo

extremely similar regions located in the C- and N-lerminal
pans of either protein

I hese structural relationships indiUI-Α

cate thai ihe genes encoding

and U2-B" have

emerged from a common ancestral gene and lhat probably,
prior lo gene duplication giving rise lo separate genes for the
U l-A and U2 В

23-

prolems, an internal sequence dupli

2 320-

20-

cation in [he progenitor gene has taken place (Sillekens
el a l , 1987) This repon describes ihe isolation and slruclural analysis of Ihe human U l snRNP-specific A protein
gene, whose 5 flanking ι egion shows interesting similarities
with Ihe promoter regions of vertebrale ribosomal prolemcncoding genes and of ihrec other cloned snRNP encoding
genes, ihe U l

snRNP specific 70K protein of Xenupus
- Э EcoRI

(btzcrodl el a l , 1988) and Drosuphilu (Mancebo el a l ,
1990), and Ihe human U snRNP L protein (Stanford et a l ,

IQEN HAI

1988)

I G E N HAI

RI SULIS ANI) DIS( USSION
0

(u) Isüliliun of Ihe gene encoding human U l

snRNP-

5

10

spccifìc A prulein

wilh human genomic D N A

o(pHA-4,

a lull-lenglh c D N A clone encoding human U l

snRNP-

20

25

Plaques ( i χ IU*) from j дИМВ1_3 human

genomic library were lined onto nitrocellulose lihcrs (Schleicher SL

A human (liver)genomic library in the ЛЬМВЬЭ replace
ment vector was screened wilh the £<»RI insert

15

Fig I Comparison of positive gene clones i o i i V HAI and АО£Л/ IIA2

Schuell) and screened wilh
et al

JI

P labelled nick translated pllA 4 (Sillekens

1987) under hybridization conditions as described by Church and

Gilbert ( 1944 ) in the presence οΓ 100 μβ/ηιΙ herring sperm single stranded

specific A protein (Sillekens el al , 1987) Initial screening

DNA (20-24 h al 65°C ) Aller hybridization blols were washed twice

ol aboul 5 χ НГ plaques revealed eight recombinant phages

wilh US M Na phosphate pli 7 0 / Γ „ SUS/I πιΜ I D I A andonee with

bearing sequences homologous lo ihe Ul-A c D N A Reslric-

U 25 M Na phosphate pH 7 0 / 1 " . SDS/I iiiM t i l l Л (JO nun each lime

uon-cn/ynic

digestion lollovvcd

at 6 5 J C ) Positive plaques were purified and DNA inserts isolated

by gel electrophoresis

(A) For comparison wilh total human D N A this total DNA was digested

showed identical restriction patterns for all these phages,

with ¿tuRI electrophoresed on a 0 7" 0 agarose gel, and hybridized with

indicating lhal their genomic inserts originated from a single
chromosomal

locus

Further

rcslriclion-enzyme

" P labelled

and

nick translated

EcuH.1 insert

(Sillekens « a l , 19117) (В) ÁütN

HAI

ηΓ cDNA

and XütN

1H2

clone p/H 4
DNA

inserís

blotting analyses showed lhal Ihe overlapping inserts of two

were digested with tioK\

genomic clones, termed XObN-HAI

kGLN-HA2,

above /Уі/idlll-digesled i D N A was used as marker ( M ) ( ( ) Cloning of

contained all hybridizing sequences in the human genome

the human U l snRNP-speeific A protein gene Ihe physical bcoRi

(Hg

I ) I h c i i o R l digest itf XGEN-ШІ,

and

restriction map of the human Ul A gene and its Hanking scqucni.es is

carrying l 7 k b o f

given in the upper line The thick bars represent ihosc regions oí Ài/ί Ν

genomic D N A , revealed Iwo hybridizing fragments of 4 9
and 7 8 k b (Fig IB, l a n c i )

and hybridized on Southern blot as described

Ι ΙΑ I and / G E N 11A2 in which hybridization ю the A proiein cDNA was

When Ihe transcriptional

found
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orientation of ι he gene was determined, (he smallest of these

protein shares wiih ihe U2 В

fragments turned oui lu contain the 5 moiety of the Ul-A

single exon and that the boundaries of the N-terinin.il region

prolein, is encoded b> a

gene (dala nol shown) The other elone. bearing 12 5 kb of

of homology do not coincide Willi exon junctions in the

genomic D N A , contained zuuRI-fragmcnls of 7 I kb and

Ul-A gene The homologous region in the N-ieniiinal pari

2 B k b . that hybridized with the c D N A

probe (Fig IB,

is encoded by exons I, 2 and part of exon 3, whereas

lane 2) The 7 I kb fragment overlaps with the 7 8 kb frag

exons 5 and 6 encode the C-lerminal region ol homology 11

ment of XGEN-HAI.

whereas the 2 8-kb fragment hybrid

is significant, however, that the streich of 58 aa from the

izcd lo a 3' probe of the Ul-A c D N A (data nol shown)

middle part of U l - A (aa 143—200) that are nol present in

Human genomic D N A digested with £c»RI yielded three

U2-B ', is encoded by a single exon, namely exon 4 This

hybridizing fragments of 8 0, 4 9, and 2 8 kb (Fig 1A)

exon spans the Pro-rich domain of U l - A

Taken together, these results demonstrate that all genomic

that Pro-rich regions have also been found in olher pioieins

Ul-A

lhal bind single stranded nucleic acids (GjrolTcl al , 198(1,

sequences arc located within the two overlapping

inserts of XGEN-HAI

and XGEN-HA2

Kiuijerel a l , 1981, Adam el al , 1986), this protein segment

[big, 1С) Detailed

analysis of both inserts, recloned with Still

Given ihc lacl

might encompass an additional RNA-binding capacity ol

in pSP65,

revealed (see section b) that the overlapping fragments

Ul-A

contain only one gene I hcrcfore, it was concluded that the

U I A protein (лл 1-101, see Schcrly el a l , 1989) is con

human U l - A

tamed in exons 1, 2 and a part ol exon 3 The previously

protein is encoded by a single gene per

The already known RNA-binding domain of the

noticed sequence similarity between the N- and C-lerminal

haploid genome

regions of U l-A thai is indicative ol a sequence duplication
(b) Structure of the human Ul-A

within the progenitor gene from which the individual

gene

and U2-B

To elucidate the detailed exon-inlron structure of the

Ul-A

genes have descended (Sillekens et al , 1987) is

whole gene, the nl sequence of all exons and parts of their

not reflected in the exon distribution of Ihcgcnc Therefore,

flanking introns was established via the shotgun strategy ol

alter sequence duplication in the progenitor gene initially

Demmgcr (1983) Clones containing exon sequences were

both segmenti must have developed independently without

selected by hybridization with the ¿ i « R I insert of the

high sequence conservation, and loss or gain ol mirons has

c D N A plasmid pHA 4 and subsequently subjected to dide-

laken place since the duplicated segments diverged Only

oxy sequencing reactions The clones contain the complete

after Ihe gene duplication event, giving rise lo separale genes

single-copy Ul-A

for U l - A and U 2 - B ' , al least parls of these regions have

gene, flanked by at least 4 1 kb of

been evqlulionanly conserved

upstream and 3 5 kb of downstream sequences The coding
sequence extends over 14-16 kb and is spin into six exons
The sequence of all exons was completely determined,

(c) The 5' Hanking region: presence of G/C boxes and

whereas the introns were only partially sequenced (Fig 2)

pyrimidine-rich segment
About 200 bp upstream from the c D N A sequence from

The boundaries between exons and introns were defined by
sequence comparison

with

the

Ul-A

cDNA

(Sillekens et a l , 1087)

Furthermore, comparison of the

Ihe XGEN-HAI

pHA-4

insert were sequenced (Fig 3)

extension experiments with

a double-stranded

Primer
primer

nl sequence of the gene with thai of the human c D N A clone

derived from Ihc 5' end of pHA-4 (positions + 1 to + 124

did not reveal any discrepancy in their nt sequences, indi

of the c D N A ) revealed that the up is situated at nt - 1 9

eating thai the gene described here indeed corresponds to

relative to the c D N A stari point (Fig 2) This was con

the lunctional Ul-A gene The features ol the exon-inlron

firmed

junctional regions are shown in Table I

to + 185) (data not shown)

hxon lengths

with

a second

primer

(pHA-4

positions + 28

Assuming a poly(A) tail ol

extend from 89 bp lo 38Ü bp The boundaries of all the

150-200 nl, the location of the cap sue is consistent with

intron sequences arc consistent with the deduced 5 and 3

ihc size of the human U l - A m R N A ( I 4 kb) deduced from

splice site consensus sequences (Mount, 1982) and Ihc

Northern blotting (Sillekens el al

pyrinndine-rich tract located between the consensus A G

1987)

Remarkably, Ihe promoter region ol the Ul-A gene has

dinucleolide at the 3 splice site and the site of lariat for-

several features typical for promoters ol housekeeping

mation is present in all the introns (Tabic I) The 3 end of

genes Upstream trom the cap sue no canonical Τ A 1 A box

the gene was also mapped by sequence comparison ol the

(Brcalhnach and Chambón, I98l)ean belouiid Л С С Л Л I

gene and the pHA-4 c D N A clone, which contains the com-

box-like sequence, often found between nt - 1 0 0 and - 4 0

plete 3 untranslated region as well as a stretch of eight

(bfslraliadis el a l , 1980), is present 151 nt upslieam from

adenosine residues (Sillekens el al , 1987)

I h c poly(A)

Ihc cap site Three G/C boxes, often found in Ihc promoter

tract is added 27 nl downstream from the unusual poly-

region of housekeeping genes (Dynan, 1986), are present

adenylation signal Λ Ί Τ AAA (Fig 2) It is remarkable thai

upstream from the cap site (Fig 3) One of these contjins

neither of the two homologous regions, which the U l - A

the sequence 5 - C C G C C C
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This motif (the invciieil lorni
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¿

lABIL I
I яиц mirón junuion features of ihe human Ut A gene"
l-xon/iiitroii
number

bxon size
(bp)

5 splice sue
sequence

I
2
J
4
5
6

198
173
1811
174
»4
№
consensus

G gtgagl
A TG gtgagC
C C G gtaagc

err

e>B-"B>

CA

glaagt

AG

gljagl

3 splice м
sequence
gclcaaaggtclltiutccccca
galCCCCacCCgCCCtgClctClgll
glaaccacgcactctcclccclctcl
gclcuccgaclcccctataicc
ctgaglccclgagglctglcglleu
¡•"¡¡•«Г

с tgcag
I gglag
ι cjcag
e egeag
ι lleag

AG
CGI
GGC
( I 1
G

Introït size
(kb)
NI)
NI)
NI)
(15

(î)" !JeG

* l-xon sequences are in upper case leners whereas in(ron sequences are in lower case Ihe 5 and 3 splice site consensus sequences arc (rum Monili
(|UB2) and the branch point consensus Iroin Green (1986) Ihe size ofintrons 1, 2 and 3 has not been determined (NL), nut determined)

restriction enzyme ¿uiRl gave a good resolution of the
hamster and human Ul 4 gene bands DNA ol Ihe hybrid
cells was digested wilh r.uiRI, eleclrophorcsed in an
agarose gel and ttansferred lo a nitrocellulose filler Ihe
filter was hybridized lo the nick-translated eDNA insci ι ol
p/i4--/(Sillekcnsctdl , 1987) lhc£<»RI Iragmenls of ihe
human Ul-A gene were delected in lour cell lines thai
retained human chromosome 19 and were nol delected in
£<oRl digests of DNA from hybrid cells that lacked ihis
chromosome (Table II) All other human chiomosontcs
could be excluded by al least three discordant hybrids
(Table II) The results are consistent with assignment ol the
Ul-A gene to human chromosome 19 A more precise subregional mapping of the Ul-A gene was carried oui as
described above, with a panel of ten hamster ж human
somatic cell hybrids, each containing only human DNA ol
a well determined fragment of chromosome 19 The con
cordant/discordant segregation (not shown) indicated thai
the Ul-A gene is localized in the chromosome 19ц Π Ι
region Interestingly, the gene for the Ul snRNP-speeific
70K prolein has also been located on chromosome 19q
(Spritz et al, 1987, Schonk el al , 1990) However, as ihe
latter gene has been located lo lile 13 2 region, ihe piobabihly of these snRNP-encodtng genes being oigani/ed ш a
cluster is small

1Θ0
G/C box
-160
CCAAT" bo*
-130
rrettctccgggacggccctecgqatqcetqqqccaaatqqqaatcqccatttaqqqtct
G/C box
-100
-80
ccqoocaccqqqtcqcqtaqaqcatcctqqaaqtcqtaqtaaatctctcqaqaqbtctGt
G/C box
-40
-20 Py box motif
ссдсасдсдддс^дяааяосдддссссасдсасдеееедеедесдсдсееедесеесде

l-ig J Sequence features of the 5 flanking region of the human Ul Л
gene The sequence encompassing Ihe upstream region is depicted in
lower case lellcrs and pari of Ihe exon I sequence is given in capital
Idlers Three G/C boxes a putative 5 -CCAAT box and a pyrtmidinc
rich motif are underlined Two 5 -CTTCC motifs are placed in grey
boxes
of 5-GGGCGG) represents a poientidl binding sue for
transcription factor Spi (Kadonaga el al , 1986) t-inally, in
Ihe 5 flanking sequence a pynmidinc-rich region surround
ing the Lap site can be identified which is also present in
promoters of muny housekeeping genes, in particular ver
tebrale r-prolcin genes (review Mager, 1988) r-urthermore,
the cap site is situated in a 5 -CTTCC-niolif and a second
copy of Ihis motif is present at position + 24 (relative to cap
site. Fig 2) The CTTCC-molif is a highly conserved
sequence found at or near the tip of all known vertebrate
r-protcin genes (Mager, 1988) The presence of an SPI
consensus motif and/or a CTTCC cap-site motif was also
observed in the 5 upstream region of a human snRNPassociated t protein gene (Stanford el al, 1988) and genes
ol Ul snRNP-spccific 70K proteins from Xenopus
(Lizcrodl el al, 1988) and Drosophilu (Mancebo el al,
1990) Therefore, genes encoding snRNPs may be regulated
in a common lashion, similar to Ihe transcriptional control
ol r-prolein genes and several other housekeeping genes

(c) Detection of Ul-A gene sequences in genomic DNAs
Southern blot analysis was peilormcd lo tesi ihe pies
enee of Ul-A gene elements in the genome ofolhei species
/TcnRI-digesled genomic DNA of difieran phylogcncttc
sources was hybridized using the J2P-labellcd nick
translated £<HRI insert of pHA-4 as piobe (big 4) All
mammalian species showed clear hybridizing hagmenis
under the moderate conditions ol stringency used In ihe
genomic DNA of rabbil, only a single strongly hybridizing
fragment was delected (I ig 4, lane 5), «here,is a more
complex pattern of bands was obseived in the genomes ol

(d) Chromosome localization oí Ihe human Ul-A gene
To determine on which human chromosome Ihe Ul-A
gene is located, a panel often hamster χ human somatic cell
hybrids was used (Gcuris van Kessel el al, 1983) The
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С o r r t l j l K n i uf hunun р/ІА 4 sequences with human thromosomes in hamster x human somatic cell hybrids
M)bridlldllUM *

Hi
1
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•

'

chromosomes
2

3

4

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

11

19

20

21

22

X

Y

4

2

2

2

4

3

4

i

3

2
4

3
3

4

0

2

2

2

1

1

1

2

1

U

3

0

U

I

3
3
II

0
5

4

6
0

2

4

3
3

2

2

3
3

I
3

4

5
I

3
2
4

4

3
3

3
2

3

2
4

3
4

2

2
4

I

I
4

4

6

5

3

3

5

5

5

4

4

6

0

4

4

3

5

5

or

/ + ) segregation with pHA 4 sequence* arc given for t j t . l i

Í

6

7

II

1

Ü

1

2

1

0

)
3

2
4

2
4

3
3

4

0
4

3

4
2
J

3

2

3

2
4

2
4

0

6

7

6

6

6

6

Discoidali!
lijbnds
'

I he numbers of hybrids shuwing concordant ( *

chromosome

+ or

/

> and discordant ( + /

I or chromosomal nuppiiig D N A from ten hamster χ human somatic cell lines (Gcurls van Kessel et al

1983) and controls was digested

u n h ¿ к Kl I ach digested D N A sample ( ID ng) was clcctrophoresed on a 0 7>„ agarose gel blotted onto nitrocellulose and hybridized to the ' I' labelled
niel, iranslaicd f u ' K I insert oí pi I/I 4 ( S i l k k c n i el al

1987)

calf mouse, hamster, and guinea pig (Fig 4, lanes, 2, 4, 7,

Genomic fish m sequences wiih homology ю ihc c D N A

and 9) as cumparuJ lo Ihc I h a e ¿ t r i R l fragmenls hybridiz-

o f i h e human U I - Α protein could be detected Three signifi

ing in iht, monkey (big 4 lane 10) and human
(big

cantly hybridizing D N A fragments were observed in iroul

genome

genomic D N A ( h i g 4, lane 1)

ΙΛ)

Insect D N A also appears to contain sequence elements

M
(Kb)

1

2 3 4

5

6

7

8

9

with homology to the human Ul-A c D N A (Fig 4, lane H)

10

hor the invertebrate species Drosophila a protein immu
nologically related lo the human U l - A protein has been
reported {Wieben

231-

and Pcdcrson, 1982, Woolcy

eta).

1982)

94-

Only chicken genomic D N A does not contain fragments
hybridizing to (he human Ul-A
Interestingly, probing with a U2 В

6 7-

hybridizing

fragments

in

cDNA

(Fig 4, lane 6)

c D N A did not ι uveal

the chicken

genome

cilhcr

whereas in other vertebrates the evolutionary conservation

4 3-

at the D N A level was similar to that of U l - A (data nol

^Я^

shown) revolutionary conservation among vertebrates has
also been found for the genes of other snRNPs, namely the
fc (Wieben et al , 1985), U l - C (Sillckcns et al

1988) and

UI-70K. (Mancebo el a l , 1990) polypeptides

The diver

gence of the chicken m R N A sequence corresponding to the

23-

Ul-A

го-

protein probably holds true lor the entire dass of

birds since the genomic D N A s troni duck and pigeon did
not hybridize cither (data not shown)
A precise estimation of ihe numbei of Ui-A

gene;, in all

the species cannot be made from the experiment desenbed
1 \¿ 4 D U L L U O I I o f f / A gene чсціи-піх» in inscu and vertebrate D N A s
I o i d i genomic D N A w j i isolalid bom various tissues of all species
d t - i t r i b t d v u suiideird methods (Van der Puden ei al 1979] Sampler
11Г 10 /<g \лсге digested ekctrophorcscd on U 7" 0 agarose gelb and trans
l i r r i d tu nitro.cllulobc Hi·. Southern blot w j s hybridized and washed
JS deieribed in t ig I legend with J *F labelled niek translated
tioHi
и і м т і i>l e l ) N A LIOII«. pHA 4 (Silkkens et al I9H7) Т Ы D N A s were
с ш m e d from ili«, following species lane» 1 trout 2 tall 3 rat
4 mouse S r j b b i l 6 chicken 7 hamster β Dmutphila 9 guinea pig
IU monkey A s n u r k c r s //i/idlll digested λ D N A Iragmcnts were run in
par ulk I ( l i m . M )

in Fig 4 However, the presence ol only a single prominent
band in the genomic D N A s o l Drusopfula and rabbit and the
pattern in monkey which resembles the one observed in
human genomic D N A

suggest that in these specie:* just as

in man, the Ul A gene occurs in only one copy
(Í) ( «inclusions
(I)

The human U l s n R N F specific A protein is encoded

by a single-copy gene consisting of six ехоіь
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Chapter 3
Processed retropseudogenes for U l snRNP-specific protein С
Rob L.H. Nelissen, Mark H L . Lambemion, Wouter T.M. Jansen and Walther J. van
Venrooij.
Department of Biochemistry, University of Nijmegen, PO Box 9101, 6500HB Nijmegen, The
Netherlands.

Abstract
From various metazoan species, genes coding for the snRNP proteins U1-70K, Ul-A, SmB7B, and Sm-E have been isolated, of which some appear to belong to a multi-gene family.
It has been suggested that also for the mammalian Ul-C protein such a mulli-gene family
exists. Using the human cDNA encoding Ul-C as a probe, two pseudogenes were isolated
from a mouse genomic library. One of the mouse Ul-C pseudogenes contains an open
reading frame (ORF) which shares 85% nucleotide sequence identity with the human Ul-C
ORF. The features of this gene, especially the absence of introns, acquisition of a 3' poly(A)
tail and flanking direct repeats, indicate that it represents a retropseudogene. At the predicted
amino acid sequence level, substitutions of conserved residues at functionally important
positions are observed, strongly suggesting that expression of this gene would not lead to a
functional polypeptide. Nucleotide sequence analysis of the second mouse Ul-C pseudogene
revealed that also this gene lacks introns and that translational stopcodons have evolved at
positions corresponding to amino acid codons in the Ul-C ORF. The characterization of these
two pseudogenes demonstrates the existence of a Ul-C multi-gene family in mice.
Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of both mouse pseudogenes with human
and Xenopus Ul-C sequences suggests that mammals share a Ul-C carboxy-terminal region
that differs at certain positions from the corresponding region in Xenopus Ul-C.
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Introduction
The Ul small nuclear nbonucleoprotein (snRNP) particle is a member of the most abundant
U snRNPs (Ul, U2, U4-6) in the nucleoplasm of eukaryotic cells (2 105 to 106 particles per
cell), and has been shown to function as an essential factor in the process of pre-mRNA
splicing The Ul snRNP complex contains a 165 nt long RNA molecule (Ul snRNA) and a
set of at least eleven proteins which are associated with the Ul snRNA, either directly or via
protein protein interactions [1] In the first step of the splicing reaction Ul snRNP recognizes
the 5' splice site (5' SS) of the pre mRNA, and binds to this site via base pairing of the
conserved sequence of the 5' SS and the 5'-terminal end of the Ul snRNA The formation of
this early splicing complex, the so-called commitment complex, initiates the assembly of the
spliceosome on the pre mRNA [2, 3]
Although the RNA component of Ul snRNP is essential for its function m splicing, the
protein components are needed as well [4, 5] Eight of the proteins associated with Ul
snRNP are common to most U snRNPs and therefore named common or Sm proteins, but the
three proteins U1-70K, Ul-A, and Ul-C are exclusively associated with Ul snRNP [1] Both
U1-70K and Ul-A contain an RNP-80 motif which enables them to bind directly to Ul RNA
[6, 7] The 159 residues long Ul-C protein, however, depends for its association with Ul
snRNP at least partly on protein-protein interactions The Ul-C amino-terminal domain,
which contains a zinc finger-like sequence of the CC-HH type, is required and sufficient for
the binding to Ul snRNP [8] The Ul-C protein is probably functionally active in the early
steps of the splicing process In vitro experiments of Heinrichs and coworkers have provided
indirect evidence that the Ul-C protein might be involved in the binding of Ul snRNP to the
5' splice site of the pre mRNA [9]
For only a few metazoan U snRNP proteins the corresponding, probably functional gene has
been described the human, murine, Xenopus, and Drosophila U1-70K protein [10, 11, 12,
and 13, respectively), the human Ul-A protein [14], and the human Sm proteins B7B [15]
and E [16] The genes encoding the human Ul snRNP-specific proteins 70K and A appeared
to be single copy genes containing intron sequences [13, 14]
No genomic sequences related to the Ul-C protein have been reported yet Only cDNA
sequences coding for the human and Xenopus Ul С protein are available [17, 18] Southern
blot hybridization data of Sillekens and coworkers, obtained with genomic DNA derived from
a number of species and the human Ul С cDNA as a probe, however, suggested that in
mammals for Ul-C a multi-gene family might exist [17] In this paper we provide evidence
42

for the existence of such a Ul-C multi-gene family in mice, by describing the isolation and
characterization of two pseudogenes related to this protein. The features of these Ul-C genes
are typical for processed retropseudogenes.

Materials and Methods
Isolation and PCR amplification of mouse genomic DNA
Genomic DNA was isolated [19] from mouse cell line CCE, derived from mouse strain
129/SvE [20]. Mouse genomic DNA (0.5 μg) was amplified by PCR in a total volume of 50
μΐ, using 2 units of Taq polymerase (Gibco BRL). PCR cycles: 95°C, 40°C and 72°C for 2
min., 1 min., and 3 min., respectively (40 cycles). The sequence of the PCR primers was
based on the human Ul-C cDNA sequence [17] (see legend of Figure 2). PCR products were
analyzed on a 1% agarose Tris-borate (TBE) gel [19].
Southern blotting and hybridization
For analysis on Southern blot [19], mouse genomic DNA (10 μg) was digested with
restriction enzymes (Gibco BRL, 3 U^g DNA) and separated by electrophoresis on a 0.7%
agarose Tris-borate gel. The gel was soaked in 0.5 M NaOH/1.5 M NaCl for 45 min. to
denature the DNA. Subsequently the gel was neutralized with 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH7.0/1.5 M
NaCl for 30 min. The DNA was capillary transferred with 10*SSC to Hybond-N membrane
(Amersham), followed by briefly washing the membrane and baking for 30 min. at 80°C.
After prehybridization in 6*SSC/0.1%SDS/5*Denhardt's reagent/100 μg/ml sheared herring
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sperm DNA at 65°C, the blot was probed with P-labeled human Ul-C cDNA (random
primed labeling (Boehringer); 106 cpm/ml hybridization solution) for 16 h at 65°C. The blot
was washed twice with 3+SSC/0.1% SDS and once with 1*SSC/0.1% SDS for 20 min. at
65°C, dried and autoradiographed.

Screening of a mouse genomic library
The mouse genomic library (3*10 primary plaques) was prepared by partial digestion of
genomic DNA (mouse cell line CCE, 129/SvE) with Sau ЗА, followed by cloning into the
Bam HI site of EMBL3 phage DNA. Approximately 3.5*105 plaques were transferred to
nitrocellulose filters and screened with 32P-labeled human Ul-C cDNA as a probe [19].
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Filters were incubated and washed as described under 'Southern blotting and hybridization',
with an additional washing step using l*SSC/0 1% SDS, followed by autoradiography
Nucleotide sequence analysis
Sequencing reactions were performed on double-stranded DNA preparations as described by
Hatton and Sakaki [21] Standard M13 forward and reverse primers (Promega) were used for
sequencing of DNA fragments in pGEM-3Zf( + ) (Promega) For complete sequencing of a
DNA fragment restriction sites were used for subclorung genomic clone fragments m pGEM3Zf( + ) Alternatively, clones were truncated using Exonuclease ΠΙ/SI Nuclease [19]

Results
Indications for the existence of a Ul-C multi-gene family
As already mentioned in the Introduction, Sillekens et al [17] suggested the presence of
multiple genes related to the mammalian Ul-C protein based on Southern blot hybridization
data obtained with Eco RI digested genomic DNA of a number of species In order to
confirm and extend these observations a Southern blot was prepared with mouse genomic
DNA digested with six different restriction enzymes With 32P-labeled human Ul-C cDNA as
a probe multiple bands were detected in all lanes (Figure 1) As in the study of Sillekens et
al [17] the signal of the cDNA hybridizing with mouse genomic Ul-C sequences is not very
strong under the hybridization conditions applied, possibly due to sequence divergence
Although some of the bands might represent fragments of a functional Ul-C gene it is
plausible that most bands correspond to distinct Ul-C genes, functional or non-functional

Since retroposition is most commonly found in mammals, many mammalian multi-gene
families contain processed retropseudogenes [22, 23] A typical feature of these pseudogenes
is the lack of intervening sequences as they are derived from mature mRNAs In order to
detect Ul-C related sequences lacking introns within the mouse genome a PCR was
performed with mouse genomic DNA and primers derived from the 5' and 3' ends of the
coding sequence of human Ul С cDNA (see legend to Figure 2A) Analysis of the PCR
products by agarose gel electrophoresis revealed only one band, approximately 500 bp in
length (lane 2, Figure 2) When the gel was Southern blotted and probed with a 32P-labeled
Ul С oligonucleotide (not overlapping with PCR primers) a prominent band at about 500 bp
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position was found hybridizing with the Ul-C probe (Figure 2B, lane 2). Since the Ul-C
coding sequence (477 bp) is highly conserved between man [17] and Xenopus [18],

— 23 kb
— 9.4
— 6.7
— 4.4
^^^^^m
— 2.3
— 2.0

•

•0.6

1
Figure 1: Detection of Ul-C sequences in mouse genomic DNA. Total genomic DNA was isolated
from mouse cells, digested in samples of 10 μg with a number of restriction enzymes, and transferred
to Hybond-N as described in Methods. Subsequently, the membrane was incubated with 32P-labeled
human Ul-C cDNA as a probe, washed and autoradiographed. Lanes 1-6: Mouse genomic DNA
digested with Bam HI, Eco RI, Hind III, Pst I, Sac I, and Xba I, respectively. As markers, Hind Illdigested λ-DNA fragments were run in parallel (indicated in kb).

В

1 2

3

1 2

3

Figure 2: Amplification of Ul-C related sequences in mouse genomic DNA. (A) Lane 2: Mouse
genomic DNA amplified by PCR (see Methods) with primers from nucleotides 1 to 28 of the coding
strand, and 469 to 492 of the non-coding strand relative to the human Ul-C cDNA [17], separated on
agarose gel and visualized with ethidium bromide under UV irradiation. Lanes 1 and 3: As markers,
Hind Ill-digested λ-DNA fragments, and Taq Indigested pKUN vector, respectively, were run in
parallel. (B) DNA was transferred from agarose gel (Figure 2A) to Hybond-N and hybridized with a
P-labeled oligonucleotide from 91 to 117 of the coding strand relative to the human Ul-C cDNA
[17]. Lanes 1-3: Identical to lanes 1-3 of Figure 2A.
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the amplified DNA from the mouse genomic DNA most likely contains an intronless Ul-C
gene sequence Although it cannot be excluded that Ul-C is encoded by an intronless gene,
the PCR result supports the suggested existence of a mouse Ul-C multi-gene family. It is
conceivable that such a gene family includes Ul-C retropseudogenes.
Isolation of two mouse Ul-C retropseudogenes
A search for mouse genomic sequences was performed by screening a mouse genomic
library. As a probe 32P-labeled human Ul-C cDNA was used, since isolation of a mouse UlC cDNA from a mouse cDNA library via PCR remained unsuccessful Two positive genomic
clones with inserts of approximately 20 kb (clones 15 and 22) were further analyzed The
phage DNA of these clones was digested with a combination of the restriction enzymes Bam
HI and Bgl II One subfragment of each of these clones (subclones 15B and 22B), hybridizing
with the Ul-C cDNA probe, were subcloned into pGEM-3Zf(+). Figures ЗА and 4A show
the restriction maps and sequencing strategies for clones 1SB and 22B.
The results of sequence analyses of subclones 15B and 22B were consistent with the
hypothesis that the mouse genome does contain intronless Ul-C genes. The 874 nucleotide
part of clone 15B (Figure 3B) contains an ORF of 471 nucleotides, which is 6 nucleotides
shorter than the ORF in the human Ul-C cDNA. Both sequences share about 85% nucleotide
sequence identity in the coding region
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Figure 3: (A) Restriction map and sequencing strategy for the mouse genomic clone 15B (approx 2 5
kb), subcloned into pGEM-3Zf( + ) Thin arrows indicate the direction and extent of each sequencing
run A black box shows the position of the open reading frame (ORF) Potentially useful restriction
sites are indicated (B) Comparison of the partial nucleotide sequence of the mouse genomic clone 15B
(mC-cll5) with the human Ul-C cDNA (hC-cDNA) [17] The translational start and stop codons of
the ORFs in both sequences, are indicated by asterisks The polyadenylation signal is underlined, and
direct repeats flanking the cDNA-hke sequence of the mouse clone 15B are double underlined
(Accession number for mC-cll5 in the EMBL, Genbank, and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence databases
X79213)
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Clone 22B contains sequences very similar to the human Ul-C coding sequence as well
(Figure 4B) This subclone was not extensively sequenced, since the initial sequence analysis
revealed that the region corresponding to the Ul-C ORF contains in frame translational
stopcodons No intron sequences are present in the sequenced part of tins clone Based on
PCR analysis of clone 22B the presence of introns in clone 22B within the sequence
corresponding to the Ul-C ORF, can be excluded With primers complementary to the 5' and
3' ends of the human Ul-C coding region, a single PCR product of 500 bp was detected on
agarose gel (data not shown) Based on the high homology of the mouse Ul-C-like genomic
sequences with the human Ul-C cDNA and the evolutionary conservation of Ul-C coding
sequences in man and Xenopus, it can be concluded that mouse clones 15B and 22B contain
introniess mouse Ul-C genes
The mouse genomic clone 15B contains a canonical polyadenylation signal (AAUAAA) at a
position comparable to that of the human Ul-C cDNA (Figure 3B) Furthermore, a poly (A)
stretch appears to be present in clone 15B starting at exactly the same position as the poly(A)
tail in the human cDNA The introniess mouse Ul-C genomic sequence (15B) is flanked by a
14 nucleotides long direct repeat (AAAAGATACCTTTA) at both ends (positions 9-22 and
742 755) Features of the mouse genomic clone 15B including the absence of introns, the
acquisition of a poly(A) tail, and the presence of flanking direct repeats, lead to the
conclusion that this gene has originated from reverse transcription of a mature Ul-C mRNA
and subsequent integration into the mouse genome
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Figure 4: (A) Sequencing strategy of the mouse genomic clone 22B (approx 1 2 kb), subcloned into
pGEM 3Zf( + ) Thin arrows indicate the direction and extent of each sequencing run A black box
shows the position of the region corresponding to the Ul-C ORF The size of this region is based on
PCR analysis of clone 22B (B) Comparison of the nucleotide sequence of the mouse genomic clone
22B (mC-cl22) with the corresponding part of the human Ul С cDNA (hC-cDNA) [17] The
translational start codon in the human Ul С cDNA and the stop codon in clone 22B, at a similar
position as the stop codon in the human Ul-C cDNA, are indicated by an asterisk Translational
stopcodons in clone 22B interrupting the original Ul-C ORF are underlined (Accession number for
ШС-СІ22 in the EMBL, GenBank and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence Databases X79214)
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This insertion process resulted in the formation of a processed retropseudogene flanked by a
duplicated target site. Although the downstream flanking region of the mouse genomic clone
22B has not been sequenced, it is likely that also this Ul-C related genomic sequence
represents a processed retropseudogene.
Since the mouse Ul-C coding sequence is not available it is only possible to make a rough
estimation of the creation time for the two Ul-C pseudogenes based on the evolutionary
mutation rate of Ul-C coding sequences. This rate can be calculated approximately from the
differences between the coding sequences of the human and Xenopus Ul-C cDNAs. If we
assume that the ancestors of amphibians and mammals diverged about 400 million years
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9

(Myr) ago, the mutation rate is 0.2410" mutations per site per year (synonymous and nonsynonymous mutations combined). The rate for functional Ul-C sequences is considerably
9

lower than the average rate of 2.0· 10 for mammalian genes (synonymous/non-synonymous
combined) [24, 25, 26], which indicates that Ul-C coding sequences are highly conservative.
With the rate for functional Ul-C sequences, the rate of 510" for non-functional sequences
[27] and the assumption that primates and rodents diverged about 80 Myr ago [24], the
creation time for the pseudogene of clone 15B from the functional rodent Ul-C gene (X Myr
ago) can be estimated according to the following calculation. The pseudogene of clone 15B
evolved after (80-X) Myr from the functional rodent Ul-C gene. Since clone 15B differs at
75 positions from the coding human Ul-C sequence (477 nt), the value of X can be solved
from [0.24·10"9·2(80-Χ) Myr + (0.24-10"9) + (X-510'9) Myr = 75/477]; the mouse Ul-C
pseudogene of clone 15B was possibly created from the functional rodent Ul-C gene about 25
Myr ago. The possible creation time for the pseudogene of clone 22B was calculated
similarly and can be estimated at about 30 Myr ago.

Amino acid sequence comparison of the putative clone 15B/22B derived polypeptides and
the human and Xenopus Ul-C proteins
The 85% homology at the nucleotide level between the ORFs of mouse clone 15B and the
human Ul-C cDNA results in 85% identity at the amino acid level. In Figure 5 the amino
acid sequences deduced from mouse clones 15B and 22B, and the human and Xenopus Ul-C
cDNAs are aligned. The clone 15B and human and Xenopus Ul-C polypeptides share 120
amino acids. Frame shift mutations in clone 22B have resulted in the introduction of two in
frame translational stopcodons (Figure 4B and 5). As a result of these mutations the
homology of the clone 22B polypeptide with the human Ul-C protein starts only at residue 45
of the human sequence. The human and Xenopus Ul-C proteins differ at 15 amino acid
positions, all located in the C-terminal half of the protein. At 14 of these 15 positions the
human Ul-C and mouse clone 15B polypeptides are identical. Moreover, the human Ul-C
protein and the amino acid sequence deduced from mouse clone 22B are identical at 12 of
these 15 amino acids. Possibly these residues are well conserved among mammals but less
well in other species. Whereas the clone 15B polypeptide is homologous to the human Ul-C
protein at these positions in the C-terminal region, the clone 15B polypeptide differs from this
part of the human Ul-C protein at 17 other positions (calculated from residue 60 of the
human Ul-C). In contrast, the amino acid sequence deduced from clone 22B is identical to
the human Ul-C at 13 of these positions. Most likely point mutations in clone 15B at these 13
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positions have led to amino acid substitutions The clone 15B and clone 22B polypeptides
share three residues which differ from the human Ul-C sequence, ι e residues M A,
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C and

W (numbering of mC-cll5 polypeptide, Figure 5) Probably these three amino acids

represent genuine differences between the mouse and human Ul-C proteins
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Figure 5: Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of the mouse clone 15B ORF (mC cll5),
the mouse clone 22B (mC-cl22), the human Ul-C cDNA (hC) [17], and the Xenopus Ul-C cDNA
(xC) [18] All residues in the aligned sequences which are identical to the human Ul С sequence are
double underlined In frame stopcodons introduced in the mouse clone 22B sequence are indicated by
asterisks
The N-terminal 67 residues of both the human and Xenopus Ul-C proteins are completely
identical The sequence of this region of the protein, which apparently is critically conserved
during evolution, contains the Ul snRNP binding domain [8] In the corresponding region of
clone 15B several residues have been substituted In a polypeptide deduced from clone 15B
these amino acid changes probably would severely diminish its ability to bind to Ul snRNP
Especially the histidine residue at position 24, changed into an asparagine in clone 15B, was
previously shown to be essential for the binding of the human Ul-C protein to Ul snRNP
[8]

Discussion
In this paper we present evidence for the existence of a multi-gene family for the mouse Ul
snRNP-specific С protein By screening a mouse genomic library two Ul-C related clones
were isolated, ι e clones 15B and 22B The sequence of both genomic clones appeared to be
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similar to the human Ul-C cDNA sequence and both clones are intronless Clone 15B
contains an ORF and in addition to the lack of introns several other features which strongly
suggest that (his clone represents a processed rerropseudogene Based upon its partial
characterization clone 22B appeared to be distinct from clone 1SB but can be considered to
contain a retropseudogene as well, since its region corresponding to the ORF of Ul-C
contains translational stopcodons These stopcodons are most likely the result of mutations in
the Ul-C coding sequence as they seem to result from single nucleotide substitutions With
reference to the data of Sillekens et al [17] concerning the occurrence of Ul-C genomic
sequences among different species, our data support the hypothesis that in mammals a Ul-C
multi-gene family exists
Comparison of the human and Xenopus Ul-C proteins and the amino acid sequences deduced
from mouse clones 15B and 22B (see Figure 5) suggested that mammals may share certain
conserved residues in the C-terminal region of the Ul-C protein which differ from the
corresponding residues in the Ul-C sequence of other species like Xenopus Additionally the
deduced amino acid sequence data of the clone 15B and 22B indicate that the mouse and
human Ul-C proteins probably vary at the amino acid positions 65, 144, and 151 (numbering
of human Ul-C, Figure 5)
The question is raised whether the coding sequence of clone 15B leads to the synthesis of a
functional mouse Ul-C protein For two reasons this can be considered as highly unlikely a)
insertion of a retroposon derived from a correctly initiated mRNA will almost always lead to
the generation of an inactive pseudogene, since the essential promoter elements for RNA
polymerase II transcription are located upstream from the transcriptional initiation site, b) in
the rare case that the sequence of clone 15B would have been inserted into the mouse genome
downstream of a functional promoter of another gene, synthesis of a polypeptide derived
from its coding sequence would be feasible However, the hypothetical translation product of
clone 15B (Figure 5) is probably unable to bind to Ul snRNP, due to the substitution of the
histidine residue at position 24 Bindmg to Ul snRNP might not only be required for
functional Ul-C activity in splicing, but also for accumulation in the nucleus as suggested by
Jantsch and Gall [18] In conclusion it is highly unlikely that a polypeptide deduced from the
mouse gene contained m clone 15B, if expressed at all, can act as a functional mouse Ul-C
protein
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Chapter 4
Zinc finger-like structure in Ul-specific protein С is essential for
specific binding to Ul snRNP.
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ABSTRACT
The U1 small nuclear ribonucleoprotem (snRNP)
contains three specific proteins denoted 70K, A and C,
in addition lo the common proteins Specific functions
of these proteins are not known although recently
protein С was shown to be involved in the binding of
Ut snRNP to the 5' splice site of a pre-mRNA. Unlike
proteins A and 70K, U1-C lacks an RNA binding domain
(RNP-80 motif) and does not appear to bind directly to
U1 snRNA However, at the amino terminal end protein
С contains a zinc linger-like structure of the CC-HH type
found in transcription factor TF MIA. Several lines of
evidence Indicate that the zinc finger-like structure is
essential lor the binding ol protein С to U1 snRNP
particles: ι) deletion analysis of protein С showed that
the N-terminal 45 amino acids are sufficient for binding
to U1 snRNPs, n) modification of the cysteine residues
in the N-termlnal domain with N-ethylmaleimlde and ill)
single point mutations ol the cysteines and histidines
contributing to the putative zinc finger abolished
binding ol protein С to U1 snRNPs. Interestingly, unlike
the proteins U1-A and U1-70K the U1-C protein is
unable to bind to naked U1 snRNA. On the other hand
II is shown that protein С does not bind to the known
protein constituents of the U1 particle without the U1
snRNA being present. These data indicate that the
binding of protein С to U1 snRNP is dependent on the
presence ol both the U1 snRNA and one or more ol the
U1 snRNP proteins.

Although base pairing between the 5' end ol U l snRNA anil ihc
5' splice site is essential tor complex lormalion (10 I I ) U l
snRNP proteins are necessary as well (5 12) Recently it was
shown by Heinrichs it ul ( I t ) thai ihe U1 С proiein is needed
lor the binding ol UI snRNP to pre mRNA Binding ol U l
particles lacking the С protein to the 5 splice siie ol rabbit /J
glohin pre niRNA was reduced by 50% as compared to native
UI panicles The binding activity could be restored by adding
punlied HeLa С protein ( П ) Whether protein С augments
interaction between the 5 end ol U l RNA and a V splice site
indirectly via long range interactions or by direct contact with
the mRNA U I RNA hybrid remains to be elucidated
Another intriguing question is the mode of interaction ol IJI (
with U1 snRNP It is known that in the lormalion ol U I snRNP
the U I specific proteins A and 70k bind directly to the 111 RNA
A conserved 80 amino acids domain relerred to as the RNP 80
iiioiil, is essential lor the interaction ol both proteins with U l
R N A ( M , 15) Proteine'does not contain such a motil (16) and
unlike the proteins A and 70K the С protein does not ap[>car lo
bind naked U l snRNA (see Results, Inieiaclion ol piolcin (. with
UI snRNP constituents)
Yet, ihe 159 amino acids long human С protein reveals two
other interesting structural domains I he carboxy tciiiunal two
thirds ol the protein is unusually rich in proline and iiiciliioiunc
residues some oí which occur in repeating mollis In conirast
the amino terminal 60 amino acids long domain lacks proline
anil contains several cysteines histidines and aromatic residues
(16) On close inspection ol lite latter sequence wc noticed lhal
some ot these cysteines and histidines could be ai tanged lo lorni
a zinc linger like structure of the C( H t l type as lound in 11
ША (Figure 1) (17, IH) ¿ine fingers have previously been shown
lo be involved in protein nucleic acid or protein piotcui
interactions (19) In order to gam inlormation as to whether the
zinc hngcr-hke motil contributes to the hinciion ol the С protein
we have investigateci the minimal region ol the С protein needed
fur stable interaction with U I snRNP In this paper wc show thai
an amino-terminal 45 residues long region ol protein С
encompassing Ihc putative zinc linger is suflicicilt loi binding
to U l snRNP In further experiments we demónstrale thai the

INTRODUCTION
The U I snRNP panicle is essential lor Ihc splicing of pre mRNA
li is ihc т о м abundant ol the іш|ог snRNPs ( U l - U 6 ) ( 1 - 3 )
and is a complex ol U l snRNA and uuny dilterent proteins of
which the prolans l i В D D E F and ( ι (ihc so called Sm
proteins) arc picscnl in all major snRNPs whereas proteins 7ÜK
A and С are spccilic lor U l (-t) The U l snRNP runelions in
ihc* hrsi step ol ihc splicing prtxess which is iniiiaied by binding
ol U I snRNP to the 5 splice site ol the pre mKNA ( 5 - У )
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
In vitro І Г Л І Ч І IptlOll
i o produce 17 U l С ιηΚΝΑ οι 17 U l 70K niRNA lor
tldllslallOll Ι μ£ Ol IlllLjriZcJ iHltlJUÌ) kllipldlc WJS incubated
in (.ssuiiull) (hi. sann. U j ) ds dev-nbed by Sclicrly ti al i 15)
h i uni UI С ι.DNA 116) was rccloncda-s UoHl ttoM lnigiih.nl
HUD the veet« pCil M V i i t ) lrom Promtgd Our U l 70K
(.DNA oi which (In sequence is hilly contained wiüiin die Fl 70K
sccjUciieL ücsLiihtd by I hassen il al (20) was mulakd dt ihe
ti nisi in >n nun itmn икіоп and msLikd into pCiI M V l ( + ) ds
desciihcd hy Quuy <f ai (14) U l snRNA Iranseiipls ( L D N A
IIOIILII in pCil M V l ( t- )) WLTC piodiKid and biolin labeled as
dcserihul pievunisly ( l ì )

Silc d i r c i led

niulj^enesis

Singk siranded DNA ul the U l С i D N A Lloned into
pGEM
І І + ) wis pri4luLcd with ilu. 1К1|КГ phiLL M H K 0 7
Point miiiaiiuns WLTL iniroduLcd into ( I K i D N A using (IIL oli LO
diTLLiLd muiaL.LiiLsis syskm kit ironi AniLishmi Ot cat 11
mulatLd L D N A tliL ululated dka wis the^kul hy SLIIULIKIIIL,
P n p u r u l i n n of SUM) t v i r a c i and М(Ю rLcnibliliilion assa)
wilh p r o l t i n U I (

¡η \itru Ir.lllsljllllll
1 о produce S I ihe I led U I Í. prolan or і к г і л і сь thereof 200
iig (2μΙ) ol lhu ÍiiiK>[H)[)ilin¡, I 7 ιηΚΝΑ wa* iiicuhikd with
wheat t-L-Γΐη L4.IT ι», ι (l'iiiiiiLL. i) ind 1SS melhioniiic (Amusham)
in LssLiiliall> tliL sanie w i> as described by Sehniy <./ ai ( 15)
Isolation ul nativi and Λ U I siiRM's
IhLiidliVL U l MiRNI's Δ( U l MiKNPsaiid Δ[Α С | U I siiRNIN
WLIL isol i k d as dcsLnlh.il by Heinrichs tí al ( Π ) and Bach

nal

To produLL b labclkd truncaled С jirottiib С D L I I ю 6 ihL
U I С (.DNA was hiiLdilZLd willuil (he LtkJing SLI|ULIKL b) llic
dpplOpridk KslriLllOll Lll/>niLS (rLSJXLllVLly /íí(/l /it,/I M ( d
//(дШ
i\a\l DiU\) puoi to l u i b u i p l i o n mil и nisi ilion In
ortki to oblam liuiiL i k d С prokms ( D L I 7 ind К MIL U l С
11
L D N A was tlontd in IIIL IIUIIIILIOIIIIIL, sik il v n i o i p i 7 7 f )
dlkr being 5 shnrkiiLd by TLSPLLIIVLI) Mai 111 nul ¡hit 1
digestión 11 ansL upturn {HimSUl INK n I/ itmn) uni ti nisi it ion ol
С D L I 7 and К iLinplaks rLsulkd in ΐιιιικ i k d ( pioiLiiis wall
in amino kinunal IUMUII |кріик ul 7 (( DLI 7) οι <•) (C D L I H)
annuo acids
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In the rLLiinsiiiulion assay Ιμΐ ol a standard in \iirt translation
reaction d m u i by pi OIL m С Г7 mRNA was incubated lor 30 min
al 4 С in bul k r A (20 iiiM Hipes KOI1 p l i 7 9 25 mM KCl
I m Μ Μ (Λ 12 3 , üyceiinc 0 5 mM D l h 0 5 m M P M S H
in the picscticc ol 200 li nul native U l :>nRNPs. or Λ particles,
(linai volunte Μ)μ\) U l snRNPs WLTL iiniiiunoptccipitdkd by
adding 20/d ol piokin A Scphaiose coupkd dilti I I I K J polyclonal
antibodies l2nig ul iniibndics coupkd lo I mi ol prokiti A
Scpliaiose ( K I I L I )
Ì0 inni imub ilion al 4 4
and 30 s
*.ι_ηΐιІІІЦ_ intuì
I IIL. JKIILIS WLTL wasted IWKL wiih ІРРцд

Hel-а Ы(Н) exilai.l was prepared as dLsmlKd pievioiisly (21)
wiih ntinoi inodihe liions Allei washing (he eells with PHS
b u l k r IIIL> WLTL iLsuspeiided in 25 mM I ris Ι К I (pH 7 4)
0 I mM t - D I A 0 2 Ï mM DTT 0 5 mM PMSÍ 0 Ι M КС I
0 0 1 % NP40 2QlA tly-i-r»! Ihe SlOUcxlrjel contained 1 2 IIIL
prokin ml (7-l) RN iSL treated SKX) was pap lied li> inmb IMIIL.
Ihe extrael wilh RNase A (Sigma) (40 /¿L/IIII) loi I h at 20 С
In ihe SI 00 reconsliluli in ass ly Ιμΐ ol pi ok in С li ansi i k was
ine Ubale d lor 1 5 h al 20 С m bullei H |2() mM Ikpes KOU
pH7 9 1(H) m M KCl I niM MgC I (KIS·; Nl'40) ui UIL
presence ol (>μ| SI (К) or RNdse Ile Med N100 (Im.I volume Μίμ\ί
Vi RNA dssoeiakd piokiiis weie iniiiiuiiopiecipiiakd by uldinj_
ΙΟμΙ ul prnkin A SepharnsL eoupled nionoclonal anubodies
directed against proteins U 1 70K U 1 A or ihc e ore proteins U
В and D (Sm complex) (25) Ihe monoclonal antibodies used
were 2 7 Í (2Ь) 9АУ (27) and Y12 (2«) icspcciivLly
RESULTS
Binding ul in vitro made ( prole in to native and protein (
lacking U l M I U M »
I n study the importance ol dislincl domains ol piokin С loi ilk
binding to U I snKNP a iccuiislilniioii ass i> w is \. uiied oui in
WIIILII tn \lli
li insl i k d ι idlo iLllvel) l i k k d ( piokin u
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Figure J . Tntneated protein С mulanb were tested tor their ahihly lo reconstitute
AC' or A | A . C | UI snRNP particles m a reconstitution tusa) 'Hie amino acid
numbers are indicated The shortened ,S S-methionine labeled mutant proteins ( C
del I lo C-del 6) needed longer exposure limes in order lo obtain signals as shown
lor wild (ypc protein С Whelher or nirt a truncated protein is capable ol
reconstituting AC Ul snRNPs is indicated with respectively a ( +• I or ( ) sign
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UI snRNPs wilh anti-ni3G cap antibodies (29) linked to protein
A Sepharose beads (Figure 2A), followed by sodium dodecyl
sul fate-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Figure
2B shows atypical example ol such a reconstitution assay. Using
AC UI snRNPs (200 tmol) in excess over in vitro translated
protein C, about 40 lo 50% of full length protein С (about 60
limili is specifically incorporated into (hese particles, whereas
only 10 to 15% of the protein was bound when incubated with
native Ul snRNPs (i.e. Ul snRNPs containing iheir full
complement of Ul-specific proteins) (Figure 2B. lanes 2 and 3).
The binding of protein С to native Ul particles is probably due
to exchange of the native С protein with the offered in vitro
synthesized protein. In the absence of added Ul snRNPs ihe
background amount of immunoprecipilaled protein С was about
2% or less (Figure 2B, lane 4).
Essentially Ihe same binding results were obtained when
reconstitution was performed with d|A.C( instead of ДС Ul
snRNPs (not shown). This indicates thai incorporation of protein
С in Ul snRNP is not dependent on ihe presence of protein A
Therefore both AC and Д(А.С| Ul particles can be used for
protein С binding studies.

70К
•liti-

"'^-а ^іД^

The region of protein С required for binding to Ul snKNP
To define the minimal structure necessary for association ol the
С prolein wilh a Ul snRNP panicle, we tested six carboxyterminal deletion mutants (C-del I to 6) and (wo amino -terminal
delelion mutants (C-del 7 and 8) of the С protein tor their ability
to reconstitute AC Ul snRNPs (Figure 3). The results show thai
all six carboxy-terminal truncated protein С mutants are able to
bind specifically to ДС Ul particles wilh roughly equal efficiency.
In contrast, deletion of amino acids from the aniino-terminus
(mutants C-del 7 and 8) completely abolished binding of the thus
truncated С proteins to AC Ul snRNPs (Figure 3). From this
we can conclude lhal the amino-terminal 45 amino acids are
sufficient and essential for the binding of protein С to ДС Ul
snRNPs
The zinc finger-like motif shown in Figure I is still
encompassed in the 45 amino acids long Ul snRNP binding
domain of protein C. Therefore, we nexl investigated the
importance of the cysteines and htstidincs contributing to the
putative zinc finger structure til the С protein loi the U I snRNP
binding activity.

Y іцпге 2. (Л) Sellóme ul tin. reeonslliulion avsay in Willen recombinant protein
С is ottenni lo AC Ul MiKNI's in order lo assemble native UI snRNPs
Incorporation ol mclhioninc labeled С protein was determined by
itiununoprecïpilatüig the newly lornicd particles with anli-mìiì cap anlihodies
(25) (B) Reconstitutionol AC III snRNP wulw/i viiruinundated С protein. The
figure SIHIWS an autoradiograin ot an SOS polyacrylamiiic gel containing: lane
I 2U1f Ы the standard input amount of С protein labeled with l s S-melhionine,
total ol S -methionine labeled С protein iocurporiUed into an snRNP partiele
»hen 2UI ІПЮІ native Ul snRNPs (bot- 2). 200 linol ДС Ul snRNPs (lane 3>
ot no snRNPs d a m 4) were added to ihe rccufttlHutto« assay

derívales thereof were ullowed to bind to Ul snRNPs which had
been selectively depleted ol their С protein (AC UI snRNPs)
or both A and С proteins (Д|А.С| Ul snRNPs) by Mono Q
chromatography (13, 21). Binding ol protein С lo the AC or
A|A.C| Ul particles was detected by inmiunoprecipilalion of the
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Figure 4. Ul-reconstitution assays «.uh Nl-M treated С protei» In the
reconstitution assay ΙμΙ of untreated С translate (lune I - 3 ) or ΙΟμΙ NEM treated
(' translate (equivalent of ΙμΙ untreated С transíale) (lune 4 - 6 ) was intubated
with respectively 200 ftnol native Ui snRNPs, 200 fmol AC Ul snRNPs, or
no snRNPs
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Figure 5. Keeonslitulion assays with mutated С protein Lach point mutated protein
translate-(ΙμΙ) uas incubated with200fniol ol native UI snRNPs (nat). 200 frnol
of ЛС or A | A . C | Ul snKNPs (AC) or no snRNPs (no) Assays were carried
out as described in Methods Whether or not a point mutated protein is capable
ol reconstituting AC or A(A.C) Ul snKNPs is indicated with respectively л м
or (,—) sign

F i g u r e 6 . Binding ol U I C protein toother snRNP components in S100entrad
(A) Streptavidin agarose precipitations ol UI siiKNA incubated with proteins UI С
and/or UI-70K. The assay withhiotin labeled Ul snKNA and strcpta\idiii agarose
beads was carried out as described previously (15) l-ancs 1 and 2 the input
material ol in vitro made " S labeled proteins U I C ι ΙμΙ ol standard transíale)
and UI-70K (2μΙ ol standard translate), respectively into the RNA binding assay
ÌJtrwb 3 und 4 20 ng Ul snRNA incubated with С protein and 70k protein
respectively. hHlowed by sircpUvidin agarose precipilaliiHI and analysis ol iln.
bound proteins l-ane S 20 ng Ul snRNA incubated with a mixture ol proteins
С and 70K M Molecular weight protein markers (H) Iminunoptecipitalions
ol " s labeled in varo made protein С incubated with MOO extract l-aiics I,
3 and 5 С protein incubated in .SUM) ішшипоргссіркаіеіі hy iikmuclunul
antibodies directed against proteins U I 70k Ul-A and core proteins It II and
D. respectively Lame;. 2, 4 and 6 С protein incubated in RNa.se A Healed S100,
iniinunoprecipiiated by the saute antibodies (lor amount ol input С protein sec
Hgure 6A. lane I) Control experiment I-mes 7 and 8 Protein С (С) intubated
in respectively S100 and RNase A treated SI0Ü. iinmunopreeipiLiluJ by пинии.lonal
antibody directed against UI-70K protein \JUVA 9 and 10 Protein С (мши mutuiti
(Сув-9 mutated lo Ser) (С*) incubated as described lor lanes 7 and 8 ((")
Hybridization of U1 snRNA isolated I rom the S100 extract by phcnol/chlorolonn
extraction on a Northern blot with a " p labeled anti sense Ul snRNA probe
The anti sense probe was produced by transcribing Ul snRNA pGl:M 3/l( t )
with SP6 RNA polymerase The blot was prepared by blotling a denaturing gel
Oil Whkh (he RNA ol Ι5μΙ S100 (laue 1) and the RNA ol (Spi RNase A tiealed
MOU (Une 2) was loaded

Importance of the ¿ine finger-like structure of protein С for
binding to UI siiKM'
To establish whclher the cysteines are needed for binding of
protein С to ДС UI particles, reconstitution experiments were
performed in which the sulfhydryl groups of the cysteines in the
wild type protein С were irreversibly blocked by treatment with
1 niM N-ethyl malcimide (NEM) (30). Before NEM-trcalcd
protein С was added to the assay, free NEM was inactivated by
a ten fold excess of dithiothrcitol (DTI). The NEM treatment
resulted in a dramatic decrease in the binding capacity of protein
С to AC UI particles (Figure 4) A control experiment in which
NEM was inactivated with OTT before it was added to protein
С gave in the reconstitution assay essentially the same results
as with untreated protein C. These data indicate that cysteine
residues are required lor the Ul snKNF binding activity of the
С protein
To investigate to what extent the residues Cys-6, Cys-9, His-24
and His 10 (i.e. the ones which are thought to be involved in
the putative zinc linger (Figure I)) contribute to the Ul snRNP
binding activity of protein C, single point mutations were
introduced into the С cDNA via site directed mutagenesis. As

a control Cys-25 was also mutated. To avoid structural
disturbance of protein С as much as possible we substituled each
cysteine by a serine and each histidine by a glulanunc. //; vitro
products of the protein С point mutants were then tested in the
ДС UI reconstitution assay (Figure 5).
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hislidine of this structure showed that all these lour residues are
crucial tor interaction with the Ul snRNP complex (с) As to
the identity ot the UI snRNP component with which this domain
interacts our data strongly suggesi (hat (or binding ol protein С
to (he UI particle the Ul RNA is required in combination with
one or more of the Ul snRNP proteins
The proicin С zinc finger shows a lew dilterences when
compared with the CC-HH consensus sequence derived Iron)
Gibson et al (18) for example longer spacing between cysteines
and histidines, lack of (he conserved leucine (position 19) and
substitution ol the conserved phenylalanine (position IÌ) by
another aromatic residue (tyrosine at position 12) However, such
dilterences have also been observed in. for example, a lew Ί F
IIIA zinc fingers (32) While this work was in progress Legra ι η
et al . (33) elucidating ihe structure of the ус-ast proteins prpn
and prp9, noticed the presence ol a ¿ine finger like motif ol the
CC HH type in these two proteins and pointed out ihat such a
structure is shared by prpo, prp9, prpll (34) and the human
Ul specific protein С une of the mollis in prp9 was shown to
be essential for the lunclion ot (his protein in yeast and all lour
proteins seem to be essential (o the splicing machinery
The experiments with biotin-labcled U l RNA and m \ttro made
protein С have shown that the protein itself is nut able to bind
to naked UI RNA However this does not exclude the possibility
ι hat there is un inleraction between the Ul RNA and protein С
in the intact particle The data on the binding of protein С to
UI panicles m S100 extract indicate thai (he С protein only
interacts with (partially assembled) Ul particles Alter
degradation of the UI RNA no protein С can be precipitated any
more via proteins 70K Α. В'. В or D It appears that the Ul С
protein does not interact with just one of these Iree protons but
only associates with a Ul RNA protein complex Apart Ironnhe
possibility that there might be a direct interaction with the RNA
in the U1 snRNP particle, indirect evidence suggests ihat protein
С may be associated with the Ul snRNP via protein protein
interactions Hamm and со workers demonstrated that a nuiuiion
in the U1 RNA, which abolishes binding of U1 70k to the RNA
in vivo, leads to loss of binding ol protein С to the LI 1 particle
(31) Our results, however, show that the Ul RNA 70K complex
is not sufficient to allow stable inleraciion with the С protein
(Figure 6A) and that interactions with other UI RNA associated
proteins might be important as well The data on (he NF_M
treatment and the point mutations ol the С protein clearly show
that the zinc finger like structure in the С protein is involved in
and essential for such interactions The U1 A protein is probably
not needed since particles lacking the A and С protein (A[A,C ))
incorporate the С protein as efhcient as AC panicles which
contain the A protein
There are only a lew examples in which an involvement ol
a zinc linger motil in protei π-protei η interaction has been shown
to occur The bacteriophage gene 32 protein contains a zinc
binding structure which appears to be essential tor lornulion ol
a dimcnc version ol (he protein and one of the adenovirus LIA
proteins contains a zinc finger that is thought to inicracl wiih
proteins involved in transcription (19) It is mlercsimg to noie
that as is the ease with the UI С protein, both the gene 32 produci
and ЫА protein contain only one ¿ine finger motil
Anyway, our dala indicate (hat it protein С binds to Ul snRNP
via protein protein interaction indeed this only can occur on the
RNA backbone ol the panicle Our current hypothesis thcielorc
is that (one of) the Ul RNP core proteins together with the
U I 70k protein and the Ul RNA backbone aie necessary loi
astable interaction ol the С protein with the Ul MIRNP panicle

Strikingly j i ingle point mutation dl any of amino acid
positions 6 9 24 and It) »1 protein С completely abolished
binding ol С protein lo AC Ul snRNPs, demonstrating l hal I he
cysteines and hisiidines al these positions arc crucial lor binding
ol prolein С lo UI snRNP On ihe other hand, conversion of
cysteine 25 mio a sci me has no elfcci on the incorporation of
the Г ранет into Δ UI particles (see autoradiogram Figure 5)
From these results we conclude that the Ul snRNP binding
domain ol proicin С contains a ¿ine finger like structure ot (he
CC HH type which іь necessary lor binding io Ul snRNP
lnlt ruction of prolеш С with Ul snRNP consliluenls
Го study ihe kind ol interaction* ut protein С within the Ul
snRNP particle wc lirsi incubated tn vitro made Ul-C protein
and biotui labeled UI snRN A to see whether the С protein binds
directly io ihe Ul RNA or not (Figure 6A) It is clear that in
Miro made UI-70K protein is able lo bind Ul snRNA directly
(lane 4) in contrast lo (he non binding behaviour ol the С protein
(lane Ì) Vjrying the salt conditions I rom 25 mM to 100 mM
and addinoli ol MgCI> did not improve binding of protein С to
njked UI snRNA As the results ol Hamm LÌ al (31) suggested
that binding ol protein С to Ul snRNP might be dependent on
the presence ol protein 70K in the UI particle we added a mixture
ol in Miro made proteins Ul С and Ul 70K to biotin labeled
UI snRNA in the precipitation a.ssay Again no binding of protein
С in an RNA protein complex could be detected (lane 5)
Wc ι hen approached ihe binding ol ргоіеш С to Ul snRNP
IS
dillcrenlly by adding S labeled in Miro made С protein (о
S100 extract Alter incubation ot С protein in S100 extract, the
assay inixiurc was immunoprecipitated with monoclonal
antibodies directed against proteins Ul 70K, UI-Α and core
proteins В', В and D (25) (monoclonal antibodies 2 73 (26),
9A9 (27) and Y12 (28). respectively) (Figure 6B) With each
type ot monoclonal antibodies the same amount of protein С is
precipitated (Figure 6B, lanes 1, 3 and 5) Alter RNase A
treatment ol the S100 extract (I h at 20°C) no protein С could
be precipitated by any ot the monoclonal antibodies (lanes 2, 4
and 6) suggesting that the RNA component of Ul snRNP is
essential tor binding of the С protein Iinmunoprecipiialions of
protein С incubated in SUM) or RNasc treated SI00 with aniiin3G cap antibodies gave identical results as with the monoclonal
antibodies (not shown) Incubation of SIGO for I h at 20°C
without RNase gave the same results as untreated S100 in all
these precipitations Figure 6C demonstrate* the presence of U1
snKNA in untreated Ы0О extract (lane 1) and Us absence in
RNasc treated MOO (lane 2) As a control one of the protein С
point mutants (Cys 9 mutated to Ser) was also tested in the
SI0O reconstitution assay (Figure 6B, lanes 9 and 10) The
mutant protein could nol be precipitated, a finding which is in
complete agreement with the data ol the AC Ul snRNPexpenments (see Figure 5) Apparently, the Ul С protein binds
only to (panul I у assembled) Ul snRNP panicles but not to any
tit the tree Ul snRNP proicin components once the Ul snRNA
is degraded

DISCUSSION
Uur resulls point to three conclusions (a) The N-terminal 45
amino acids of ihe Ul-C protein are sulticient and essential for
the incorporation ol UI С into UI snRNP particles (b) Within
Itus amino terminal domain a zinc linger like structure ot the CC
HH type is contained, and mutation analysis ol each cysteine or
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Chapter 5
The association of the Ul specific 70K and С proteins with Ul
snRNPs is mediated in part by common U snRNP proteins.
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The association of the U1-specific 70K and С
proteins with U1 snRNPs is mediated in part by
common U snRNP proteins

Introduction

Rob L.H.Nelissen, Cindy L.Will1,
Walther J.van Venrooij and
Reinhard Lùhrmann1

The four major small nuclear ribonuclcoprolcin panicles
(snRNPs) U l , U2, U4/U6 and U5, are involved in prcm R N A splicing in eukaryolic cells One ul their I unctions
is to help to dehne nitrons and exons by binding to
consensus sequences within the pre-mRNA (see Moore
el ul, 1993, tor review) Both snRNA sequences and
snRNP proteins contribute to these recognition events A l l
ol the snRNPs share at least eight common proteins,
namely B, B', D I , D2, 133, E, F and G (reviewed in W i l l
el al, 1993) These common or core proteins are also
referred to as Sm proteins because they react with antiSm autoantibodies trom patients with systemic lupus
erythematosus ( U r n e r and Steitz 1979, Tan, 1989) The
Sm proteins are bound to a highly conserved structural
motil (the Sm site) which is present in U l , U2, U4 and
U5 snRNA The Sm site consists ol a singlc-slrandcd
region, PuA(U n )G-Pu, where n > 3, flanked by double
stranded stems (Branlunl el ul, 1982) The core RNP
structure ol U l , U2, U4/U6 and U5 snRNPs appears under
the electron microscope to be u l similar si/e and shape
and core proteins isolated Iroin punhed U l , U2, U5 or
U4/U6 snRNPs have the same clecirophorctic properties
( Kastner el ul, 1990) In addition to the common proteins,
individual snRNPs are characterized by specilic proteins
U I snRNP contains three specific prolems, 111 A. U l - C
and U I - 7 0 K , whereas Ihe 17S U2 particle and the 25S
U4/U6 U5 In-snRNP complex contain more than 10
specihe proteins each (Behrens and Luhrm.iim, 1991,
Behrens el al, 1993)

Dipartine»! ui Bioehenmlry University ui Nijmegen, ГО Box 9101,
nSÏXIHB Nijmegen The Netherlands and 'Insinui lur
Molekuljrhnilueje und lunionOrschung. Philipps Universilal Maibuiy
1V117 Marburg Germany
Cumniuniealed hy К 1 uhrmann

The U I small nuclear ribonuclcoprolcin partiele
(snRNP)-specihc 7 0 K and A proteina are knuwn tu
bind directly lu slem - loops of the U1 snRN A, whereas
the U l - C prulein does nut bind to naked U l snKNA,
hut depends on other U l snRNP protein components
Гиг ils association. hocusing on the U I - 7 0 K and U l - C
proteins, prolein prolein inleraclions contributing lo
Ihe association of these particle-specific proteins with
Ihe U l snRNP were studied. Immunoprecipilalion of
complexes formed a f l i r incubation of naked U I snHNA
or purified U I snRNPs lacking Iheir specilic proteins
(core U l snKNP) with m vitro translated U l - C prolein,
revealed thai both common snRNP proteins and Ihe
1JI-70K prolein are required for Ihe association of U 1C' with the U I snRNP. Binding studies with various
in vilru translated U1-70K mutants demonstrated
thai Ihe Ш - 7 0 К N-terminal domain is necessary and
sulhcient for Ihe interaction of U l - C with core U l
snKNPs. Surprisingly, several N-lermlnal fragments of
Ihe U1-70K protein, which lacked the U1-70K K N P
81) molif and did nol bind naked U l R N A , associated
stably viith core U l snRNPs. This suggests that a new
UI-7UK binding site is generated upun association
of common U l snRNP pruleins with U l R N A . The
interaction between Ihe N-terminal domain of U1-70K
and Ihe core R N P domain was specific for Ihe U l
snKNP; stable binding was not observed with core U2
or US snRNPs, suggesting essential structural differ
ences among snKNP core domains. Kvidence for direct
protein- prolein interactions between Ul-specitic
proteins and common snRNP proteins was supported
by chemical crosslinking experiments using purified
U I snHNPs. Individual crosslinks between Ihe U I - 7 0 K
and the common 1)2 or B 7 H prolein, as well as between
I I I С and It /It, were delected. A model lor Ihe assembly
of U I snKNP is presented in which Ihe complex of
common proteins on the R N A backbone functions
as a platform for Ihe association of Ihe UI-specific
proleins.

The snRNP-specihc proteins appear to have an
important role in fulfilling siiRNP-speciltc lunctions ill
pre-mRNA splicing ( W i l l el al.
1993) The role ol
the common snRNP proteins in the pre-mRNA splicing
process is, on the other hand, not at all clear Ihe Sm
proteins clearly play an important role in the biogenesis
ol the snRNPs That is, the association o l Sm prolems
with ihe Sm site of newly transcribed m ' U capped
snRNAs in the cytoplasm is a prerequisite for ellicient
trimethylation ol the snRNA's cap. as well as lor the
transport ol snRNPs to the nucleus (lor leview see Maliaj
1986, Maltaj el til, 1993) Moreover, it has recenlly been
demonstrated that the Sm proteins in Xeimptn oocytes
contribute to the formation ol one pan ol the bipartite
nuclear localization signal ol snRNPs, Ihe second pari
consisting ol the m 4 j cap structure (F-ischer and
Luhrmann, 1990. Hamm el al, 1990a) It is, however,
diMicull to conceive that Ihe only role ol an RNP structure
ol a total mass o l - 2 5 0 kDa and of - 8 inn in diamelcr
would be to provide the nuclear localization signal lor Ihe
targeting ol newly assembled snRNPs to Ihe nucleus
Rather, we surmised that an additional important lunciion

A'fv wonh chemical crosshnkmg/prolein- prolein inleraction/Siii proleins/Ul-C/UI-7()ls7UI snRNP
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N-terminal domain of U I - 7 0 K , which lacks an intact
RNP-80 motif and does not bind to naked U I R N A on
its o w n , could bind efficiently to core U l snRNPs
Interactions between U1-70K or U l - C and one or more
Sm protein were subsequently confirmed by chemical
crosslinking studies w i t h purified U l snRNPs

of (he Sm proteins und the Sm core structure as a whole
could be to provide binding sites for the respective snRNPspccific proteins and in this way stabilize the structure of
the native RNF particle. This possibility was suggested
by previous studies in vitro on the assembly o f the U l spccitic proteins onto U I snRNA as discussed below.
The Ul-specitic 70K and A proteins are members o f a
large family o f R N A binding proteins that contain a
conserved 80 amino acid R N A binding motif variously
known as the R N F consensus, R N A binding domain, R N A
recognition motif ( R R M ) or RNP-80 motif (Dreyfuss
el ui, 1988. Scherly el al. 1989; Kenan et ai. 1991). It
is. therefore, not surprising that these proteins interact
with naked U l snRNA on their own. Specifically, it has
been demonstrated that U I - 7 0 K binds to s t e m - l o o p I o f
U l R N A while the U l - A protein interacts w i t h s t e m - l o o p
II (Query el ai. 1989; Scherly el ai. 1989). The regions
of these two proteins required for specific interaction with
their respective stem - l o o p s have been narrowed down to
110 amino acids in the case o f U1-70K. and 95 in the
case of the U I - Α protein; in both cases these regions
comprise the RNP-80 motif plus several Hanking amino
acids It should be emphasized, however, that the inter
action of the U1-70K and U I - Α protein with naked U l
R N A s l e m - l o o p s has never been compared with the
situation in the native U l snRNP when the Sm proteins
are present.
In contrast to the U I - 7 0 K and U I - Α proteins, the 159
amino acid long U I C protein does not contain an RNP80 motif. Two domains may be distinguished in the U I
С protein; the C-terminal domain is rich in proline and
methionine residues, while the N-terminal domain contains
a zinc linger-like sequence of the C C - H H type (Sillekens
et ai, 1988). To date, all attempts to demonstrate a
specilic U I R N A - U I - C protein interaction have failed.
Experiments by Hamm el ai (1990b), in which the
assembly of U l snRNP panicles on mutant U l snRNAs
in Xenopus oocytes was studied, suggested that the asso
ciation o f the U I -C protein with U I snRNPs was dependent
upon the presence o f the U I - 7 0 K protein. On the other
hand, binding of U I -C to a U I R N A - 70K protein complex
could not be demonstrated, indicating that the Sm proteins
may also play an important role in U I C ' binding. Earlier
reports by Mattaj and De Robertis (1985) and H a m m
el ai (1987, 1988) implied as well that Sm proteins may
be involved in the assembly o f U I snRNP-specitic proteins
into U I snRNP With reference to the U l - C protein this
conjecture was also suggested previously by our o w n
studies where we investigated the binding o f in vitro
translated Ul-C' protein and mutants thereof to isolated
U l RNP particles which specifically lacked the U l - C and
U I - Α protein (Nelissen et ai,
1991). These studies
further demonstrated that the N terminal domain of U I
С comprising the zinc finger-like sequence, was necessary
and sufficient for the binding of U I C to the U l snRNP

Results
Both the U1-70K and common snRNP proteins are
required for the binding of Ul-C to Ul snRNPs
The structural requirements for U I С protein binding to
the U l snRNP were studied by the use of the f o l l o w i n g
in vitro reconstitution system U I snRNP core panicles,
which contain only U l snRNA and all Sm proteins ( B ,
B', D I , D 2 , D3, E, F and G), were prepared by M o n o Q
chromatography o f native U l snRNPs at 37°C. This
procedure results in the specific depletion o f only the
proteins U I - 7 0 K , U I - Α and U l - C from the U l snRNP
panicles (Bach etui, 1990a). The purified core U l snRNP
panicles were then incubated with in vitro translated, " S labelled U l - C protein alone or with a mixture o f various
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In this report we have studied the role of the Sm core
structure in the binding o f the U l - C and U I - 7 0 K protein
to U l RNP panicles. We first show that both U I - 7 0 K , as
well as the Sm proteins, are required for the stable binding
of the U1 -С protein to the U I snRNP. In our attempt to
narrow down the region of the U I - 7 0 K protein essential
for U I С integration, we found the striking result that the

Fig. 1. Scheme of the partial reconstitution assay ÏS S-labelled U l
snRNP-specihc protein«, arc incubated with core U l snRNP and
incorporated protein is detected by unmunoprecipitalion of the newly
formed U l snRNP panicles with untj-nrG cap antibodies immobili/ed
on a solid carrier, lollowed by SOS- PACih Stem loops I and II of
the U I snRNA. which are available lor binding in the core U l snRNP,
are indicated.
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UI »nRNP assembly
UI 70K UL A and Ul С (Figure 2A lane 8) In sum
these dala strongly suggest that binding ol the UI С
prolein requires the presence ol bolli the Ul 70K and
common Sin proteins
As reported previously (Nelissen el al l'Wl), the N
terminal domain of the Ul С prolein is necessaiy and
sul huent for binding to Ul snRNP I his domain contains
a ¿me tinger like sequence which is essential tor ihe
association ol Ul С with the Ul snRNP To conimi)
whether the N terminal domain of Ihe Ul С protein
binds to core Ul snRNP in a U I 70K dependent lashion
is
S labelled truncated Ul С protein encompassing the
N terminal residues 1-60, was incubated in a reconstitution
assay in the presence or absence ol Ilei a Ul 70K As a
positive control the mutant Ul С protein ( 1-60) was also
incubated with A[C\ Ul snRNPs which lack solely the
Ul С protein As shown in Figure 2C (lanes 2 and 1)
UI С (1-60) binding was observed upon incubation with
Д|С|, but not core, Ul snRNPs However, as with the full
length protein, [he association of the N terminal domain of
the Ul С protein with core Ul snRNPs was stimulated
by the addition ot punhed Ilei a Ul 70K protein
(Figure 2C, lane 4)

combinations ol Ihe UI specihc proteins С 70K and A
The integration ol radiolabeled Ul С protein nilo Ul
snRNPs was iliLti determined by immunoprecipiiation ot
III snRNP particles with anil m'G Lap antibodies,
lollowcd by fractionation ol the cu precipitated proteins
by SDS PAGL· and subsequent autoradiography (sec
Figure I for a schematic illustration ol Ihc pardal recon
slilulion system)
As shown in 1 igurc 2A U I С protein binding was not
delected upon incubation ol Lore Ul snRNPs with in viini
Iranslaled ' S S labelled Ul-C protein alone (Figure 2A
lane 2 sec lane 1 lor background) Incubation ot core Ul
snRNPs with UcLa Ul A protein prior to the addition ol
Ul С did not potentiate Ul С protein binding (Figure 2A
Line 1) while UI A indeed was able to interact with the
RNP panicles (hgure 2B l a n d ) However when the
UI С protein was incubated with core Ul snRNP in the
presence ol HcLa Ul 70K protein, elhuenl binding was
observed (I igure 2A lane 4) The order ot addition ol the
Ul spedile proteins to the core Ul snRNPs had no
signilicant elicci on the total amount ol bound Ul С
protein (Figuie 2A lanes S-l) Increasing the amount ol
core UI snRNP (1 lold) in the reconstitution assay resulted
in a siuulai increase in Ul С protein binding demonslral
ing that under standard conditions, the Ul С protein is
available in excess over core Ul snRNP (Figure 2A
lane 9) Our data clearly show thai the presence ol Ul
7(1K but nol U I A is essential lor UI С binding The
presence ol the Ul 70K protein on Ul RNA alone
however was uol sullieienl lor Ul-C protein association
as demonstrated by Ihe absence ol co-immunoprccipnated
UI С protein alter the incubation ot naked Ul RNA with

core U1 snRNP
70K
С

A
70K
С

70K
A
С

The N-termmal domain of U1-70K is necessary and
sufficient for the association of the Ul-C protein
with U1 snRNPs
To determine whether distinct regions ot the Ul 70K
protein are necessary and/or sulticicnl for ihe stimulation
ol U I C protein binding, a series ol Ul 70K deletion
mutants were constructed and iranslaled in \ttrt> (see
Figure 4A) A subset ol these mulanis was tested lor their
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H j ! 2 SiiKNP proteins inquired tur ihe association of ihc U l С prolein with U l snRNPs J S S labelled U l С or U I С (I 6 0 ) was intubated in a
rii.iniMi!ulnui assjy wilh p u n h e d HeL л Ul snKNA t o r e U l s n R N P or Д|С | U l s n R N P with various t o m b i n a l i o n s ol p u i i h t d I k I J U l A and/or
n
Ul 70K | H o l u n l o l l o w t d by Immunopret ipil шоп wilh unii in Ό antibodies (A) b labt I ltd U l С proltin int.uhjlt.il Willi core U l s n R N P m U l
snRNA in llit presence of p u n h e d Mel a proieins U l 70K and/or U l A | j n e 10 10% ol the input ш vitro iransljicd " s I i b t l k d U l ( p r o l a n
se paraitd on J І. Л S D S polyutryldiilidt gul I a n t I Conimi intubation wilh U I C in the absence ul RNA or R N P The U I C proiein (Ι μΙ) was
i m u b u l t d with core U l s n R N P (lane 2) in ihc prebende ol -2(X) fnuil I L I J U l A proiein (lune 1) or 200 Imol Hel J U I 70K protein (laiк -I) jiid
S
wilh I I L I J l i I s n R N \ in UIL p u s c n c c ol bol h U l A und U l 70K (lune H) 1-urlhcr the order ol jddition ol * S labelled U l Г I L I a U l A und I k l а
Ul 70K to 30 I mol core U l s n R N P was varied with linn, intervals υΙ 20 n u n (lolal intubation of I h) T h e U l specific p r o i t i n s * m . n l d t d in tht
lol low in j ; order UI A U I 71Ж UI ( (lane 5) UI 70K U1 A U I С (lane 6) U I 70K U I C U I A (lane 7) As a control UI С was intubated
vtiih 100 hnol t o r t UI s n R N P in t h t presence ol Htf a U l 70K in order lo show that U l С was present in excess of the Ì 0 11 nol t o r e Ul snKNP
nstd in ilk. other MKululioiis (lane 9) (В) As a control human U l A protein was tested fur its ability lu bind tu naked U l snKNA and t o r t U l
M I R N P [ a n t 1 ΙΟ'-ί ol the mpui in win» translated 3 S S labelled U l A protein U l A was incubaltd in the a b s e n t e ul R N A or R N P (lane 2t and in
ihe prts4.net ol l i t i J U l snKNA (lane 3) or t o r e U l s n R N P ( L u e -I) l u l l o w t d by iiuniunoprttipilation with anti m ' d anlibodies (( ) A ' S I j l K l k d
UI t inulant protein t o n l a i n i n g ihe N terminal 60 amino J».ids was tested lor us ability to bind to t o r e U l s n R N P in a U l 70K d e p t i i d t n t lashion
I ant I Hi'A ol tht input ш \un> translated , 5 S labelled U l С ( 1 - 6 0 ) separated on a I S 4 SDS Polyacrylamide g t l T h t niulani proiein U l С
(I 611) Ι ' μ Ι ) was u i t u h a t t d with ! | ( | U l s n R N P (lane 2) with t o r e U l s n R N P liant 3) or wilh core U I s n R N P in Ihe presence ol *(H) ІшоІ H t l a
Ul 70K lluiit-U
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ability io potentiate the association o f full-length, in vitro
translated U I C protein w i t h core U l snRNPs by the
partial reconstitution assay described above. The 437
amino acid long U1-70K protein can be divided into three
major regions (Query et ui,
1989): (i) an N-lerminal
domain o f - 9 0 residues, (ii) an R N A binding domain
encompassing roughly residues 90-200 and (iii) a Cterminal domain which contains several arginine/serine
repeats. Stepwise deletion o f the C-lerminus o f the U l 70K protein up to residue 211 did not alter its ability to
stimulate the association o f in vitro translated, 3 5 S-labelled
U l - C protein w i t h core U l snRNPs (not shown). U l - C
protein binding was also observed in the presence o f
core U1 snRNP
70K
70K
70K
(1 197) (67 260) (1-97)

10%
I

Binding characteristics
of U1-70K
deletion
mutants: the N-terminal domain of UÌ-70K
interacts with core Ul
snRNPs
The differential effect of the various U I - 7 0 K deletion
mutants on the binding of U l - C to core U l snRNPs may
reflect differences in their own ability to associate with
core U I particles. For example, mutants which do not
support the association of the U l - C protein with U l
snRNPs may be unable to bind themselves. To clarify
this point, the ability of a number of U1-70K deletion
mutants (shown schematically in Figure 4 A ) to bind both
naked U I snRNA and core U I snRNP was tested, lit vitro
translated, , s S-labelled U I - 7 0 K mutants were incubated
w i t h either U I R N A or core particles and their association
assayed by ami in 'Ci immunoprecipilation followed by
S D S - P A G E and autoradiography. We initially investigated the binding characteristics of deletion mutants
encompassing the U1-70K R N A binding domain. Query
et al. (1989) reported previously that residues 9 2 - 2 0 2

Fig. 3. Reconstitution assay to determine which region of the U1-70K
protein potentiates U l - C protein binding U S labelled U l - C protein
was incubated in a reconstitution assay with Л[С| or core U l snRNPs
in the presence of non-labelled UI-70K mutant protein and
reconstituted panicles were subsequently tmmunoprecipilated with
j i i i i П І Ч І antibodies Lane 6: 10% of the input in vitro translated
"S-labelled U l - C protein, separated on a 15% SDS-polyacrylamide
gel The U l - C protein ( Ι μ|) was incubated with Д|С| U l snRNP
(lane I) and with core U l snRNP. in the presence of 6 μΙ mock
translation (lane 2). UI-70K (1-197) translation (lane 3), UI-70K
(67-260) translation (lane 41 or UI-70K (1-97) translation (lane 5).

В
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a U I - 7 0 K mutant containing residues 1-197 (Figure 3,
lane 3). Surprisingly, removal o f the majority o f residues
comprising the U I - 7 0 K R N A binding domain had no
significant effect on U l - C protein binding; a U1-70K
mutant containing solely N-terminal residues 1-97 potenti
ated U l - C binding (Figure 3, lane 5). However, binding
was not observed in the presence of a U1-70K mutant
which retained its R N A binding domain, but lacked
residues 1-66 (mutant 67-260) ( F i g u r e ! , lane 4). In
addition, potentiation o f U l - C protein binding was no
longer observed w i t h a U I - 7 0 K mutant containing only
the first 52 N-lerminal residues (not shown). In sum, the
N-terminal domain (i.e. residues 1-97) o f the U I - 7 0 K
protein suffices to mediate binding of U l - C to the U l
snRNP.

10% ι
70K
70K
70K
70K
70K
70K
((-211) (1-197) ( Ы 9 4 ) (1-189) (67-260)(β7-163)

70K
70K
70K
70K
70K
70K
(t-211) (1-197) (1-194) (1-189) <67-260>(67-Ιβ9)

ΠΖΖ2ΖΖ3 3 i "
r v - r r ' T 111?

«т[_:.:г:г7тгп

H g . 4. Binding of UI-70K mutant proteins Ю naked U l snRNA. (A) Schematic representation of the in vitro translated U1-70K mutant proteins.
Tile shaded box represents the conserved RNP-80 motif. The amino acid positions are indicated. (B) Truncated "S-labelied U1-70K proteins were
tested fur their ability to bind to naked HeLa U l snRNA in a reconstitution assay After incubation with punticd Hei .a U l snRNA, the RNA was
iinmunoprecipilatcd via апи-гпЧі antibodies. Lanes 1-6: 10% of the input UI-70K. mutant translations (1-211), (1-197). (1-194), (1-189). (67-260)
and (67-189), respectively (indicated with arrowheads), separated on a 15% SDS-Polyacrylamide gel Lanes 7-12. mutant UI-70K proteins
( I - 2 I I ) . (1-197), ( I 194). (1-189). (67-260) and (67-189) respectively, incubated with punned HeLa U l snRNA Two shorter translation products
in lane I are indicated by arrows. These products are significantly smaller than UI-70K (1-189), but are still able to bind naked U l RNA (see
lane 7) Therefore, these products must contain an intact RNP-80/RNA binding domain (up to residue 194), which can only be achieved by the use
ol the internal iranslalional starts at residues 67 and 88. and cannot be the result ot premature termination, The mol wis ol the arrowed products
correspond with the predicted mol. wis ol products which are initiated at the indicated internal start codons (this region ol UI-70K docs not migrate
aberrantly on an SDS-Polyacrylamide gel: see mol. wt table for UI-70K mutants by Query el at (I989)|.
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comprise Ihe minimal 7 0 K - U I RNA binding domain. This
region includes the RNP-80 molif (residues 104-183), as
well as several flunking amino acids
As shown in Figure4B, lanes 7 - 9 , ihe truncated U l 70K proleins (1-211), (1-197) and (1-194) retained their
abilily to bind U l snRNA. However, an N-terminal
fragment containing amino acids 1-189 appeared to have
lost completely Ihe capacity to bind naked U l snRNA
(Figure 4B, lane 10). In agreement with these findings,
the mutant UI-70K. proteins (67-260) and (67-189) did
and did not bind U l snRNA, respectively (Figure4B,
lanes I I and 12). As expected, all C-terminal deletion
mutants containing fewer than 189 N-terminal residues
did not bind U l snRNA (Table I). Thus, in contrast to
prev ious reports, these data indicate that one of the residues
at positions 190-194 is the C-lerminal limit of the U l 70K RNA binding domain. This apparent difference from
Ihe results of Query et al. ( 1989) may arise from differences
in the experimental systems used to assay 7 0 K - U I RNA
association.
Two shorter translation products clearly visible in the
input lane of U I - 7 0 K (1-211) (indicated with arrows),
bind the U l snRNA as well (Figure 4B, lane 7). These
two RNA binding U I - 7 0 K fragments are shorter than the
U I - 7 0 K mulanl (1-189) and most probably result from
internal translation starts at the ATG codons found
at positions 67 and 88, resulting in the U I - 7 0 K mutants
(67-211) and (88-211), respectively. Interestingly, the
corresponding shorter products present in the in vitro
translations of U I - 7 0 K proteins (1-197) and (1-194) (i.e.
UI-70K. products (67-197)/(88-197) and (67-194)/
(88-194), respectively! exhibit significantly reduced affin
ity for U l snRNA (Figure 4B. lanes 8 and 9). These
findings suggest thiit in U I - 7 0 K mutants containing an
RNP-80 motif but lacking the N-terminal 66 amino acids,
residues located between positions 197 and 211 contribute
to the stability of U I - 7 0 K binding.

to core U l snRNPs (Figure 5A, lanes 7 and 8). Strikingly,
a number of mutant proteins which were unable to bind
naked U l snRNA, interacted stably with core U l snRNPs.
For example, the C-terminal deletion mutant U I - 7 0 K
(1-189), which lacks only a few residues of its RNP-80
motif and did not bind U I snRNA, was able to bind core
U I snRNP (Figure 5A, lane 9). More importantly, core
U I snRNP binding was also observed with Ihe mutants
(1-139) and (1-97) (Figure 5B, lanes 6 and 7), indicating
that binding can occur in the complete absence of an
RNP-80 motif. Binding of the mutant protein (1-52),
however, could not be detected (Figure 5B, lane 8). These
results suggest that residues within positions 1-97 of the
U I - 7 0 K protein are involved in prolein-prolein inter
actions with one or more common snRNP proteins and,
thereby, contribute to the stabilization of 70K - U1 snRNP
interaction. While residues within the first 52 amino acids
of U I - 7 0 K may be involved in binding, Ihey do not suffice
for stable association. These observations further suggest
10% I
70K

70K

Ul RNA
70K

70K

70K

core U l RNP
70K

70K

70K

70K

(I 211) {1-197] (1-ieaj (1-211) (1 197) 0 189) (1 211) (1 197) (I 189)

To determine whether the U I - 7 0 K mutants exhibit a
different binding behaviour with core U l snRNP versus
naked U l snRNA, "S-labelled U I - 7 0 K mutant proteins
were tested for their ability to bind core U l snRNPs in
the reconstitution assay described above. As expected, the
U I - 7 0 K imitants ( I - 2 I I ) and (1-197) were able to bind

'labk' I. Binding characteristics ul" in ι
U1-70K mulanl proteins
I I I - 7 0 K 111111,1111
(residues)

> translated "S-labelled

Binding It) U I snKNA

Binding to core U l
snRNP

(1 211)
Ο- 147)
ιι I'M)
I I 18»]
I I 117)
(1 47)
M 52l
(67 260)
(67-ІКЧ)
'Ihe tabic shows binding characteristics of m vitro translated " S labcllcd UI-7DK mutant proteins when incubated in a reconstitution
assay with Hel.a Ш M I K N A or core U l snRNP This table indicates
whether binding of a UI-70K mutant to U l M I R N A or core U l snRNP
was detected above backgrond (' + ') or not ( ' - " ) .

Kíg. 5. Binding of UI-7ÜK mutant proteins to core U l snRNP
Truncated i5 S-labelled U I - 7 0 K mutant proteins were tested for their
ability to bind to core U I snRNP particles in a reconsti tu lion assay
After incubation with purified HeLa U l snRNA or core U l snRNP.
immunopreupilation wilh a n t i - n r G antibodies was performed. (A)
Lanes 1-3: 10% of trie mpul U I - 7 0 K mutant translations (1-211),
(1-197) and (1-189), respectively, separated on a 15%
SDS-Polyacrylamide gel Lanes 4 - 6 : mutant U I - 7 0 K proteins
(1-211), (1-197) and (1-189) respectively, incubated with U l snRNA
Lanes 7-9: mutant U I - 7 0 K proteins ( І - 2 И ) . (1-197) and (1-189),
respectively, incubated wilh core U l snRNP. (B) Lanes 1-5: 10% of
the input U1-70K mutant translations ( 1-137), (1-97), (1-52),
(67-260) und (67-189), respectively (proteins of the expected length
are indicated with an arrowhead), separated on a 17%
SDS-tricmc Polyacrylamide gel Lanes 6-10: mutant UI-70K
proteins (1-137), (1-97), ( 1-52), (67-260) and (67-189). respectively,
incubated with core U l snRNP
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ihul the inability of mutant (1-52) to potentiate U I - C
binding lo core U l snRNPs, may result from its inability
to associate stably w i t h U l snRNPs.
The importance of the U1-70K N-terminal domain in
stabilizing U1-70K binding to U l snRNP, probably by
protein protein interactions, was further confirmed by
comparing the binding of U I - 7 0 K mutants comprising
residues (67-260) and (67-189). Not surprisingly, the
mutant (67-260). which contains a complete RNP-80
motif and binds U l snRNA. also bound core U l snRNPs
( F i g u r e S B , lane 9) However, in contrast to mutant
(1-189), w h i c h exhibited core U l but not U l snRNA
binding activity, the mutant protein (67-189) was not able
to bind U l snRNPs (Figure 5 B . lane 10). Thus, residues
in the N-terminal domain (i.e. residues 1-66) of the U l 70K protein appear to interact with the complex o f
common snRNP proteins and contribute to the association
of U I - 7 0 K with the U l snRNP
Additional evidence that the N-terminal domain o f
U1-70K interacts with core U l snRNPs was provided by
studies utilizing the modifying agent /V-ethyl maleimide
(NF.M). In particular, the binding activity of mutants
(1-197) and (1-189) after modification with N E M . was
tested in the reconstitution assay described above. N E M
reacts irreversibly with the sulfhydryl groups of cysteines.
Since the U I - 7 0 K protein contains a cysteine residue
solely at position 39. modification w i t h N E M is expected
to interfere with interactions generally involving residues
in this region of the N-terminal domain. Before testing an
NhM-treated protein in the reconstitution assay, free N E M
was inactivated by the addition of D T E As a control,
both mutant U1-70K proteins were also incubated w i t h
N E M pretreated w i t h DTE. The results of these control
incubations demonstrated that both proteins can bind core
U l snRNP when N E M is inactivated before it is added
to these mutant proteins (Figure 6, lanes 3 and 4). Not
10%I

surprisingly, N E M treatment o f mutant (1-197), which
can stably associate w i t h U l snRNPs via protein- R N A
contacts between RNP-80 residues and s t e m - l o o p I of
U I snRNA, did not significantly affect its association with
core U l snRNPs (Figure 6, lane 5). In contrast, N E M
treatment of the mutant (1-189). which depends on the
presence o f the N-terminal domain for its interaction w i i h
core U I snRNP. led lo a dramatic decrease in its binding
capacity (Figure 6. compare lanes 4 and 6).
The N-terminal domain of the U1-70K protein
interacts with a region of the U1 snRNP
distinct
from that recognized by the U1-70K RNA
binding
domain
In an effort to determine whether the N-terminal region
and the R N A binding domain of the U I - 7 0 K protein

10%
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Fig. 7. Competition assay to distinguish binding sites o l the IM 70K
protein The binding ol "S-labelled Ui-70K (1-97) or (67 26») lo
tore U I snRNP was sludied in a reconstitution assay m the presence
of an excess ot non-labelled I 'I /UK mutant protein Alter incubation
with core U I snRNI's or naked U l snRNA. particles or snKNA were
imniunoprccipiiated with anii-іпЧі antibodies (A) Competition assay
with 35 S-label)ed U l 70K (1-97) Lane I: I f f * o l the input UI-70K
mutant translation (1-97). separated on a I V/i SDS Polyacrylamide
gel Lane 2 mutant U1-70K protein ( I 97) incubated with naked
HeLa U l snRNA Lanes 3 6 mutant UI-70K protein (1-97) (2 p l i
incuhated with core U l snRNP m the presence o l 10 μ| ol either
mock translation. U l 70K (67-260) translation. UI-70K (1-197)
translation or UI-70K ( I 97) translation, respectively (B) Conimi
competition assay with "S-labelled U1-70K (67-260> Lane I: 104 ol
the input U1-70K mutant protein (67-260). separated on a 154
SDS -Polyacrylamide gel Lanes 2 and 3. mutant UI-70K protein
(67-260) (2 μΐ) incubated with core U l snRNP m the presence ol 10
μΙ mock translation or U l 70K (67 260) translation. res|>ti.lively

H g . 6. Сиге U l snRNP reconstitution assay with NhM-treated
u
S-lube1lcd UI-70K mutants. U l 70K mutant proteins were incubated
with M M or M M inactivated prior to incubation (see Materials and
methods) The NhM-treated proteins were then intubated with core
U I snRNPs and panicles were immunopretipilated with anti-m'G
antibodies 1 ancs I and 2 1031 ol the input U1-70K mutant
translations ( I 197) and ( I IHM), separated on a 15%
SDS Polyacrylamide gel Lanes 3 and 4 mutant UI-70K proteins
( I 197) and (1-189) intubated successively with DTh-preireated
N I . M and with core U l snRNP. Lanes 5 and 6. mutant UI-70K
proteins (1-197) and (1-189) incubated .successively with NEM. DTH
and tore U I snRNP
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112 and 20S U5 snRNP complexes I he reconstiiuied I7S
U2 complexes were capable ol lestoring splicing aeiiviiy
in U2 depleted extracts (VSegaull and R 1 uhrniann,
unpublished) US snRNPs have not yei been lestcd in a
cotnplemenLation assay Remarkably, binding ol the U l
70K N terminal domain was observed with COIL U l
snRNPs (lane 1), but not with core U2 or L h snRNPs
(lanes 5 and 6) No binding was delected with naked U l
or U2 snRNA (lanes 2 and 4) Similai icsults were
obtained in reconsliluium assays with U l 70K (I IK9)
(nol shown) Although the protein composition ol IIIL
tluee dillerent types oí core snRNPs is essentially the
same ihe binding site lor the U l 7 0 k N tennmal domain
is apparently not available on coie U2 oi US siiRNIN

interact with m L'I Lipping or independent binding sues on
llie UI MiKNF ihe association ot ihe mutant piDlcin
{ l 97) vMih coie U I , was studied in the presence ot an
excessol ihe mutants (d7 260) 01 ( I - I 9 7 ) Two mierolilres
ol wheal genu nansíale containing 15 S-labelled Lil 70K
( I-97) were iiKiibaied with core IJ l snRNP in the present-e
ol ΙΟ μΙ non Libelled п к н Л wheal germ iiaiislaie οι
transíale containing eiihei U l 70K (67-260), U I - 7 0 K
I I 197) or I I I 7 0 k (I 47) (Figure 7A lanes 1. A, 5
and 6 respectively ) In the presence ol an excess ol
I I I 70k (I 147) which contains both binding domains
llie assouationol U I 70K ( I 97) was significantly reduced
(1 iguie 7Λ lane S) I Ins was also the case in the presence
ol an excess ol IM 70K (1-97) (lane 6) lnlercslingly
IIOWL\LI when Iragnient (67-260) was used tor compelí
lion binding ol H I 70K ( I 97) was not significantly
allectcd (compaie lanes 1 and 4) Although an excess
ol U l 7 0 k (67 260) could not compete with U1-70K
(I 97) lot binding lo core U l snKNP, it was able to
compete veiv well lor the binding ol its ,,SS Libelled
counleipail ( h g u i e 7 H , lanes 2 and 1) Ihese results
dcmonsiiale thai the siie ol interaction ol the N terminal
domain ol U l 70K with U l snRNPs is distinct Irom lhat
ol U I L RNA binding domain

Chemical crosslinking of Ul snRNPs
Oui dala provide evidence lor inteiactions between ihe
U I specific proteins, 70K and C, and one or more Sm
proteins To analyse these interactions more ilucclly and,
in parlicular lo identity those Sm piolems involved
chemical crosslinking ol prole ι ns within punlied native*
U I snRNPs was earned oui Mono Q punlied U l snRNPs
wcie ciosslmked with di[hio-/>js(succinimid>lpiopionate)
(DSP) or /N-maleiniidoben/oyl N hydioxysuccininmle
estei ( M B S ) under conditions which do not le.id lo
шіеграпісіе Lrosslinks (Kästner tl al
1992)
ЛItei
ci ossi ι nk ing, pi oieiii complexes were se pai Jied by
S D S - P A G L and blotted lo mtioccllulose and ι he position
ol .1 given protein was deleimined by imiiuinosiaining
Multiple identical sii ips were cut horn each bloiled
sample and each was ìmniunostained with only one
antibody thereby allowing the ideniilieaiion ol individual
pioteuis present in a given ciosslmked complex I or the
detection ol crossliuked protein complexes antibodies
directed specihedlly against all known U l snRNP protein
components, except lor ihe t protein weieused Í iguie 9A
shows a control panel demonstialing the speeilieily ol
these antibodies against piolems contained in the punlied
U l snRNP tiaciion Ihe specilicity ol the antibodies
directed against D I , D2 and 1)1, as shown in lanes S 7
was additionally confirmed by immunobloiung and L I ISA
wilh punlied HeLa D I D2 and ΓΗ pioiein (not shown)
As seen in Pigure 9, lane 7, ihe monoclonal anlibody
duected against D l exhibits weak cross reactivity with ГИ
Initially we investigated potential ciosslmks between
the U I 70K protein and other U l proteins Staining ol
DSP crossliuked U l snRNP pioieins on Western bloi with
an(i-70K monoclonal antibodies revealed, in addition to
the U1-70K monomer running at 62 kDa several laigei
U I 70K containing piotein complexes with uiol wts ol
-77 and 93 kDa (bands I and II), as well as a less
prominent complex ol -115 kDa (band 111 l i g u r e 9U)
The molecular weight ol band I suggested a ciosshnk
between U I-70K and one ol the common snRNP prolems
Indeed, the 77 kDa band I was also stained with mono
specilic antibodies directed against the common piotein
D2 ( ~ I 6 kDa) (Figure 9B) but not with any ol the oilier
antibodies As the U l 70K prolem runs on our SDS gels
w i l h an apparent molecular weight ol 62 kDa the si/e ol
band I (77 kDa) is consistent with a 70K D2 ciosshnk
A ciosshnk between U l 70K and D2 was also detected
when Liosslmking was peilormed with MHS ( í i g u i c 9C
band I)

The Ntermmal
domain of U1-70K
interacts
specifically with the U1 snRNP core domain
I he above data suggest lhat llie binding ot the N terminal
U I 70K domain to U l snRNPs is mainly deleimined by
inteijciions with Sm proteins comprising the U l snRNP
core domain structure Since the common snRNP proteins
also associate with othet U snRNAs lo tomi cote RNP
structures we were interested in determining whethei the
U I 70K N let minai domain interacts spec ι heal ly with core
U I snRNPs l o address this question, J 'S labelled U l 70K ( I - 9 7 ) was uicubaied with core U l snRNP, core U2
snRNP and COIL US snRNP in a leconstitulion assay
(I iguie 8) I hese core particles are tunclional m the sense
thai, when nucleai extract is added, ihey readily torni I7S
core

core core
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I n; H к а о г ы п и і к ш issay lu ducriiiine llie binding speuliuty ni diu
l i l 7()k N tLiininil reyuiii u n h enfL M I K N P domains " S Lbtílle'd
UI 70k proluii (I 47) was iiuubuU-d vwlli KH) tinol ot ihc metie lied
LOI.. MiKNPur siiRNA and ΚΝΛ ur RNP Lonipkjus w u c
siilKtijuinily LininiimipjLUpii.ilcd wilh anti m'Ci aiiuhodn.·. I ani; 1
II) ( ul IIIL inpul UI 70K mul uil [r.iiislalion (1 47) sepuiatt-d nn I V *
SDS p u l y j u y L i i m k L L I I JIILS 2 Ь inulanl U Ι 70K ( I 97)
i i i t u h i k d Willi U l M ) R N \ LUÍL l· I snRNP U2 snRNA L O K U2
siiKNP nul 4HL l s siiKNI' l o p t L l U L l y
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H g 9 I h u i i K j l crosshnking ol purilted U I snRNP panicles The size and/or identity о Г proteins and/or protein complexes are indicated (A)
( onirol panel ül monoclonal and nionos|>ecilic antibodies reading specilligli у with U I snRNP protein components The antibodies w u i tested on a
Wcsiern blui with U l snKNP proteins separated ил a 12% SDS hi^h T L M b D Polyacrylamide gel The proteins recognized by the aniihodics (sec
M J K ruls and methods) OIL indicated 1 ancs I 3 and 7 monoclonal antibodies speeilically directed against U I 70K U I A Sm U /В and Sin D I
respectively 1 ancs 4 6 8 jnd У monospecific polyclonal antibodies specifically directed against U l С Sm D3 Sin D2 Sm I and Sin CJ
fL4pn.uvi.ly (В) Proicins within pun lied U l snRNP particles Were crosslinkcd wuh DSP as described in Malcriáis and method* I'rok in complexes
wir», ihm separated on a 10% SDS h it, h n-MLD-polyacryldinide gel under non reducing conditions and blulled io nilroccllulosc Iniiiiunosl munt
is shown lor antibodies directed against U l 70K Sm D2 and S m B / B Lcll lanes control inuminosi Jintng with nun crosslinkcd U l snRNP proteins
Crosslinkcd prole in complexe!, ol 77 93 and 115 kDa are indicated as complexes I 11 and 111 respectively (C) Prolan·, within purilicd U l snKNI'
particles were crosslinkcd wuh MBS as described in Materials and methods Immunosiaimng is shown for antibodies directed against Sm 1)2 and
U I 70K Lcll lanes conimi iminunosiaining with ηυη-crosslinked U l snRNP proteins Crovslmked prole in complexes of 77 and 93 kDa are
indicated as complex I and II respectively (D) DSP crosslinked complexes I and Π were cut out ol a gel and separated on a 10% SDS hiLh
T E M I D polyacryla mdc gel under non reducing (left panel) or reducing conditions (tight panel) I anes containing proteins Imin complex I or II
are indicated Imniuiioslaiiiing is shown for antibodies directed against U l 70K Sm D2 and Sm В /В lд.)I lanes control immunoslainiiiL, wuh nou
crosslinkcd U l snRNP proteins i t I Proteins within pun lied U l snRNP particles were crosslinked with MBS as described in Maten ils and methods
Iminunoslainine, is sh twn lor antibodies directed against U l С and Sm В /В Le li I ines с ìntrol immunoslaininL, with non crossi nked II I s iKNP
proteins Protein complexe smaller than 3U kDa are not shown and thus the U l С monomer (as seen in [ igure9A) is not present u i this hi l
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found in one complex when the U l 70K protein bridges
the D2 and В /В proteins
When M B S crosshnked U l snRNP proteins were ana
lysed with anti U l С monospecific antibodies, two bands
ot - 5 2 kDa were detected (Figure 9 b ) These crosshnked
complexes were also stained with anti-B7B antibodies
but no other available antibody (not shown), indicating
that they represent C - B and C - B ' crosslinks The
apparent molecular weight ot these complexes is also
consistent with crosslinks between U l С (22 kDa) and
Sm B' (29 kDa) or Sm В (28 kDa) Complexes ol - 5 2
kDa containing U l С and both B' and В could also be
detected after crosslinking with DSP although their amount
was significantly lower (not shown) Based on the DSP
crosslinking ol U l - C with both B' and В il c m be
speculated that the unidentified third protein which could
be present in the U l 70K/B' and U l 70K/B containing
band III mentioned above, is the U l - C protein Although
there is no evidence tor this based on our immunoslaincd
blots the presence ol U l С would hi well w i t h the
molecular weight (-115 kDa) ol complex I I I No U l
snRNP specific proteins (i e U l C, U l A or U I - 7 0 K )
were detected ш the B 7 B immunostained complexes
which migrate somewhat more quickly than the 52 kDa
complex (Figure 9E) Preliminary data indicate lhat they
represent B 7 B - D I and B 7 B — D3 crosshnked complexes
with molecular weights o l - 4 5 kDa and -47 kDa.
lespectively

Bands II and i l l (Figure 9B) were also sunned w i i h
ami H /H monoclonal antibodies Since B' and В exhibit
an apparent molecular weight ot - 1 0 kDa, the sue of
hand II (91 kDa) Ills quite well with a 7 0 K - B ' or
7 0 K - B crosslink Band II was also stained with anil
1)2 munospccilic antibodies, suggesting that complex II
represents at least two distinct U I 70K crosslinks, one o f
which contains U I 70K 1)2 and an unidenlihcd protein
An MHS crosshnked complex ot -93 kDa ( H g u r e 9 C ,
band II) was also delected with antibodies directed against
U I 70K and D2 but not with any other antibody (not
shown) The DSP crosshnked complexes in band HI (-115
kDa) were detected (weakly) with antibodies directed
against U I 7 0 k and S i n - b 7 B Thus band III seems to
consist ol the two complexes 7 0 K - B ' and 7 0 K - B
present in band II crosshnked to a third protein o f
unknown identity ol which epitopes might be concealed
by the crosslinks Alternatively hand III could contain
only the crosshnked U l 70K and В /В proteins which
migrate anomalously as a result ol crosslinking
The identity ol the proteins present in DSP bands I and
II was luriher continued by excising gel pieces containing
each hand disrupting the crosslinks wilh a reducing agent,
and separating eleclroplioretically those proteins released
I rom each complex The identity ol the released proteins
was then determined by Western blotting as described
above (Figure 9D) I he immunoslaining pattern ol bands
I and II, alter gel excision and elecirophoretic separation
under non reducing conditions was identical to that
observed previously (Figure 9C), anil D2 antibodies
recognised both U l 70K containing bands I and I I ,
whereas and B 7 B monoclonal antibodies recognized only
band II (Figure 9 D , lelt panel) 'Ihe right panel o l
Figure 9D shows the immunoslaining ol proteins released
upon reduction ol complexes wnhin bands I and II The
reduction ot crosslinks within band I resulted in the release
ol U I 70K and Sm D 2 monomers The staining patterns
generated with anti 70K and anti D2 antibodies indicate
that the crosshnked complex present in band I can only
be partially reduced The reduction o l crosslinks within
band II resulted in the release o f the U I 7ÜK, B 7 B
and 0 2 monomers The D T b resistant band I was also
generated upon reduction o l complexes in band I I These
data conltrm that the 77 kDa band I indeed contains the
U I 7ÜK and Sm D2 proteins Band I I , on the other hand,
seems to contain more than one distinct crosshnked
complex Based on Us M?c and the release ol both B' and
В upon reduction [hese results c o n t i m i that two of (he
complexes m band II consist ol 7 0 K - B and 7 0 K - B
crosslinks In addition, band II seems to contain a third
complex which contains U l 70K D2 and another small,
U I snRNP protein which, according to preliminary results,
is probably the D I protein The st¿e of band II (93 kDa)
and the absence ol a D2 —B7B crosslink (Figure 9 B ,
compare anti D2 and ami В /В lanes in - 4 5 kDa region)
argues against the existence ot a
70K-D2-B7B
crosshnked complex within band II Alternatively, how
ever, it cannol be excluded that band II contains purely a
D 2 - 7 0 K - B /B complex which migrates anomalously due
to crosslinking The reason lor the absence ol a D 2 - B 7
В crosslink might be that the D2 and B 7 B proteins are
not in direct contact so that these proteins can only be

Discussion
In this report, we provide substantial evidence that Sm
proteins play an important role in the stable binding ol
the UI-specific proteins, 70K and C, lo the U l snRNP By
partial U I snRNP reconstitution and chemical crosslinking
studies, we show that U l 7 0 К and U l - C most likely
interact directly w i t h the common proteins D2 and B 7 B ,
or solely with В /В, respectively, and that these interactions
involve their N-lerminal domains Most interestingly the
interaction of ι he N terminal region o l the U I - 7 0 K protein
w i t h core U I snRNP is stable even in the absence ot the
U l 70K RNP-80 motil
The U1-70K protein contains at least two Ul
snRNP binding
domains
Studies ot the requirements lor the specific incorporation
o f R N A binding proteins imo p r o t e i n - R N A complexes
have loeused almost exclusively on p r o l c i n - R N A inter
actions The proteins U I 70K and U l - A belong to a group
of R N A binding proteins which possess a characteristic,
highly conserved R N A binding m o t i l , olten relerred to as
the RNP 80 motil Previous studies have, thus loeused
on interactions between the U I - 7 0 K protein RNP 80 motil
(residues 104-183) and the U l snRNA Based on these
studies, the association of U1-70K with the U l snRNP
has long been considered to be primarily i f not exclusively,
mediated by protein R N A interactions involving Ihe
RNP-80 m o t i f and several flanking ammo acids The data
presented here, however, demonstrate the existence ot an
additional U l snRNP binding domain, namely a region
encompassing amino acids found directly upstream trom
the R N A binding domain (i e roughly positions 1-100)
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Since U I 70K mutants which only contain the N
terminal snRNP binding domain do not stably associate
with naked U l snRNA (Figures 4 and 5), common snRNP
proteins must compuse at least one pait ol the core U l
site(s) recogm/ed by the U l 70K N terminal region Ihe
results ol chemical crosslinking studies perlormed with
punhed native U l snRNPs provided additional evidence
for interactions between U l 70K and common snRNP
proteins, crosslinks between U l 70K and three common
proteins namely 1)2, tí' and B, were delected (Hgure У)
While H is not clear whether Ihe observed crosslinks occur
between residues m ihe N terminal legion or in other
legions ol the U I - 7 0 K molecule, a is highly likely lhat
one οι more involve the N-lerminal domain ol U I - 7 0 K
It should be noted that due to the nature ot the crosslinking
agenl, we cannot rule out (he possibility lhat one or more
ol Ihe observed crosslinks arises meiely via a proximily
el l e d rather than by an aclual physical association

80 m o t i l ) was nol tested и is noi cleai whether the
molecular contacts provided by residues I KK) would
support the association ol a lull length U l 7 0 k piotem
Preliminary studies in yeasi suggest lhat a stable associ
anon between Ihe yeast LI I 70K homologue and (he
U l snRNP does nol require p r o i e i n - R N A mlciaclioiis
involving the RNP 80 modi In particular, deletion ol
s l e n i - l o o p I ol ihe yeast U I snRNA ( i e ihe binding sue
lor Ihe U l 70K RNP 80 motil) did not alice! cell viabiluy
(B Séraphin personal communication) Since the yeasi
U1-70K gene has been shown to be essential lor viability
(Smith and Banell, І У 9 І ) , ihis result suggests ih.it umici
these conditions the U l 70K piolein probabl) associates
with the U l snRNP primarily by p r o t e m - p i o i c i n miei
actions and is. thus nonetheless able lo сапу out Us
essential lunctions Similaily in studies wilh
\iiioj>it\
oocytes (he U l A protein was shown lo associate w i t h
U l snRNPs lacking the I I I A binding site on the U l
snRNA (Hamm el ul, ІУУОЬ)
Comparisons ol Ihe coie RNP binding alhnuics ol
U I - 7 0 K deletion mutants possessing a lunctional R N A
binding domain (ι e those capable ol slably interacting
with naked U l snRNA), versus those which do not ( e g
mutants 1-137 and I - 97). indicate thai the loiinei micracl
more stably with core U I snRNPs (sec Figure 5) Howevci
despite lis inability to bind naked U I snRNA no sigmlicaiil
di I lei enees are observed 11 the coie RNP binding chicle ne y
ol the N-termtiial mutant, ( І - І 8 У ) is compared with that
o l , lor example, mutant ( І - І У 7 ) Since the majoniy ol
the R N A binding domain is still intact in niulant 11 189)
it is conceivable lhal bolli p r o l e i n - R N A and protein
protein inleiaclions coniiibulc to Us association wilh core
U I snRNPs Alternatively, due to Us greater length U l
70K protein (1-189) may be stabilised by additional
pi otein—protein contacts which cannot be loi med w i l h the
shorter deletion mutants ( 1-137) and (I 97) Nonetheless,
despite the absence ol loimal quanltlication, our icsults
generally suggest lhal the majority ol binding eneigy is
provided by the R N A binding domain The N terminal
domain also undoubtedly contnbulcs to ihe stabilization
ol the 7 0 K - U I snRNP interaction It could also he
envisaged to be involved in (he line tuning ol this
interaction That is prolein -prolein contacts may be
required lor (he proper positioning ol the UI-7UK molecule
wilhin the U l snRNP Since ihe N terminal domain
mediates the integration ol the U l - C protein (discussed
below), the interaction ol residues 1-97 is cleaily
lunclionally meamnglul

Ihe aloremennoned dala suggest lhal while an lutaci
R N A binding domain is essential lor Ihe stable association
ol U l 71IK with naked U l R N A , protein protein contacts
may sulhce lor Ihe association o l , al least, truncated tonus
ol the U I 70K prolein when U l snRNA is completed
will) common snRNP proteins II should, however, be
noted lhal the miei action ol the U I 7ÜK N-ternunal region
with U I snRNPs may not be purely prolein in nature, bul
could conceivably also involve R N A protein interactions
bor example, it could be envisaged lhal ihe association ol
common snRNP proteins allers the conlomiation ot U)
snRNA such that an RNA binding site, not present on
naked U I R N A . is generaled Since ihe coie RNP binding
activity ol lull length U I 70K. ( w i l h an inactivated RNP-

U1 snRNP structural model and its functional
implications
The data presented here provide a nuinbei ol novel
observations
rcgaitling prolein-protein
interactions
occurring within ihe U l snRNP during RNP assembly
First, through the use ol an m \tuu, partial reconsitulion
assay, we demonstrate lhal the association ol the Ul-C
protein with U l snRNPs requires the presence ol bolli
U I - 7 0 K and one or more Sm proteins bul nol the U I - A
prolein (Figure 2) These results thus provide evidence
supportive ol previous c o n j e t u r e that Ihe U l 70K p i o l c m
mediales U l - C prolein binding (Hamm el id , 1990b) 1 he
region ol Ihe U I - 7 0 K prolein requited 'or U l - t p i o l c m

Ihcy also demonstrate lhal the association ol ihc U I - 7 0 K
protein wuli Ш snRNPs involves ni)l only p r o l a n - R N A
mieiaciioiis but also those purely protein in nature
In paruculai, although lacking a functional RN A hinding
domain ( i e although Mahle buiding lo U I siiRNA is
abolished)
ihc liuncalcd U I - 7 0 K mulanls (1-189)
( Ι 137) and (1-97) relamed [lie ability lo mietaci stably
with core U I snRNPs ( l i g u r e S) The spedile U I 70K
residues involved ui core U l snRNP binding are, at
present, not clear N L M modification ol the cysteine at
position W resulled in a dramatic decrease in the binding
ul mutant 11 97) to core U l snRNPs t l iguie 6) Although
suggestive these results do not allow die conclusion that
residue 39 is involved in an interaction essential lor the
stable binding ol the N terminus ol U I 70K, modihcation
ol this insieme residue may disrupt the interactions ol
neighbouring ammo acids through stenc hindrance or by
generally altering the eonlormalion ol the N tei minai
domain Ihe inability ol the mutant containing lesidues
I 52 to bind U I cores linthor suggests that either residues
in this region are not involved in p r o t e i n - p r o t e i n inter
actions or that an intact N terminal domain spanning
residues I 97 is essential Competition studies with
U I 70K nuitaiits suggested that the binding sue ol the Nlerminal domain is distinct Irom the site ol interaction ot
the K N A binding domain, binding ol the deletion mutant
( I -У7| io core I I I snRNI's could be inhibited by an excess
ol a mutant containing both domains (mutant 1-197). but
not by one containing only the R N A binding domain
(mutant 67-260) (Figure 7)
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integration was mapped to ihe N-tcrminal domain; a
truncated U1-70K mutant containing residues 1-97 poten
tiated U I C protein binding to core U l snRNPs (Figure 3).
A direct interaction between Ul-C and common snRNP
proteins was demonstrated by chemical crosslinking of
proleins present in purified UI snRNPs; crosslinks between
Ul-C and both B' and В were detected (Figure9E).
However, a clear crosslink between Ul-C and UI-70K
was not observed; DSP crosslinking generated only a very
weak band which potentially corresponded to a 70K—С
crosslink Thus, although the Ul-C protein binds the Ul
snRNP in a UI-70K-dependent fashion, it is not yet clear
whether Ul-C interacts directly with the U1-70K protein.
Since crosslinks between UI-70K and B7B were also
observed, the potentiation of Ul-C protein binding by the
UI-70K protein may be mediated indirectly through its
interaction with B7B It is. thus, likely that the interaction
of UI-70K with common snRNP proteins may provide the
binding site for the U1 -C protein by structural alterations in
the UI core domain.

A

70K

Sm
U1 s n R N P
Fig. 10. Structural model of the U l snRNP particle. The shaded boxes
in U1-70K and U l - C represent the N-temunal domains involved in
protein - protein interactions and the black boxes in U I 70K and U l - A
represent the RNP 8U motifs which bind directly lo s t e m - loops I and
II of the U I snRNA. respectively.

of U l , U2 and U5 snRNPs, as investigated by electron
microscopy, strongly supports this hypothesis (Kästner
and Liihrmann, 1989; Kästner el ul., 1990). Core U l , U2
and U5 snRNPs possess a similar circular morphology
Upon association of particle-specific proteins with the
core UI and U2 snRNPs, protuberances are observed
which partially contact the round, core RNP domain. In
the case of the U5 snRNP, the association of U5-specific
proteins masks the core domain, suggesting the existence
of multiple contacts between specific and common proteins. In this context, it is not unlikely that the U l - A
protein also interacts with common snRNP proteins in the
UI core RNP complex. Studies are currently under way
to determine whether protein-protein interactions between
Ul-A and the complex of common snRNP proteins, as
suggested by Hamm el al. (1990b), also contribute to the
stability of the U I - A - U I snRNP interaction.

Our results are consistent with the following model for
the assembly of the Ul snRNP-specific proteins onto the
core Ul snRNP after its migration to the nucleus (see
Figure 10) The UI-70K and Ul-A proteins bind specific
ally, and with high affinity, to the Ul snRNA stem-loops
1 and II, respectively. Furthermore, the N-terminal domain
of the UI-70K protein interacts with the core proteins,
D2, B' and B. thereby enabling the N-terminal domain of
Ul-C to interact with B' and B. (Note that the order of
interaction of the UI-70K snRNP binding domains may
be reversed, since both interact specifically with Ul.)
According to this model, the C-terminal domains of both
UI-70K and Ul-C, as well as Ul-A, are free to participate
in interactions essential for Ul snRNP function during
nuclear prc-mRNA splicing. In contrast to Ul-C and
Ul-A, where evidence for a functional role of their Ctermini is lacking, several lines of evidence point to the
functional significance of the C-terminal region of the
U1-70K protein This region of UI-70K is rich in arginine
and serine residues and is highly phosphorylated
(Woppmann el al., 1993). Interestingly, the phosphoryla
tion state of the UI-70K protein has been shown to be
crucial for its activity in splicing (Tazi el ai, 1993). In
addition, the UI-70K C-terminal domain has been shown
to interact with the arginine/serine (RS) domains of both
the splicing factors SC35 and SF2/ASF and, thereby, may
be involved in stabilizing the interaction of Ul with the
5' splice site (Wu and Manialis, 1993; Kohtz el al., 1994).
Although the contributions of the UI -A and U1 С proteins
to UI snRNP function are not clear, the structural model
of the Ul snRNP presented in Figure 10 would suggest
that their functions are mediated by their C-termini as well.

Interestingly, despite presumed similarities among
snRNP core structures, the N-terminal region of the U l 70K protein interacted specifically with core Ul snRNPs;
binding of the mutant (1-97) was not observed upon
incubation with either U2 or U5 core snRNPs (Figure 8).
These results raise the question: what determines the
specificity of this interaction.' At present it is not clear
whether certain regions of the UI snRNA which are not
involved in Sm protein binding, such as stem-loop I,
contribute to the specific interaction of lite truncated
protein (1-97) with the core structure. To address this
question, reconstituted particles containing mutant Ul
snRNA could be prepared and tested for their ability to
support the binding of fhe N-terminal U1-70K fragment.
Alternatively, the UI-specific association of this U1-70K
fragment may be due to structural differences among
snRNP core RNP domains. Although the protein composition of the three different types of core snRNPs tested
( U l , U2 and U5) appears to be identical (proteins isolated
from individual complexes exhibit the same electrophoretic properties), and differences in the morphology of
these core complexes cannot be discerned by electron
microscopy, subtle differences among these structures may
exist. Recent studies in Xenopus oocytes by Jarmolowski
and Mattaj (1993) have demonstrated that not only the
single-stranded Sm site, but also Hanking stem-loops

Common proteins as a general, flexible assembly
platform for particle-specific proteins
The involvement of common snRNP proteins in the
association of both UI-70K and Ul-C with the U l snRNP
suggests a more general role for common snRNP proteins
in providing binding sites for particle-specific proteins.
By analogy, it is plausible that core proteins carry out a
similar function in U2 and U5 snRNPs. The morphology
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LoniribulL to Sm protein binding These flunking structures
arc not howLVxr identical and thus nol interchangeable
among snRNAs Аь discussed by Jarmulowski and Matlaj
(1991) n is Lonccivable thai the exact nature of an S m
site (ι с (he exact nature of the contact points between
the RNA and the core proteins) may finely tune the
protein protein interactions between the Sin proteins
themselves In (his way binding sites for snRNP specific
proteins may be generated in one particle иг shielded in
another Thus the specific interaction of the N terminal
97 amino acids ol the U1 70K protein with core U I snRNP
may reflect subtle diHerences in the protein-protein
interactions lound within the individual U l , U2 and U5
core snRNP structures

In vttro transcription
and
translation
To produce T 7 - U I С m R N A or 17 U l 7UK mRNA lor iranslaiion
I p g of linearized tempiale was transcribed in essentially ihe same
manner as described by Scherly el al (1989) The cDNAs encoding U I
С or U I 70K were reeloned in pGEM 3Zf( +-) (Promesa) *is described
previously (Nelissen et al 1991) To produce 3 , S labelled U I С or U l
7UK prolein or derivatives ihereot 2Ü0 nfc, (2 μ|) ol the corresponding
T7 m R N A were incubated with wheat germ extract jiid | 1 5 S|metluoninc
(Amersham) in essentially the same manner as described by Scherly
et al (1989)
NEM treatment of in vitro translated U1 70K protein
1 hree microlitres ot standard translation mixtures contamine, ' S labelled
U l 70K (1-197) or U l 7DK (1-189) were incubated with I m M N elhyl
inaleimide ( N b M ) (hnal volume 10 μΐ) lor 10 mm at 25 С Aller
incubation unbound Ν Γ Μ was inactivated by adding 10 ш М І Л fc ( I I I I J I
volume 12 μΙ) and incubating lor 5 mm ai 25 V C

Reconstitution assay

Materials and methods
Preparation of snRNPs snRNAs and the Ul 70K ënd Ul A
protein from HeLs calls
Naiive Ш snKNPs or Ш snRNPs s t a t i c a l l y lacking the U l С prolein
(Л|( |) or all (tine U l s peu i it. proteins (tore U l snKNP) were isolated
J roui Mel a Lells by immunoalhnuy chromatography followed by Mono
Qchromatography as described by B a c h * / u / (1990b) C o r e U 2 snRNPs
ami Litre US snKNPs were isolated in a similar way as previously
d e s c r i e d (Kästner w ai
1990) In order lo remove residuai U l 70K
p r o i u n core U l snRNPs were subjected lo imniunoafhuiiy chromaio
erjpliy using an aiinbody diiccied against the U l 70K protein and lhose
particles which did noi hind (ι e those lacking the U l 7UK protein)
w i n . used in U l reconstitution assays This, procedure provides core U l
snRNP panicles which contain niaxinially 2 3 !k of each ol the U)
4|Kuhc proteins U l snKNA was isolated from immunoalfmity punlied
I I d a snRNPs by Polyacrylamide gel fraclionalion essentially as
descritteci by Sumpier ti ul (1992) Native HeLa U l A and U l 70K
prt lenii were isolated from native snRNP proteins (prepared as described
previously by Sumptcr t i al ISN'1) by Mono S ion exchange chromato
graphy and lniinunoalliniiy chromatography respectively Native snRNP
pr nuns were adsorbed to a Mono S cation exchange tcsin (Pharmacia)
in bul к г S ( 2(1 ш М I I I PI S К О Н pH 7 9 15 i i i M M g C I 2 4'ΐ glycerol
(I 5 ш М 1)11 0 5 ш М PMS1 ) containing 20 i n M K C l and resolved by
I PI С by dunne, wild an increasing KCl gradici)! (20 n i M to I M t in
huiler S I sscniially pure L'I A protein was cluted at a concentration of
Ί
5() ш М КС I I hL U I 70K prtnun was selectively removed from native
snRNP protLins by lniinunoalliniiy chromatography with the monoclonal
intihody Ш Й 6 dnd eluied with an excess ol J compiling peptide
essciiiiiHy as described previously lor mtaei snKNP panicles (Behrens
and I Uhrmann I W I ) except lliat i R N A al a concentration of 50 μ&/ιιιΙ
was present in all huilers used

Truncated UI 70K end UI С proteins
lo produce templates lor the truncated U) 7ГЖ proteins containing
ammo acids I 197 I 19-1 I 189 1 137 1-97 and 1-52 the U l 70K
с D N A was lineari/ed within ine coding sequence by I he appropriate
restriction en/yines (rcs[4clivcly K/ml Stul Byll Auf /λ/t-l and X/iol)
prior to transcription The U I 70K c D N A was shortened from the 3
Lnd by cxonuclcase lll/nuclcase Ы treatment and lineari/ed with / / i n d i l i
u> obi ani the limpíale tor ine truncated U l 70K proiein containing
amnio acids I 2JI Templates lor the truncated U l 70K proieins
coniaining amino acids 67 260 and 67-189 were den ved by subcloning
an Ami U l 70K c D N A Iragmcni behind the T7 promoter of pGfcM
1/И + ) followed by linearization with //indili and Hgl\ respectively
Translation ol Ί 7 mRNA derived from these two templates starts at the
internal ATCJ codon al residue 67 This was confirmed by control
irjiiscnpiions/translations in which the ATG ul residue 67 was deleted
l i u i n ihe tempiale
l o produce a template lor the l s S labelled truncated U l С protein
coniaining amino acids I 60 ihe corresponding c D N A fragment was
aniplihcd in a PCR PCR was performed with a D N A oligonucleotide
LtkonipassiiiL, Ihe ЫоНІ site at Ihe 5 end of the c D N A and with ал
ι l i t muclcotide complementary to bases encoding amino acid residues
*>4 6(1 winch additionally contained three ATG codons and a HwnHl
Mie The amphhed c D N A fragment was digested wiih ¿<«RI and
Oiuniil and cloned behind ihe Π promoier ot ρίιΓ M 3Zf( + J Prior to
iiaiisenpiion the tempiale was linearised with ВшпНІ
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In the reconstitution assay 1—1 μΙ of an in \чт translation rcachon
driven by U l С or U I 70K 17 m R N A was incubated for Ml mm al
20°C in buffer A ( 2 0 m M H L P l S К О Н pH 7 9 l O O n i M K C I I S m M
M g C I 2 20 pg/ml ttolt
i K N A 0 25 m M DTI
VX glycerol) in ihe
presence ol 50 μ£ BSA and MM) Imol (unless indicated ottici wise) Δ|ί |
U l snKNPs core U l snKNPsor naked U l siiRNA (linai volume 60 μ|)
In some instances (as indicated in Ihe lexl) non " S labelled iranslaiion
reactions driven by U l 70K T7 m R N A or purified I l e i a U l 70K or
U I A proteins w e n also included in Ihe reconsinulion assay U l snRNP«.
or U I snRNA were immunoprccipilalid by addine, Ί 0 μ| ol ami i n ' d
cap monoclonal antibodies |4 niL ol тотм.|опа1 аіНігккІу Η 1 !) iReuler
fi al
1986] coupled lo I ml ol CNBr activated Sepharosc pelici
(Pharmacia)| incubating lor 45 min al 2 0 4 and еиііпІііс,іпс, at I 2 000 L
lor 30 s The pcllcls were washed ihree times with 1PPI50 ( I U m M
Tris HCl pH 7 9 150 m M N i l i 0 l<# NP40) resuspended m 15 μΙ
SDS-PAGfc sample bul 1er and boiled lor 5 min Aller bnel c c n i r i l t i g i
lion Ihe supernatant was loaded olilo a 154 SDS-Polyacrylamide L L I
or j 17% SDS tríeme Polyacrylamide gel (when l S Ijbcllcd peptides
slioner than 60 residues were analysed) Alter electrophoresis ihe eel
wai treated with Amplify (Amersham) dried and exposed to Valea lihn
In general 25-30 fmo) ol
S labelled input n u k r u l was incorporated
|>er 100 Imol ol U l particles (based on comparison nl lilin bl ickciutiL.
and с p m o l an input I C A precipitate) Since " S labelled protein w i s
added III excess over the U l snKNPs (when nuire panicles are added
more of ihe input material is piccipitaicd) u can he concluded that
- 3 0 % ol ihe added snRNPs actually bind " S labelled piolcin in this
reconstitution assay

Chemical crosslmkmg ot Ul snRNPs
DbP іпііііткінц
Approximalely 140 pg/tnl native 1)1 -.nRNPs in
crosslmkmg buflcr (20 m M liiclhanolaminc al pH 8 1 150 ш М КС I
I 5 m M M g C U 1(№ glycerol 0 5 m M PMSl·) were crosslmkcd with
60 μ Μ dilhio tíJ(succmimidylpropionaie) (DSP Pierce Chemical C o )
lollowing the procedure ol I omani and Hairbanks (1976) is desenbed
by K ä s t n e r n al (1992)
МВЬ ιгомііпкіпц
Approximalely 140 pg/ml native U l snKNPs in
crosslmkmg bulfer (50 m M sodium phosphaie hiiKef p l i 7 3 100 m M
KCl I 5 m M M g C U 1 0 * fel)ecrol 0 5 m M PMSl ι *сгс ciossliiikcd
wilh m maleimidoben/oyl N hydroxysuceinimidc ester (МИЬ Pierce
Chemical Co ) in the lollowing manner A 2 5 m M solution ol M B S in
DMSO was slowly added lo ihe U l snKNPs unni a linai concentration
ol 100 μ Μ was reached Aller incubation lor 45 nun al 20 С the
reaction was terminated by adding glycinainidc hydrochloride (pH 4 0)
10 a hnal concentration ol SO m M and D T L io a l u u l conccnirjiion of
10 m M and incubating lor 45 mm u t7uC
Alter terminating Ihe DSP or MBS erosslinkniL. re iclu η the I I
snRNP proteins were isolated by phutol/chlorolunn cxlraclion lollowcd
by acetone precipitation lor I h al 8()"C and ceninlugadon at 12 000 ι
lor 20 min al 4 X
Aller washing with 8U'/i ellianol the prole ill
precipitale was dissolved m S D S - P A G E protein sample huiler (without
reducing agents when crosslmkcd with DSP) and scpiraled on a l()7<
or 12% S D S - h i g h 11 M I D Polyacrylamide c.el [CUIIUIIIIHL, 0 11/Í
(v/v) I t M b D I Prior m ι л iiunoslainmg proteins Were iraiislerTcd Iroin
the gel to nitrocellulose essentially as described by I chnicici tltil (|9'/0|
In order IO delect protein monomers u hich arc contained m a particular
DSP crosslinked complex crosslmkcd complexes wne cul oui ol ігц
gel (usine, а С ooinassic stained laile t l the ^el as a rcleieiiccj and lllc

U I snRNP assembly
Maltaj I W and De Rohenis.h M (1985) Cell. 40. 111-118
Matta),I W , Boelcns,W Izaurralde Ρ . Jarmolowski.A and Kambaeh С
(1991) Airi/ Biol Rep. 18, 79-81
M o o r e , M J , Query.CC and Sharp.PA (1991) In Gcstcland.R I and
Atkms.J F (eds) Ihe ΚΝΛ World Cold Spring Halbot I jhoralory
Press Cold Spring Harbor, NY. pp 101-157
Nchsscn R L H , Heinrichs.V. Habeis W J , Simons.F, Ltilirmanii R and
van Venrooij W J ( 1991 ) Nucleic AculsKes,
19,449 454
Query С С , Bentley R С and KeeneJ D ( I 9 H 9 I O « 57 89 ΙΟΙ
Reuter R . l-ehner.C Ρ . Nigg.fc A and 1 dhmiann.R (19861 /-/-ЯS lui
201, 25-29
Seherly.D. BoelensW, van Veurooij.WJ . Dal han N A l l a m m J and
Mallaj.l W (1989) /· A f f l i ) J . 8, 4161 4 1 7 0
Sillekens.PTG , Bci]cr R P, Hahels V. J and van Venrooij W J (1988)
Nuileic Acidi Rei . 16. 8307-8121
Sinilh.V and Barrell В G ( 1991 ) LMBO J . 10 2627 2614
Sumptcr.V. Kuhrs.A , I isher.U , Koinstadt U and I uhrmatin R (1992i
Mul Biol Rep . 16, 229-240
Tan.l-.M (1989) Ads Immunol. 44. 91-152
laii.J . Kornsladl,U . Rossi Ρ . JeantciirP. C'adula G , Brunei с and
Lührniann.R 11991) Nulure, 363, 281 286
W i l l . C L , Behrens S fc and 1 uhimann.R (1993) Mol Bud Ren . 18
121-126
Williams.D G . Stoeks.M R , Smilh.PR , Venablcs.PJ W and M.iini.R N
(1985) Prollila
of Ihe Biological fluids
Pcrganion Piess Oxlord.
Vol 33, pp 187-190
Woppmann.A . W i l l . C L , Kornsladl U
Zun P. Manlcy.J L
and
Luhmiann.R ( 1991) Nucleic Acids Res 21 2B15-2S22
Wu J Y and Mamaus,! ( 1991) Cell. 75 1061-11)70

crosslinks veere reduced by incuhuling Ihe gel picee lor 45 mm dl
711 ( m SOS sample butler L n i l i m u i g M) uiM DTI'. The ge-I picce
Μ,ΙΊ subsequently placed in ihe well ol ли S D S - h i g h l h M b D Polyacrylamide gel .nul Ihe proteins were clcctrophoretically separated
using [ Ά ΐ ι ΐ running hul к г containing SO m M D T b

Immuno-detection of UI snRNP protems on Western blot
UI stiKNP proteins iranslerred lu nitrocellulose were delected by
ininiuiiosl.iining « u h monoclonal (mouse) and monospecific Irahhill
antibodies s|ice ideally directed agallisi U I snKNP proteins and w i l h
phosphatase conjugated secondary antibodies as described by I cluneicr
κ til ІІ990) lile monoclonal mouse anlibtHjies used were duecled
agallisi llie U I 7IIK I I I 11 I I (Kasiiicr ι·ι ,ιί . 1492) U l A I9A9) (Hahels
u n f I W I I H and l i iKSMS) and D I I K S M 2 ) (Williams i l ,W I9B5)
pi.items Monos|>ccilic rabhil antibodies specihcally raised against a
|Kpnde or recombinant Iraginenl ol Ihc respective antigen were used to
clclccl the U i С 1)1 1)2, [· and G ( l l u n n c l i s el ill
1992) proteins
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Abstract
The Ul snRNP-specific С protein contains an N-terminal zinc finger-like CH motif which is
required for the binding of the Ul-C protein to Ul snRNP. Recently a similar motif was
reported to be essential for in vivo homodimerization of the yeast splicing factor PRP 9. In
the present study we demonstrate that the human Ul-C protein expressed in E. coli is able to
form homodimers as well. Ul-C homodimers could also be detected in at least a subset of Ul
snRNP particles purified from HeLa cells. A disulfide bridge seems to be involved in the
dimerization of the Ul-C protein, since homodimers can be resolved into monomers under
reducing conditions. Analyses of Ul-C mutants in an in vitro dimerization assay revealed that
the CH motif region is required for homodimerization. Particularly, residues within the CH
motif which were not important for binding of the Ul-C protein to Ul snRNP might be
essential. The Ul-C dimer showed binding affinity for RNA in an in vitro RNA binding
assay. Homodimerization seems to be crucial for this feature since RNA binding of the Ul-C
protein decreased dramatically under reducing conditions. The significance of these findings
with reference to the suggested role of the Ul-C protein in the binding of Ul snRNP to the
pre-mRNA 5' splice site is discussed.
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Introduction
Intron sequences in RNA polymerase Π transcripts are excised in a nuclear process called
splicing. In addition to conserved cis-acting elements located within pre-mRNA molecules,
splicing requires a number of trans-acting factors, i.e. several soluble protein factors
(SF=splicing factors) and four small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (snRNP) particles containing
the Ul, U2, U5, and U4/U6 snRNAs, respectively. In an ordened sequence of events these
trans-acting factors assemble onto the pre-mRNA, leading to the formation of the so-called
spliceosome, a complex in which the splicing reaction takes place (for reviews, Lührmann et
al., 1990; Moore et al., 1993; Lamond, 1993).
The first step of the splicing reaction requires the binding of the Ul snRNP particle to the 5'
splice site of the pre-mRNA, which results in the formation of a commitment complex. For
its activity in splicing both the RNA (Aebi et al., 1986; Zhuang and Weiner, 1986) and
protein components of the Ul snRNP particle are known to be needed (Mount et al., 1983;
Tatei et ai, 1987). Eight of the proteins associated with Ul snRNP are also present in the
U2, U4, and U5 snRNPs, and are referred to as common U snRNP proteins (Will et ai,
1993), or Sm proteins (Lemer and Steitz, 1979; Tan 1989). Three Ul snRNP proteins, i.e.
U1-70K, Ul-A, and Ul-C, are specifically associated with the Ul particle (Will et al.,
1993). Their precise function in the splicing process is only poorly understood. Recently it
was shown by in vitro studies that the fosfoprotein U1-70K plays an essential role in splicing,
a role for which the phosphorylation state of the protein appears to be crucial (Tazi et al.,
1993).
With regard to the Ul-C protein Heinrichs and coworkers (1990) performed a functional
study in which the pre-mRNA binding capacity of Ul snRNP particles containing or lacking
the Ul-C protein (wild type or A[C] Ul snRNPs, respectively) was compared in an in vitro
assay. Their results suggested that the Ul-C protein is involved in the binding of the Ul
snRNP particle to the 5' splice site. Ul snRNPs purified from HeLa cells, which lacked UlC, bound to the pre-mRNA 5' splice site with only 40% efficiency as compared to complete
Ul snRNPs. Binding efficiency could be restored to wild type levels by adding purified HeLa
Ul-C protein. Until now it has remained unknown how the Ul-C protein stabilizes the
binding of Ul snRNP to the pre-mRNA.
In contrast to the Ul-C protein, both the U1-70K and Ul-A protein contain an RNP-80 or
RNA recognition motif (Dreyfuss et al., 1988; Kenan et al., 1991; Scherly et ai, 1989)
which enables them to bind specifically to the stem-loop structures I and II of the Ul snRNA,
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respectively (Scherly et ai, 1989; Query et al., 1989). Lacking such an RNA binding motif,
the Ul-C protein can only bind to Ul snRNP when the U1-70K and common proteins are
already associated with the Ul RNA (Nelissen et al., 1994). The N-terminal domain of UlC, containing a zinc finger-like sequence, is required and sufficient for this interaction
(Nelissen et al., 1991). The Ul-C zinc finger-like sequence resembles the CC-HH zinc
fingers of the TFIII-A type, but differs from this zinc finger consensus sequence in the
spacing between the conserved cysteine and histidine residues (Nelissen et al., 1991). Similar
zinc finger-like or CH motifs have been observed in the yeast splicing proteins PRP6, PRP9,
and PRP11 (Legrain and Choulika, 1990; Chang et al., 1988). Neither one of the proteins
Ul-C, PRP6, PRP9, or PRP11, however, has actually been shown to bind zinc. Recently
Legrain and coworkers (1993) demonstrated in the yeast two hybrid system that the two CH
motifs in the PRP9 protein, which seems to correspond immunologically and functionally to
the mammalian U2 snRNP-associated 60 kD protein, SAP 61, and SFSa60 (Behrens et al.,
1993; Bennet and Reed, 1993; Brasi et al., 1993; respectively), are required for the
formation of PRP9 homodimers.
With reference to the data of Legrain et al. (1993), we investigated whether the human Ul-C
protein is able to form homodimers as well. By using an in vitro dimerization assay we could
demonstrate that the human Ul-C protein indeed can dimerize efficiently. Mutational studies
revealed that the Ul-C N-terminal domain, encompassing the CH motif, is required and
sufficient for the dimerization process. Furthermore we were able to establish that among Ul
snRNP particles from HeLa cells at least a subpopulation actually contains Ul-C
homodimers. Most interestingly, the Ul-C protein dimer was shown to have a non-specific
affinity for RNA. Our data strongly suggest that upon homodimerization of Ul-C a novel
RNA binding site is created which could function as an anchor for Ul snRNP in its
interaction with the pre-mRNA 5' splice site.

Materials and Methods
Expression and purification of (his)¿-tagged human Ul-C protein in E. coli
Using site directed mutagenesis an Ndel site was introduced at the translational start codon of
the human Ul-C cDNA, which was cloned into pGEM-3Zf(+) (Promega). By PCR the
translational stopcodon of the (MM)Ul-C cDNA was replaced by the codons of six histidine
residues, followed by a stopcodon and a BamHI site. Subsequently the Ul-C(his)6 cDNA was
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recloned as an Ndel-ВатШ fragment into the expression vector pET 3b (Rosenberg et al.,
1987) and with this construct E. coli strain BL21(DE3)LysS (Studier, 1991) was transformed.
Transformants were grown overnight at 37°C on LB/agar containing 200 μg/ml ampicilline.
A volume of 500 ml LB-amp was inoculated from plate with the transformed
BL21(DE3)LysS and shaken in an incubator at 37°C. At 00600=0.9, synthesis of the human
Ul-C(his)6 protein was induced by adding 0.5 mM IPTG to the culture, which was further
incubated overnight at 37°C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation for 15 min at 5,000g at
20°C, and the bacterial pellet was resuspended in 20 ml PBS. Cells were lysed by three
cycles of freeze-thawing and the crude bacterial extract was incubated for 30 min at 37°C in
the presence of 10 mM MgCl2 and 0.5 mg DNase I. The crude extract was centrifuged at 4°C
for 20 min at 5,000g. All expressed Ul-C(his)6 was present in the non-soluble fraction which
could be dissolved in 10 ml 8M urea. In the text the solubilized Ul-C(his)6 fraction is
referred

to as Ul-C(his)6 bacterial extract. A control extract was prepared from

BL21(DE3)LysS transformed with pET 3b lacking the Ul-C cDNA.
The Ul-C(his)6 protein was purified from the bacterial extract following the procedures
described by Janknecht et al. (1991) and Schmitt et al. (1993). Ul-C(his)6 bacterial extract (5
ml) was incubated batchwise under continuous shaking for lh at 20°C with 2 ml Ni-NTAagarose beads (50% slurry, Qiagen) and 10 ml IPP 100 (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0; 100 mM
NaCl; 0.05% NP40). After centrifugation (15 s) the beads were washed three times with 10
ml ΓΡΡ1ϋ0· Proteins bound to the Ni-groups were eluted batchwise by incubating the beads for
5 min at 20°C with elution buffer D (10 mM HEPES pH 7.9; 5 mM MgCl2; 0.1 mM EDTA;
50 mM NaCl; 17% glycerol (v/v); 1 mM DTE; 1 mM PMSF; 10 mM NaF) containing
increasing concentrations of imidazole: 40 mM, 60 mM, 200 mM, 500 mM. The beads were
incubated twice with 2 ml volumes of each imidazole concentration.

Site directed mutagenesis
Single stranded DNA of the Ul-C cDNA cloned into pGEM-3Zf( + ) was produced with the
helper phage M13K07. Point mutations were introduced into the cDNA using the oligodirected mutagenesis system kit from Amersham and checked by sequencing.
In vitro transcription and translation
To produce T7-U1-C mRNA for translation, 1 μg of linearized template was transcribed in
essentially the same manner as described by Scherly et al. (1989). The cDNA encoding Ul-C
was recloned in pGEM-3Zf( + )(Promega) lacking a functional ВатШ site, as described
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previously (Nelissen et al., 1991). To produce

3î

S-labeled Ul-C protein or derivatives

thereof, 200 ng (2 μΐ) of the corresponding T7-mRNA were incubated with wheat germ
extract (Amersham) and 35S-methionine (Amersham) in essentially the same manner as
described by Scherly et al. (1989). For RNA binding assays various in vitro transcribed

P-

labeled RNA species were used: Transcripts of adenovirus major late II pre-mRNA, human
U snRNAs, and human Y RNAs were prepared by linearization of the template-plasmids with
Seal (pre-mRNA) or НіпаШ (other RNAs) and transcription in the presence of [a-32P]CTP as
described by Scherly et al. (1989).
Truncated С proteins
To produce templates for the truncated human Ul-C proteins containing amino acids 23-159,
and 30-159, the codons for residues 21/22 or 28/29 in the Ul-C cDNA were replaced by a
Bamlll site (contains codons for Gly and Ser) using the site directed mutagenesis technique.
The Ul-C sequences coding for residues 23-159 and 30-159, respectively, were subcloned as
ВатШ-HindlU fragments directly behind the startcodon of the mutant Ul-A (2/3) construct,
in which codons for residues 2 and 3 were replaced by a BamHl site (Boelens et ai, 1991).
Except for the Ul-A startcodon the new Ul-C constructs do not contain any other Ul-A
codons.
S100 reconstitution assay with Ul-C(his)6
For this assay two different protocols were followed (see Figures 2B and 2C). In protocol A)
reconstitution was detected via 35S-labeled Ul-C protein, in protocol B) via a 32P-labeled
probe complementary to Ul RNA.
A): In the first protocol 2 μΐ in vitro translated 35S-labeled Ul-C were incubated for 90 min at
20°C (30 μΐ volume) with 6 μΐ HeLa S100 extract and 3 μΐ buffer В (200 mM Hepes pH7.9;
1 M KCL; 10 mM MgCl2; 0.5% NP^IO). Subsequently 10 μΐ of protein-Α coupled
monoclonal antibodies were added, directed to common U snRNP proteins B7B/D
(monoclonal antibody Y12; Lemer et ai, 1981). After 60 min incubation at 20CC the beads
were washed three times with 1 ml IPPi» and precipitated proteins were separated on a 15%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel.
B): In this protocol 16 μΐ purified Ul-C(his)6 (200 mM imidazole fraction) were incubated
with 20 μΐ S100 extract from HeLa cells for 90 min at 20°C, in the presence of 4 μΐ buffer В
. To this incubation 20 μΐ Ni-NTA-agarose (50% slurry) and 300 μΐ ІРРцо were added. The
mixture was incubated for 90 min at 20°C. The beads were washed three times with 1 ml
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IPP 1 J 0 and protein/RNA that was bound to the beads was dissolved in 100 μΐ IPP15O/0 5%
SDS RNA was purified by phenol/chloroform extraction followed by ethanol precipitation
and separated on a denaturing 15% Polyacrylamide gel The RNA was northern blotted onto
32

Hybond-N membrane and probed with in vitro transcribed P-labeled antisense human Ul
6

snRNA (10 cpm)
In vitro Ul-C dimerization assay
Ul-C(his)6 containing bacterial extract (15 μΐ) was incubated for 1 h at 20°C with 20 μΐ NiNTA-agarose (50% slurry) and 30 μΐ IPP 1 5 0 The beads were washed three times with 0 5 ml
IPPi5o, resuspended in 20 μΐ I P P ^ and incubated for 1 h at 20CC with 2 μΐ in vitro translated
35

S-labeled Ul-C protein, or mutants thereof Non-bound protein was removed by extensive

washing with IPP150 (three times) All 35S-labeled Ul-C associated with Ul-C(his)6 protein
bound to Ni-groups was eluted by incubating the beads with 20 μΐ elution buffer D containing
200 mM imidazole, but lacking DTE The Ul-C(his)6 was present in excess over the 35 Slabeled Ul С protein, because when more 35S-labeled Ul-C was added to the assay also more
35

S-labeled Ul-C could be precipitated (data not shown) Of the elution fraction 10 μΐ were

separated on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel

Preparation of Ul snRNPs from HeLa cells
Native Ul snRNPs were isolated from HeLa cells by lmmunoaffinity chromatography
followed by Mono Q chromatography as described by Bach et al (1990) (generous gift of
Drs С Will and R Luhrmann, Marburg)
Immunodetection of Ul snRNP proteins on western blot
Ul snRNP proteins transferred to nitrocellulose were detected by immunostaimng with
monoclonal (mouse) and monospecific (rabbit) antibodies specifically directed against Ul
snRNP proteins, and with phosphatase-conjugated second antibodies as described by
Lehmeier et al (1990) The monoclonal mouse antibodies used were directed against the
U1-70K (Hill) (Kastner et al, 1992), Ul-A (9Α9) (Habets et al, 1989), B'and В (KSM5)
and Dl (KSM2) (Williams et al, 1985) proteins Monospecific rabbit antibodies specifically
raised against a peptide or recombinant fragment of the respective antigen, were used to
detect the Ul-C, D3, D2, F and G (Heinrichs el al 1992) protein Anti-(his)6 antibodies
were raised by immunizing a rabbit with (his)6 coupled to BS A (Euro-Diagnostica,
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Apeldoorn, The Netherlands) The anti-(his)6-tag antibodies do recognize Ul-C(his)6 protein
but not U 1С protein lacking the (his)6-tag
RNA binding assay with (his)<-tagged human Ul-C protein
RNA binding of Ul-C(his)6 (dimers) was tested with a modified adenovirus major late Π premRNA transcript (253 nt, Frendewey and Keller, 1985) or with a mixture of various RNA
species The RNA mixture contains T7-transcnpts of adenovirus major late II pre-mRNA,
human Ul snRNA and human Y1/Y3/Y5 RNAs (Pruijn et al, 1992) As a source of UlC(his)6 protein either Ul-C(his)6 bacterial extract was used or a 200 mM imidazole UlC(his)6 elution fraction For each source a separate protocol was followed in the RNA
binding assay
RNA binding assay with Ul-C(hisi6 from bacterial extract (be). 15 μΐ Ni-NTA-agarose per
incubation was washed with IPP 150 and incubated with 15 μΐ (be)/Ul-C(his)6, or (be) lacking
Ul-C(his)6 as a control, and 40 μΐ ІРРцо The mixture was shaken for 1 h at 20°C The
agarose beads were washed three times with 1 ml ІРРізд. resuspended m 20 μΐ Ι Ρ Ρ ^ , and
subsequently incubated for 1 h at 4°C with 1-2 μΐ in vitro transcribed 32P-labeled RNA
(2 5*105 cpm per RNA species), in the presence of 20 μg E coli tRNA
RNA binding assay with purified Ul-Cfhis)6. 8 5 μΐ of a 200 mM imidazole Ul-C(his)6
elution fraction was incubated for 1 h at 4°C with 1-2 μΐ in vitro transcribed 32P-labeled RNA
(2 5*105 per RNA species) in a final volume of 50 μΐ IPP 150 , in the presence of 20 μg E coli
tRNA To this mixture 15 μΙ Ni-NTA-agarose or anti-(his)6-tag antibodies coupled to proteinA agarose were added in a volume of 0 5 ml IPP150 in order to dilute the imidazole present m
the incubation, and the incubation was prolonged for 90 mm at 4°C
In both protocols the last incubation step was followed by five subsequent IPP150 wash steps
and protein/RNA that was bound to the beads was dissolved in 100 μΐ IPP| 50 /0 5% SDS
RNA was purified by phenol/chloroform extraction followed by ethanol precipitation and
separated on a denaturing 8% Polyacrylamide gel

Results
Expression and functionality of recombinant Ui-C(his)c protein
The yeast splicing factor PRP9, which contains two CH motifs highly similar to the N
terminal motif in the human Ul-C protein, has been shown to form homodimers The
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dimerization of PRP9 appeared to require both CH motifs to be intact (Legrain et al, 1993).
In order to investigate whether Ul-C is able to form homodimers as well, the human Ul-C
protein, with a tag of six histidine residues, was expressed in E. coli. A (his)6-tag offers the
opportunity to purify the tagged protein on Ni-NTA-agarose (Janknecht et al., 1991; Schmitt
et al., 1993). Analogous to the position of the myc-tag in the Ul-C intracellular localization
studies of Jantsch and Gall (1992), the (his)6-tag was introduced at the C-terminus of the UlC protein. Following expression of Ul-C(his)6 in£. coli, a bacterial extract was prepared and
separated by SDS-PAGE. The expressed Ul-C(his)6 protein was detected as a prominent 21
kD band, which was not present in a control extract of bacteria lacking Ul-C(his)6 (not
shown). The calculated molecular weight of 21 kD corresponds with the expected migration
of the Ul-C protein from HeLa cells (Fisher et al. ,1985; Sillekens et al., 1988).
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In order to establish that the 21 kD protein immunologically can be recognized as the human
Ul-C protein with a (his)6-tag, proteins from the Ul-C(his)6 extract were separated on an
SDS-polyacrylamide gel and western blotted. As a control, an extract from bacteria lacking
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the Ul-C(his)6 construct was blotted. The blot was immunostained with anti-Ul-C
monospecific antibodies directed to the CH motif of the protein (Figure 1, lanes 1 and 2).
A duplicate of this blot was stained with anti-(his)6-tag polyclonal antibodies (Figure 1, lanes
3 and 4). Both antibodies hardly crossreact with bacterial proteins in the control lanes (Figure
1, lanes 1 and 3). Immunostaining of the Ul-C(his)6 extract (lanes 2 and 4) demonstrates that
the prominent 21 kD band is recognized by both the anti-Ul-C and the anti-(his)6-tag
antibodies, confirming that this band is recognized as the human Ul-C protein containing a
(his)6-tag. The anti-(his)6-tag antibodies do not recognize Ul-C protein lacking a (his)6-tag
(not shown). Interestingly, a band of approximately 42 kD (Figure 1, lanes 2 and 4; band I)
which is not present in the control lanes (lanes 1 and 3), was detected with both antibodies.
The characterization of this band will be discussed below.
The Ul-C(his)6 protein was purified from the extract with Ni-NTA-agarose. Figure 2A, lane
3 demonstrates that most of the expressed Ul-C(his)6 protein is retained on the Ni-beads.
Proteins bound to the Ni-NTA-groups were specifically eluted with imidazole concentrations
increasing from 40 to 500 mM (Figure 2A). The elution was performed batchwise and the
Ni-NTA-agarose beads were incubated twice with 2 ml volumes of each concentration of
imidazole. At increasing imidazole concentrations the Ul-C(his)6 protein is efficiently eluted,
with an optimum at about 200 mM imidazole (lanes 8 and 9). The elution fractions at 60-500
mM imidazole contain only minor amounts of bacterial proteins. The band which migrates at
about 16 kD (lanes 4-11) was not prominent in the Ul-C(his)6 bacterial extract (lane 2) and
represents most likely a distinct Ul-C degradation product, generated during the purification
procedure. On the western blot of Figure 1 this degradation product was only detected with
the anti-(his)6-tag antibodies, indicating that it represents a C-terminal fragment of the UlC(his)6 protein. Since elution with 500 mM imidazole yields only minor quantities of UlC(his)6 protein (lanes 10 and 11), the considerable amount of Ul-C(his)6 (about 50% of the
input) which is still associated with the agarose beads after the elution procedure (lane 12), is
probably not specifically bound via the Ni-NTA-groups.
The purified Ul-C(his)6 protein was functionally tested for its ability to bind to Ul snRNP in
an S100 reconstitution assay. The binding of in vitro translated Ul-C to Ul snRNPs in S100
extract has been described previously (Nelissen et ai,

1993). The Ul-C(his)6 protein

expressed in E. coli appears to be functional in the sense that it indeed can bind to Ul
snRNP. Ul snRNP from S100 extract can be specifically precipitated via Ul-C(his)6 (Figure
2B, lane 1).
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Figure 2: Purification and functionality of recombinant Ul-C(his)6. (A) Purification of human UlC(his)6 protein on Ni-NTA-agarose. Coomassie Brilliant Blue stained 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel:
Lane 1: Protein molecular weight markers (Pharmacia). Lane 2: 10 μΐ Ul-C(his)6 bacterial extract, of
which 5 ml were used for purification of Ul-C(his)6. Lane 3: 10 μΐ of the supernatant containing the
proteins which did not bind to the Ni-NTA-agarose. The Ul-C(his)6 protein was subsequently eluted,
batchwise and twice with each concentration of imidazole. Of the elution fractions (2 ml volume each)
20 μΐ was separated on gel: lanes 4 and 5: 40 mM imidazole fractions; lanes 6 and 7: 60 mM
imidazole fractions; lanes 8 and 9: 200 mM imidazole fractions; lanes 10 and 11: 500 mM imidazole
fractions. Lane 12: 1 % of the proteins which were still associated with the Ni-NTA-agarose beads
after the elution procedure, dissolved in SDS-sample buffer. (B) S100 reconstitution assay with UlC(his)6. HeLa S100 extract was incubated with purified Ul-C(his)6 followed by precipitation with NiNTA-agarose beads. The RNA precipitated via Ul-C(his)6 was northern blotted and probed with 3 2 Plabeled antisense Ul RNA. Lane 1: 20 μΐ S100 extract incubated with Ul-C(his)6. Lane 2: Control
incubation with S100 extract in the absence of Ul-C(his)6. Lane 3: RNA extracted from 20 μΐ S100
extract ( = input S100 Ul RNA). Lane 4: In vitro T7-transcribed human Ul RNA (marker).
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35

(С) Competition between punned Ul-C(his)6 and in vitro translated S labeled Ul-C for binding to
5
Ul snRNP particles in an S100 reconstitution assay Lane 1: 10% of the input in vitro translated S
35
labeled U1 С protein The S-labeled U1 С (2 μΙ) was incubated in the presence or absence of 6 μΙ
He La S100 extract (lanes 2 and 3, respectively) followed by anti Sm immunoprecipitation
ls
Precipitated proteins were separated on a 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel Lane 4: S-labeled Ul-C
was incubated with S100 extract in the presence of 1 μΐ purified Ul-C(his)6 (200 mM imidazole
fraction containing about 0 4 μg/μl Ul-C(his)6) followed by anti-Sm immunoprecipitation As a
35
control S-labeled Ul-C and S100 extract were incubated in the presence of 1 μΐ 200 mM imidazole
(lane 5)
With the amount of Ul-C(his)6 that was used in the assay all Ul snRNPs could be
precipitated from the S100 extract (compare lanes 1 and 3) Furthermore, purified Ul-C(his)6
is capable of competing with in vitro translated 35S-labeled Ul-C protein for binding to Ul
snRNPs (Figure 2C, lane 4)
The human Ul-C protein is able to form homodimers.
Based on the immunostaining of a 42 kD band in Figure 1 (band I) with either anti-Ul-C or
anti-(ms)6-tag antibodies, we hypothesized that the 42 kD complex might represent a UlC(his)6 homodimer The finding that this band was not detected in the Ul-C(his)6 purification
fractions on the Coomassie stained gel of Figure 2A may be due to the reducing conditions of
the purification via Ni-NTA-agarose and the subsequent SDS-PAGE procedure To detect the
putative Ul-C(his)6 dimer band on a Coomassie stained gel as well, the purification with NiNTA-agarose was repeated under non-reducing conditions, ι e without DTE in the bacterial
extract and elution buffers

Subsequently samples of the elution fractions were separated

under non-reducing conditions on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel (Figure ЗА)

In this

purification about 90% of the Ul-C(his)6 in the bacterial extract was retained on the Ni-NTAagarose beads (compare lanes 2 and 3) In agreement with the results presented in Figure 2A
most of the eluted Ul-C(his)6 is present in the 200 mM imidazole fraction (lane 6) In
comparison with Figure 2A, lanes 10 and 11, a larger amount of Ul-C(his)6 was eluted with
500 mM imidazole This is due to the fact that batchwise elution (twice with each imidazole
concentration) was performed with 1 ml volumes (instead of 2 ml volumes), resulting m a
less efficient 200 mM elution step In contrast to the purification under reducing conditions
(Figure 2A), Figure ЗА (lanes 5-7) demonstrates that under non-reducing conditions the
putative Ul-C(his)6 homodimer of 42 kD indeed can be detected on a Coomassie stained gel
The finding that the presence of this band is dependent on the non-reducing conditions of the
isolation procedure suggests that the 42 kD band corresponds to a complex of proteins held
together by one or more disulfide bridges
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Figure 3: Detection of Ul-C(his)6 homodimers. (A) Purification under non-reducing conditions of
recombinant Ul-C(his)6. Coomassie Brilliant Blue stained 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel: Lane 1:
Protein molecular weight markers. Lane 2: 1 μΐ Ul-C(his)6 bacterial extract, of which 2.5 ml were
used for purification of Ul-C(his)6. Lane 3: 3 μΐ of the supernatant containing the proteins which did
not bind to the Ni-NTA-agarose. The Ul-C(his)6 protein was eluted batchwise with increasing
concentration of imidazole. Of the elution fractions (2 ml in volume each) 10 μΙ was separated on gel:
Lane 4: 40 niM imidazole fraction; lanes 5: 60 mM imidazole fraction; lanes 6: 200 mM imidazole
fraction; lanes 7: 500 mM imidazole fraction; lanes 8: 10% of the proteins which were still associated
with the Ni-NTA-agarose beads after the elution procedure, dissolved in SDS-sample buffer. (B)
immunostaining of western blot with the excised, non-reduced 42 kD band I (see Figure 1) after
separation under reducing conditions. Ul-C(his)6 containing bacterial extract (20 μΐ) and bacterial
extract lacking Ul-C(his)6 (20 μΐ) were separated by non-reducing SDS-PAGE. From the lanes of
both extracts a gel piece was excised at the position of band I (about 42 kD) which was crushed and
loaded on a reducing 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose and
immunostained with monospecific anti-Ul-C antibodies. Lane 1: Proteins from bacterial extract
lacking Ul-C(his)6 at a position that corresponds with band I [l(be)). Lane 2: band I from Ul-C(his)6
containing bacterial extract [I(be+C)]. (C) Coomassie stained gel with 10 μΙ of purified, non-reduced
Ul-C(his)6 (200 mM imidazole) separated by non-reducing SDS-PAGE (lane 3) or pre-incubated
with 25 mM DTE (60 min at 20°C) and separated by reducing SDS-PAGE (lane 2). Lane 1: Protein
molecular weight markers.
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To provide more evidence for the presence of the Ul-C(lus)6 protein in the 42 kD complex,
Ul-C(his)6 bacterial extract was separated on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel under non-reducing
conditions As a control bacterial extract lacking Ul-C(his)6 was separated on the same
gel The lane with molecular weight markers was cut of from the gel and stained with
Coomassie Brilliant Blue With reference to the markers a gel piece from the lanes of both
extracts was cut out of the non-stained part of the gel at the position of band I (42 kD, see
Figure 1) The gel pieces were crushed and incubated in standard reducing SDS-sample
buffer

Both samples were separated on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel and western blotted

Figure 3B shows the western blot immunostained with monospecific antibodies directed to the
Ul-C protein With antibodies directed to the (his)6-taga similar result was obtained (not
shown) In the control lane (lane 1) no proteins were detected with anti Ul-C antibodies The
42 kD complex from the Ul-C(his)6 bacterial extract, however, could be reduced to UlC(his)6 monomers, migrating at 21 kD (Figure 3B, lane 2) A similar result was obtained
when purified, non-reduced Ul-C(his)6 (200 mM elution fraction, Figure 3C, lane 3) was
pre-incubated with 25 mM DTE and separated by SDS-PAGE in the presence of DTE
(Figure 3C, lane 2) These results indicate that the Ul-C(his)6 protein indeed is able to form
homodimers, which are stabilized by one ore more disulfide bridges Apparently not all of
the Ul-C(his)6 dimers were reduced in the experiment of Figure 3B since the 42 kD band still
could be detected This is consistent with the finding that the 42 kD band was detected on the
western blot of Figure 1 as well, although the Ul-C(his)6 containing bacterial extract was
prepared under reducing conditions

The dimerization assay
The following experiments were designed to analyze which domain of the Ul-C protein is
involved in the dimerization process For this purpose an in vitro dimerization assay was
developed in which the dimerization between recombinant Ul-C(his)6 and m vitro translated
35

S-labeled Ul-C could be tested (Figure 4A) It should be noted that the Ul-C protein

obtained via in vitro translation never was detected as a dimer, not even under non-reducing
conditions This is probably due to the low concentration of Ul-C in the translation mixture
In the in vitro assay Ul-C(his)6 from a bacterial extract was coupled to Ni-NTA-agarose
beads All non-bound proteins were removed by extensive washing of the beads Based on
the results shown in, for example Figure ЗА, it can be expected that Ul-C(his)6 is present on
the Ni-beads as a mixture of monomers and dimers The Ul-C(his)6-Ni-beads were then
incubated with in vitro translated 35S-labeled human Ul С protein lacking a (his)6-tag The
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Ul-C(his) 6 on the beads is present in excess relative to the added

35

S-labeled protein.

35

Following several wash steps the bound Ul-C(his) 6 and the S-labeled Ul-C associated with
it, were specifically eluted by 200 mM imidazole. As a negative control the 35S-labeled Ul-C
was added to Ni-NTA-agarose beads pre-incubated with bacterial extract lacking Ul-C(his) 6 .
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Figure 4: The dimerization assay. (A) Scheme of the in vitro Ul-C dimerization assay. Ul-C(his)6
from bacterial extract was coupled to Ni-NTA-agarose beads. The Ul-C(his)6-beads were incubated
with in vitro translated 35S-labeled Ul-C protein or mutants thereof and precipitated 35S-labeled protein
was eluted from the beads in two steps with 8 mM and 200 mM imidazole containing elution buffers.
The eluted 35S-labeled protein was visualized by SDS-PAGE followed by autoradiography. (B)
Dimerization of 35S-labeled Ul-C and recombinant Ul-C(his)6. Lane 1: 10% of the input of in vitro
translated 35S-labeled Ul-C protein. Lanes 2 and 3: Non-reductive separation of 35S-labeled Ul-C
eluted from beads containing or lacking Ul-C(his)6, respectively; lanes 4 and 5: as lanes 3 and 4, but
analyzed by reductive SDS-PAGE.

One sample of each elution fraction was analyzed on a reducing SDS-polyacrylamide gel,
another sample on a non-reducing gel. Figure 4B, lane 2 demonstrates that a
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35

S-labeled

protein(complex) of approximately 41 kD is eluted in the absence of a reducing agent. Since
the 41 kD band was never observed in the control assays (lanes 3 and 5) it is most likely to
conclude that the 41 kD complex corresponds to a dimer of Ul-C(his)6 and 35S-labeled Ul-C
(this heterodimer thus migrates somewhat faster than the 42 kD Ul-C(his)6 homodimer). As
expected the

35

S-labeled 41 kD complex appears to become destabilized under reducing

conditions and under such conditions only Ul-C monomers can be detected (lane 4). The
eluted

S-labeled Ul-C monomers seen in lanes 2 and 4 are most probably the result of

destabilization of Ul-C dimers during elution and subsequent SDS-PAGE and to background
binding of 35S-labeled Ul-C to Ni-agarose associated bacterial proteins (see background lanes
3 and 5). Besides that, the 35S-labeled Ul-C monomers in lane 4 are generated by reductive
destabilization of eluted dimers.
The CH motif of the Ul-C protein is required for homodimerization
The role of the CH motif in the dimerization of Ul-C was investigated by testing 35S-labeled
Ul-C mutant proteins (Figure 5A) in the in vitro dimerization assay. The mutant Ul-C(l-60)
is known to bind to Ul snRNP with comparable efficiency as the wild type protein (Nelissen
et ai, 1994). The Ul-C mutants (s6), (s9), (s24), and (s30), in which a cysteine or histidine
residue is substituted by a serine or glutamine, respectively, were previously reported to have
lost their ability to bind to Ul snRNP. In contrast, substitution of the Cys-25 to Ser-25
(mutant s25) did not affect binding to Ul snRNP (Nelissen et al., 1991). Additionally, double
point mutants were made in which the codons for the residues Arg-21/Lys-22 or Arg-28/Lys29 were substituted by a BamHl site. Whereas Ul-C(s28/29) can bind to Ul snRNP with
wild type efficiency, the mutant Ul-C(s21/22) could not (data not shown). Following the
incubation of an 35S-labeled mutant Ul-C protein in the dimerization assay the 200 mM
imidazole elution fraction was analyzed on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel. Assay results are
shown in Figure 5B. In each series of dimerization assays the wild type Ul-C protein was
included as a positive control (only one typical example is shown). The Ul-C(l-60) protein
seems to dimerize with Ul-C(his)6 almost as efficient as the wild type protein. The Nterminal domain, containing the CH motif, thus appears to be sufficient for dimerization.
Surprisingly, all the mutations which were shown to abolish binding to Ul snRNP hardly or
only moderately interfered with dimerization [Figure 5B, lanes 2 for (s6), (s9), (s21/22),
(s24), (s30)].
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Figure 5: In vitro dimerization of S-labeled Ul-C or mutants thereof and Ul-C(his)6 immobilized on
Ni-NTA-agarose. As a control the 5S-labeled proteins were tested with Ni-beads which were
preincubated with bacterial extract lacking Ul-C(his)6. (A) Schematic representation of the mutant
proteins derived from the wild type human Ul-C protein which were tested in the dimerization assay.
The amino acid numbers are indicated. The shaded box represents the proline and methionine rich Cterminal domain, beginning at residue 61. Dark-grey boxes indicate the position at which amino acids
were substituted by another residue (Ul-C mutants (s6), (s9), and (s25): substitution of cysteine by
serine; (s24) and (s30): substitution of histidine by glutamine; (s21/22) and (s28/29): substitution of
35
arginine/lysine by glycine/serine). (B) 200 mM imidazole elution fractions of S-labeled Ul-C (wild
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type) and Ul-C mutants tested ш (he dimenzation assay and separated by non-reducing SDS-PAGE
33
Lanes 1: 10% of (he 2 μΐ input of in vitro translated S labeled Ul-C protein (wild type or mutant),
lanes 2 and 3: ""S-labeled Ul-C (wild type or mutant) eluted from beads containing (+C) or lacking
Ul-C(his)6 (-C), respectively The assay was performed wi(h the mutant proteins Ul-C(l-60), UlC(s6), Ul-C(s9), Ul-C(s21/22), Ul-C(s24), Ul-C(s25), Ul-C(s28/29), Ul-C(s30), Ul-C(23-159),
and Ul-C(30-159), respectively In some (mutant) Ul-C translates not only Ul-C (20 5 kD) can be
detected, but also a weak band of about 36 kD This component does not show the expected molecular
weight of a Ul-C homodimer and moreover, its migration behaviour is not affected by reducing
agents
The mutant Ul-C(s24) dimerizes with Ul-C(s24)(his)6 almost as efficient as with wild type
Ul-C(his)6 (data not shown). In contrast, substitution of Cys-25 or Arg-28/Lys-29, which did
not affect Ul snRNP binding, leads to a dramatic decrease in dimenzation as detected by
SDS-PAGE [Figure 5B, lanes 2 of (s25) and (s28/29), respectively] Thus, these residues
seem to be involved in a stable contact of the 35S-labeled Ul-C with Ul-C(his)6 This finding
is corroborated by the dimenzation results with the deletion mutants Ul-C(23-159) and (30
159) Since Ul-C(23-159) is able to dimenze with Ul-C(his)6 it can be concluded that the N
terminal 22 residues are not essential for dimenzation [Figure 5B, lane 2 of (23-159)] The
mutant Ul-C(30-159), however, has completely lost its ability to interact with Ul-C(his)6
[Figure 5B, lane 2 of (30-159)] These results suggest that several residues between amino
acids 23 and 30 are important for dimenzation of the Ul-C protein, in particular the residues
25, 28 and/or 29 Apparently, subie Ul-C heterodimers can be detected after SDS-PAGE
only when Cys-25 is available in the Ul-C protein With reference to the indication that
intermolecular disulfide bridge formation seems to be involved in dimenzation of the Ul-C
protein (see Figures ЗА, 3B and 4B), our data suggest that the cysteine residue at position 25
might be needed for such a disulfide bridge and that the cysteines at positions 6 and 9 are not
Although with Ul-C(s25) hardly any dimers could be detected in the dimenzation assay,
other residues of this Ul-C mutant still seem to be able to maintain a specific interaction with
Ul-C(his)6 This is based on the amount of eluted Ul-C(s25) which migrates as monomer
[Figure 5B, compare lanes 2 and 3 of (s25)] Among these residues the basic amino acids at
positions 28 and 29 seem to be crucial, since with Ul-C(s28/29) practically no interaction
with Ul-C(his)6 can be detected, regardless of the presence of Cys-25 In conclusion, it
appears that disulfide bridge formation via Cys-25 depends on the presence of Arg-28/Lys29 Possibly these basic residues are important for direct protein-protein interactions The
extremely low signal and background with Ul-C(30-159) in the dimenzation assay might be
directly correlated to the absence of the basic residues at positions 28 and 29 This is
consistent with the low monomer signal/background that was observed with Ul-C(s28/29) in
97

the dimerization assay (Figure 5B). In contrast, the mutations in Ul-C(s6), Ul-C(s9) and UlC(23-159) apparently resulted in a high monomer background in the dimerization assay for
which we have no explanation yet
Ul-C homodimers are present in HeLa Ul snRNPs
Assuming that dimerization of the human Ul-C protein has functional implications, it would
be interesting to show that Ul-C dimers are present in Ul snRNP particles as well For the
detection of Ul-C homodimers in Ul snRNPs, Ul particles were purified from HeLa cells
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U1 snRNPs from HeLa cells
Figure 6: Detection by immunoslaining of Ul-C dimers in Ul snRNPs Approximately 50 μg Ul
snRNPs (protein weight) purified from HeLa cells were separated on a 10% SDS/high TEMEDpolyacrylamide gel under reducing or non-reducing conditions and transferred to nitrocellulose The
nitrocellulose lanes were cut into strips and each strip was ïmmunostained with a monoclonal or
monospecific antibody directed to the Ul snRNP proteins U1-70K (lane 1), Ul-A (lane 2), Sm-B7B
(lane 3), Ul-C (lane 4), Sm-D3 (lane 5), Sm-D2 (lane 6), Sm-Dl (lane 7), Sm-F (lane 8), and Sm-G
(lane 9), respectively Left panel: Ul snRNP proteins separated under reducing conditions, right
panel: Ul snRNP proteins separated under non-reducing conditions
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as described by Bach et al. (1990) and its protein components were separated on a reducing
and a non-reducing SDS-polyacrylamide gel followed by western blotting. Individual Ul
snRNP proteins werevisualized

on the blot by immunostaining with monoclonal or

monospecific antibodies specifically raised against all Ul snRNP proteins, except for Sm-E
(Figure 6, lane 4), as described previously (Nelissen et al., 1994). Under reducing conditions
the Ul-C protein was detected as a monomer migrating at a position of 21 kD. However,
under non-reducing conditions not only Ul-C monomers were detected with anti-Ul-C
antibodies, but also a band of approximately 42 kD which corresponds to the expected
molecular weight of Ul-C homodimers (Figure 6, lane 4). Since none of the other antibodies
stained a protein(complex) at the same position, these results indicate that Ul-C homodimers
indeed are present in HeLa Ul snRNPs. Based on the intensity of the immunostained bands
the amount of Ul-C dimers relative to the amount of monomers can be estimated to be about
20%. We conclude that in at least a subset of the HeLa Ul snRNPs the Ul-C protein is
present in a homodimeric form.
Dimerization enables the Ul-C protein to bind to RNA
The presence of Ul-C dimers in Ul snRNPs strongly suggests that dimerization has a role in
the function of the Ul-C protein within the Ul snRNP particle. The indirect evidence
presented previously by Heinrichs et al. (1990) strongly suggested that the Ul-C protein
plays a role in the binding of Ul snRNP to the 5' splice site of the pre-mRNA.
Hypothetically the Ul snRNP-associated Ul-C protein could bind to pre-mRNA and thereby
stabilize the hybridization between the Ul snRNA and the pre-mRNA 5' splice site. PremRNA binding experiments with in vitro translated 35S-labeled Ul-C, however, did not
support such a model (our unpublished data). Thus, it can be speculated that Ul-C monomers
might not be able to establish a stabilizing interaction with the pre-mRNA. Possibly,
dimerization of Ul-C is needed for the creation of a novel RNA binding site.
In order to obtain evidence for this hypothesis an assay was designed in which Ul-C(his)6
was tested for its ability to bind to RNA. Ul-C(his)6 from bacterial extract was coupled to
Ni-NTA-agarose beads and non-bound proteins were removed by extensive washing. The
Ul-C(his)6 immobilized on beads was incubated with a

P-labeled truncated version of the

adenovirus major late II pre-mRNA (Frendewey and Keller, 1985) in the presence of 20 μg
E. coli tRNA. The RNA precipitated with the Ul-C(his)6-Ni-beads was subsequently
analyzed on a Polyacrylamide gel (Figure 7A, lane 3). As a control the same procedure was
followed using Ni-NTA-agarose pre-incubated with bacterial extract lacking Ul-C(his)6
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(Figure 7A, lane 2) Whereas in the control incubation only small amounts of pre-mRNA
were detected (lane 2), a strong signal was observed in the incubation with Ul-C(his) 6
containing beads (lane 3) Apparently the Ul-C(his) 6 protein has some affinity for this
particular pre-mRNA

Based on earlier unsuccessful RNA buiding studies with m vitro

translated Ul-C monomers the question was raised whether the relative amount of
homodimers in the Ul-C(his) 6 preparation, which was used in this assay, is proportional to
the signal of precipitated RNA This was addressed by comparing RNA binding of purified
Ul-C(his) 6 under reducing and non-reducing conditions (plus or minus 25 mM DTE), since
Ul-C dimers were shown to be destabilized by a reducing agent The results presented in
Figure 7B show that the pre-mRNA could be precipitated via purified Ul-C(his) 6 either with
anti (his)6-tag antibodies (Figure 7B, lane 3) or with Ni-NTA-agarose (lane 5) In contrast,
when the Ul-C(his) 6 protein is reduced hardly any RNA is precipitated via Ni-agarose (lane
4) or after anti-(his)6-tag precipitation (lane 2) These observations strongly suggest that
reductive destabilization of Ul-C(his) 6 homodimers is directly responsible for the decreased
RNA binding

In conclusion it appears that in Ul-C dimers the formation of an

mtermolecular disulfide bridge via Cys-25 is essential for the formation of a novel RNA
binding domain The fact that RNA can be precipitated via Ul-C(his) 6 both with anti-(his)6tag antibodies and with Ni NTA-agarose indicates that is unlikely that the (his)6-tag is
involved in the RNA binding

Experiments are underway to exclude this possibility

completely
Incubation of purified Ul-C(his) 6 with a mixture of RNA species in the RNA binding assay
shows that the affinity of Ul-C(his)6-dimers for RNA is not restricted to the adenovirus major
late II pre mRNA (Figure 7C) The human RNAs U l , Yl, Y3 and Y5 were also precipitated
to some extent via Ul-C(his) 6 (Figure 7C, lane 4) Hardly any RNA was precipitated via U l C(his)6 in the presence of DTE (lane 3) In the absence of Ul-C(his) 6 no RNA was retained
on the Ni NTA-agarose beads (lane 2) The signals of precipitated RNAs were quantified
relative to the input of each RNA species, by scanning autoradiograms after two different
exposure times Apparently the pre-mRNA was precipitated about 3-4 times more efficiently
than each of the other RNA species Although the Ul-C(his) 6 protein thus seems to have an
enhanced affinity for the pre-RNA, the RNA binding seems not to be selective for a specific
RNA sequence or motif It is, however, likely that the secondary structure of the tested
RNAs affects the binding of Ul-C(his) 6
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Figure 7: RNA binding of Ul-C(his)6. (A) Ul-C(his)6 from bacterial extract was immobilized on NiNTA-agarose under non-reducing conditions and incubated with 32P-labeled adenovirus major late II
pre-mRNA in the presence of an excess of E. coli tRNA (20 μg). The precipitated RNA was analyzed
on a denaturing 8% Polyacrylamide gel. Lane 1: 10% of the 32P-labeled pre-mRNA input. Lane 2:
pre-mRNA retained on control beads pre-incubated with bacterial extract lacking Ul-C(his)6; lane 3:
pre-mRNA retained on control beads pre-incubated with Ul-C(his)6 containing bacterial extract. (B)
Effect of DTE on the binding of purified Ul-C(his)6 to 32P-labeled adenovirus major late II premRNA. Lane 1: 10% of the 2P-labeled pre-mRNA input; lane 2: pre-mRNA precipitated via UlC(his)6 by anti-(his)6-tag immunoprecipitation, in the presence of 25 mM DTE; lane 3: as lane 2, but
the assay was performed in the absence of DTE; lane 4: pre-mRNA precipitated via Ul-C(his)6 with
Ni-NTA-agarose beads in the presence of 25 mM DTE; lane 5: as lane 4, but the was assay
performed in the absence of DTE. (C) RNA binding assay with purified Ul-C(his)6 and various 3 2 Plabeled RNA species. Lane 1: 10% of the input of a mixture of »я vitro transcribed 32P-labeled RNAs,
i.e. adenovirus major late II pre-mRNA, human Ul snRNA, and human Y1/Y3/Y5 RNAs. Lane 2:
Control incubation with RNA mixture incubated in the absence of Ul-C(his)6 and DTE followed by
precipitation with Ni-NTA-agarose. Lanes 3 and 4: RNA mixture incubated with Ul-C(his)6 in the
presence or absence of 25 mM DTE, respectively, followed by Ni-NTA-agarose precipitation.
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Discussion
The role of CH motifs in protein-protein interactions
Our results demonstrate that the human Ul snRNP-specific С protem can form homodimers
The finding that residues within the CH motif of the Ul-C protem are necessary for this
dimenzation, is somewhat analogous to the reported involvement of two such motifs in the
homodimenzation of the yeast splicing factor PRP9 (Legram et al, 1993) Previously we
have shown that the CH motif of Ul-C is required for the binding of this protein to Ul
snRNP (Nelissen et al, 1991) Our present mutational analysis of the same motif suggested
that mainly residues m between the conserved histidines of the CH motif, such as Cys-25 and
Arg-28/Lys-29, which are not important for Ul snRNP bmding, are needed for dimenzation
The conserved cysteine and histidine residues in the CH motif seem less important since
substitution of each of these residues hardly or only moderately affect the dimenzation
efficiency

In fact, the amino acids Cys 6, Cys-9, and Arg-21/Lys-22 were shown not to be

required at all for dimenzation with Ul-C(his)6 Based on these observations and the finding
that dimers are most stable under non-reducing conditions, we conclude that Cys-25 probably
is involved in the formation of a disulfide bridge between two Ul-C molecules In addition to
the conclusion that the CH motif regions in both the proteins Ul-C and PRP9 are needed for
dimenzation, our mutational analyses of Ul-C strongly suggest that the CH motif region also
contains the site where direct contact in such dimer complexes takes place
With regard to the conserved residues in the CH motif, our conclusions are in principle in
agreement with the results of the mutational dimenzation analysis for the PRP9 protein
(Legrain et al , 1993) Legrain and coworkers observed in the two-hybrid system hardly an
effect on dimenzation when heterodimer formation was studied between a PRP9 mutant in
the CH motif and the wild type PRP9 protein However, when homodimenzation was studied
of PRP9 mutants at the conserved cysteine and histidine residues m the CH motifs, the
dimenzation efficiency was reduced with at least one order of magnitude Homodimenzation
of mutant Ul-C proteins was only studied for Ul-C(s24) The homodimenzation efficiency of
Ul-C(s24) was reduced by only a factor two compared to homodimenzation of the wild type
protein This discrepancy in the mutational effect on dimenzation efficiency of Ul-C and
PRP9 may be explained partly by the fact that different assays were used to monitor the
dimenzation efficiency

In addition it can be argued that analogous to the Ul С protein also

in PRP9 other amino acids than the analyzed conserved residues of the CH motifs might be
needed for dimenzation For instance, a cysteine is present six residues downstream of the
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second CH motif of PRP9 and in both CH motifs a basic residue is located adjacent to the last
conserved fastidine residue at a similar position as Arg-28 or Lys-29 m the Ul-C protein
(Figure 8) The role of these residues in dimerization of PRP9 was not tested (Legrain et al ,
1993) The alignment of known CH motifs in Figure 8 shows that also in the CH motif of
PRP11 two basic residues are present between the conserved histidmes at similar positions as
in the CH motif of Ul-C Basic residues are not present at these positions in the CH motif of
PRP6, but a cysteine is located near the conserved histidmes Furthermore the alignment of
Figure 8 shows that at either one or both of the two positions directly preceding the first
conserved histidme, a basic residue is found in most of the aligned motifs
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Figure 8: Alignment of the amino acids of CH motifs of the human Ul-C protein (Sillekens et al,
1988) and the yeast proteins PRP6, PRP9 (Legrain and Choulika, 1990), and PRP11 (Chang et al,
1988)
In the CH motif of Ul-C these residues (Arg-21/Lys-22) are very important for binding of
Ul-C to U1 snRNP, but not for dimerization Based on the study on the CH motif of PRP9
by Legrain et al (1993), the studies on the CH motif of Ul-C by Nelissen et al (1991, 1994,
and present report) and the presence of conserved CH motifs in PRP6 (Legram and Choulika,
1990) and PRP11 (Chang et al, 1988), we propose to define the CH motif as an evolutionary
conserved protein motif which is functional in protein-protein interactions
Do Ul-C homodimers in Ul snRNP bind to the pre-mRNA 5' splice site?
Our RNA binding studies (Figure 7) indicated that the Ul-C(his)6 protein is able to bind to
pre-mRNA in the absence of a reducing agent The decreased RNA binding ability of UlC(his)6 under reducing conditions (Figure 7B) and the inability of
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S-labeled Ul-C

monomers to bind RNA (our unpublished results), strongly suggest that dimer formation of
the Ul-C protein is required for RNA binding Based on the experiment of Figure 7B it
cannot be excluded that an intramolecular disulfide bridge between Cys-6 and Cys-9 might
play an additional role in RNA binding However, since the cysteines at positions 6 and 9 are
essential for binding of Ul-C to Ul snRNP we expect these residues not to be involved in
binding of RNA Thus, homodimerization of Ul-C might result in the creation of a novel
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RNA binding site. As the N-terminal domain of Ul-C, in addition to binding to Ul snRNP
(Nelissen et al., 1991), probably is occupied by direct interactions in dimer formation as
well, it is likely that the proline and methionine rich C-terminal domain of Ul-C contains the
region that is needed for the formation of an RNA binding site in a Ul-C dimer.
These findings are of considerable interest since Ul-C dimers have also been detected in at
least a subset of HeLa Ul snRNP particles (Figure 6). We even may speculate that most if
not all functional Ul snRNP particles contain a Ul-C dimer. A portion of the Ul-C dimers
might already have been reduced during the preparation of HeLa Ul snRNPs for which DTT
containing buffers were used (Bach et al., 1990), Furthermore it cannot be excluded that
SDS-PAGE, even under non-reducing conditions, induces destabilization of Ul-C dimers
leading to an underrepresentation of dimers in comparison with the situation in HeLa cells.
Our evidence for the presence of Ul-C dimers in Ul snRNPs is in agreement with the
estimated stoichiometry for Ul snRNPs as proposed by Feeney et al. (1989) which included
the presence of two Ul-C molecules per Ul snRNP particle.
In our previously reported Ul snRNP binding studies in vitro translated

S-labeled Ul-C was

shown to associate with purified Ul snRNPs specifically lacking the Ul-C protein (Nelissen
et al., 1991). Since the in vitro translated Ul-C can only be detected as monomers, it is
plausible that the Ul-C protein can be assembled onto the nuclear Ul snRNPs as a monomer.
Possibly the Ul-C monomer containing Ul snRNPs are stored (assembled) in nuclear regions
such as coiled bodies, interchromatine granules, and perichromatin fibrils (Carmo-Fonseca et
al., 1991 and 1992; Lamond and Carmo-Fonseca, 1993). Concentration of such Ul snRNPs
might result in conditions favorable to homodimerization of newly formed Ul-C protein with
Ul-C monomers that are contained in Ul particles stored in the nucleus. Studies on the
nuclear transport of newly synthesized Ul-C in amphibian oocytes and HeLa cells have
shown that the Ul-C protein, which can enter the nucleus independently of Ul snRNP,
accumulates exclusively into Ul snRNP containing nuclear structures (Jantsch and Gall,
1992). This may suggest that newly formed Ul-C is not stored as free protein but merely as a
component of assembled Ul snRNPs. Therefore we hypothesize that the presence of Ul-C
dimers is restricted to the nuclear pool of active Ul snRNP particles.
With regard to the study of Heinrichs et al. (1990) which indicated that Ul-C is involved in
the binding of Ul snRNP to the 5' splice site, it is likely that a Ul-C dimer contained in a Ul
snRNP particle is able to stabilize the hybridization between the Ul RNA and the pre-mRNA
by direct binding of the pre-mRNA. Based on these assumptions we propose a model in
which the Ul snRNPs containing a Ul-C homodimer are more competitive in establishing a
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stable interaction with the pre-mRNA 5' splice site than particles lacking such a homodimer
The specificity of the binding of Ul snRNP to the 5' splice site is most likely the result of a
specific RNA-RNA interaction This U l RNA/pre-mRNA mteraction brings the Ul-C dimer
automatically in the right position to bind the 5' splice site Our present studies are aimed at
the elucidation of the regions m the Ul-C dimer which are responsible for the observed RNA
affinity
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Chapter 7
General Discussion
Introduction
The studies described in this thesis have led to a better understanding of the genomic
organization of Ul snRNP-specific proteins, their possible function and their assembly into
Ul snRNP particles. While chapters 2 and 3 report about the isolation and characterization of
genomic sequences for the proteins Ul-A and Ul-C, chapters 4, 5, and 6 demonstrate that in
both the proteins U1-70K and Ul-C N-terminal domains are essential for the assembly of Ul
snRNPs. With regard to the Ul snRNP specific proteins, the relation between genomic
organization and protein domain organization will be discussed as far as relevant data are
available. An updated schematical model for the human Ul snRNP particle will also be
presented. Finally, an outline of a possible sequence of events leading to the formation of a
pre-spliceosomal complex will be discussed.

U1-70K: Links between the gene, the protein organization, and the function of domains.
The position of introns and exons within a gene may reflect the functional domain structure of
the protein which is encoded by that gene (Watson et al., 1992). With regard to the U1-70K
protein, the Ul snRNP reconstitution experiments described in chapter 5 revealed that the Nterminal half of U1-70K contains at least two domains, both of which are involved in the
interaction with Ul snRNP components. No exact boundaries have been defined for the most
N-terminal U1-70K domain, which interacts with common U snRNP proteins and enables
Ul-C to associate with Ul snRNP. Residues 1-97 were shown to suffice for a stable and
specific interaction with core Ul snRNPs and residues 1-66 appeared to contain essential
amino acids for this interaction, including cysteine-39. Based on the structure of the human
U1-70K gene (Spritz et al., 1990), it can be speculated that this domain is encoded by the
exons 2, 3, and 4 which correspond to residues 1-88 (see Figure 1). In addition, the
reconstitution studies of chapter 5 resulted in a more restricted definition of the C-terminal
boundary of the U1-70K RNA binding domain. Query et al. (1989) previously reported that
the minimal RNA binding domain of U1-70K encompassed residues 92-202. With regard to
the U1-70K gene structure, the data of Query et al. (1989) imply that the RNA binding
domain is encoded by exons 5, 6, 7, 9 and part of exon 10. However, the data presented in
chapter 5 showed that amino acids 195-202 are not essential for binding to Ul RNA, and that
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the C-terminal end of the RNA binding domain could be one of the residues 190-194.
Following this refined definition of the RNA binding domain it is possible that only exons 5,
6, 7, and 9 contain the coding sequence for this domain and that the C-terminal boundary
thus corresponds to the 3' end of exon 9, which codes for residues 160-192 (see Figure 1).
The C-terminal half of the U1-70K protein contains several RS repeats, which include most
of the sites were the protein is phosphorylated. This RS domain is entirely encoded by exon
11 (Figure 1). In the scheme of Figure 1 it is assumed that exon 10 codes for a stretch of
amino acids that merely serves as a flexible, glycine-rich linker between the N-terminal and
C-terminal domains of the protein. Tazi et al. (1993) demonstrated in an in vitro splicing
assay that the U1-70K protein plays a critical role in splicing and that the phosphorylation
state of U1-70K is crucial for this function. Supported by the observations presented in
chapter 5 it is very plausible that the C-terminal domain of U1-70K is not involved in
interactions within the Ul snRNP complex but will be available for a function in splicing.
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Figure 1: A model for the relation between the human U1-70K gene structure, its protein domain
organization, and the functions of these domains. Coding sequences of the U1-70K gene (Spritz et al.,
1990) are indicated as grey boxes. Exon 8 contains an in frame stop codon and is only alternatively
included in the U1-70K mRNA. Exon numbers and amino acid (aa) numbers are indicated.
This conjecture is supported by the data of Wu and Maniatis (1993) and Kohtz et al. (1994)
which indicate that the RS domain of U1-70K can interact with RS domains of the splicing
factors SC35 and SF2. Wu and Maniatis proposed a model in which Ul snRNP binds to the
5' splice site and subsequently interacts, via U1-70K, with a complex of proteins containing
an SC35/SF2 heterodimer, which is associated with U2AF. Since U2AF binds near the 3'
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splice site, this model suggests that U1-70K could be important for the physical association of
the 5' and 3' splice sites within the (pre)sphceosome
When, via alternative splicing, exon 8 is included in the U1-70K mRNA (Spritz et al , 1987)
an in frame translational stop codon is introduced Assuming that this messenger is functional
in translation, the introduced stop codon will prevent the codons for residues 159-437 from
being translated The resulting truncated U1-70K protein (with a calculated molecular weight
of about 20 kD) lacks an intact RNP-80 motif and will thus be unable to bind to Ul RNA
Nevertheless, this particular U1-70K translation product might serve a regulatory role in
splicing Preliminary data of transport studies performed with 35S-labeled U1-70K deletion
mutants in Xenopus oocytes indicate that this U1-70K fragment can be transported from the
cytoplasm to the nucleus (our unpublished results) This observation is consistent with the
U1-70K nuclear import studies reported by Romac et al (1994) Therefore it can be
speculated that its N-terminal domain (within residues 1-97) enables the truncated U1-70K to
interact with Ul snRNP cores and even may potentiate the binding of Ul-C to the Ul
particle Because the 5' end of the Ul snRNA and the Ul-C protein are intact and probably
functional in such particles, it is likely that they can bind to a pre-mRNA 5' splice site Based
on the assumed function of the C-termmal domain of U1-70K, however, absence of this
domain in such Ul snRNPs probably will qualify these particles as non-fit for the subsequent
splicing reactions With an aberrant Ul snRNP bound to the 5' splice site the splicing of this
pre-mRNA might hold Thus, via alternative splicing of exon 8 the intracellular concentration
of truncated U1-70K protein could be regulated, which in tum might result in a regulatory
mechanism for the assembly of functionally active Ul snRNPs

Ul snRNP-specific protein C: 'It takes two to do the job'.
The Ul-C protein depends for its assembly onto Ul snRNP on the presence of most of the
Ul protein components associated with Ul RNA (chapters 4 and 5) This implies that Ul-C
might be the component which completes the assembly of the Ul snRNP particle in the
nucleus Yet, chapter 6 indicates that assembly of one Ul-C molecule is possibly not
sufficient to create a functional Ul particle Prior to the formation of a commitment complex
of Ul snRNP on the pre-mRNA, residues within the N-terminal CH motif of Ul-C, which is
bound to Ul snRNP, might need to contact a second Ul-C protein The Ul С concentration
within Ul snRNP containing nuclear regions could be a limiting factor for such a Ul С
homodimenzation event to happen Based on the data of Heinrichs et al (1990), which
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suggest a role for Ul-C in the binding of Ul snRNP to the pre-mRNA 5' splice site, we have
made an effort to detect binding of Ul-C to pre-mRNA. Although earlier attempts to detect
RNA binding of in vitro translated Ul-C protein remained unsuccessful (our unpublished
results; chapter 4), eventually we could demonstrate with Ul-C(his)6 expressed in E. coli,
that the Ul-C protein indeed has affinity for RNA (chapter 6). While both the in vitro
translated Ul-C and the purified Ul-C(his)6 were shown to associate with Ul snRNP,
apparently only the homodimer containing Ul-C(his)6 preparation could bind RNA. In
chapter 6 it has already been suggested that the C-terminal domain of Ul-C might be the
region which forms an RNA binding domain upon Ul-C dimerization. This C-terminal
domain, consisting of residues 61-159 (approximately), is extremely rich in methionines (20
residues) and prolines (38 residues) (Sillekens et al., 1988). Domains containing methionine
and proline clusters, both in combination with basic residues (Lys, Arg, and to some extent
His), have previously been reported or suggested to be involved in the binding of RNA. For
instance, the C-terminal domain of the 54 kD protein of the signal recognition particle
(SRP54) is rich in methionines and basic residues (Römisch et al., 1989; Bernstein et al.,
1989) and was shown to contain an RNA binding site (Zopf et al, 1990). The N-terminal
domain of the capsid protein of Semliki Forest virus contains a high abundance of prolines
and basic residues, and was suggested to bind RNA as well (Garoff et al., 1980). The basic
residues are thought to be required for neutralization of the negative charges of the RNA
backbone. Since the C-terminal domain of the Ul-C protein contains in addition to the
methionine and proline clusters only one acidic residue and 10 basic residues, it is
conceivable that indeed this domain is involved in the formation of an RNA binding site upon
Ul-C homodimerization. The latter hypothesis is supported by the data of chapter 6. The
abundance of glycines/alanines (19 residues) in the putative Ul-C RNA binding domain could
result in a relatively high flexibility. The two Ul-C partners in a homodimer might need such
domain flexibility in order to fold efficiently into an RNA binding site. Alternatively,
flexibility could be required for the binding of RNA, perhaps in a scissor-like fashion as
depicted in Figure 4.

What about the Ul-A protein?
The Ul-A protein has been shown to bind specifically to stem-loop II of the Ul snRNA. For
this binding the N-terminal copy of the two RNP-80 motifs of Ul-A is essential (Scherly et
ai, 1989). The N-terminal RNP-80 motif of the human Ul-A protein is encoded by exons 1,
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2, and part of exon 3 of the Ul-A gene (chapter 2). Chemical crosslinking experiments with
Ul snRNPs purified from HeLa cells (see for DSP crosslinking the Methods section of
chapter 5) suggest that within Ul snRNP the Ul-A protein not only binds to the Ul snRNA,
but also interacts with the common proteins Sm-B7B (our unpublished results). Because UlA is bound to Ul snRNA via its N-terminal RNP-80 motif it is plausible that also the putative
protein-protein interactions of Ul-A with Sm-B7B are mediated by its N-terminal domain
(protein-protein interactions within Ul snRNP are summarized in Figure 3). This would
imply that the central part and the C-terminal region (approximately residues 120-282) are
available for a function in the splicing process. Since the C-terminal region of Ul-A contains
a second RNP-80 motif, it is logical to assume that such a function involves an interaction
with an RNA molecule, particularly pre-mRNA or another U snRNA species. Further studies
are clearly necessary to support such a hypothesis.
It has also been suggested that the Ul-A protein is needed for interactions which link the
processes of splicing and polyadenylation (Lutz and Alwine, 1994). The central part of the
Ul-A protein contains a region (approximately residues 140-200) that is enriched in prolines
(23 residues) and methionines (9 residues). As discussed for the Pro/Met-domain of Ul-C,
this Ul-A region might be involved in RNA interactions as well. The fact that the
proline/methionine domain is encoded by a separate exon of the Ul-A gene, i.e. exon 4, is
consistent with the idea that this region fulfills a specific function.

Proteins Sm-B'/B seem to connect the common and specific proteins within Ul snRNP.
The chemical crosslinking experiments with purified Ul snRNPs (chapter 5 and unpublished
results mentioned above) indicate that all three Ul snRNP-specific proteins interact with the
proteins Sm-B' and Sm-B. Similar Ul snRNP crosslinking experiments followed by specific
immunostaining of crosslinked proteins on western blots strongly suggest that also the
proteins Sm-D3 and Sm-Dl are in contact with Sm-B7B (Figure 2; see for MBS crosslinking
procedure and immuno-detection the Methods section of chapter 5). Crosslinks between SmB7B and Sm-D3/Dl could only be detected with MBS as crosslinking agent and not with
DSP. Based on the general nature of DSP as a crosslinking agent it might be assumed that
DSP does crosslink these proteins but conceals the epitopes needed for immuno-detection.
Additionally, DSP-crosslinked Ul snRNP proteins were analyzed by 2-dimensional SDSPAGE. Following incubation with DSP, crosslinked proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE
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Figure 2: Protein с rossi ink ing of UI
snRNPs purified from HeLa cells.
Proteins were crosslinked with MBS as
crosslinking agent followed by SDSPAGE,
western
blotting
and
immunostaining with monoclonal or
monospecific
antibodies
specifically
directed to the proteins Ul-C, Sm-B7B,
Sm-D3, and Sm-D3/Dl (the anti-Ul-C
and anti-Sm-B'/B staining has also been
shown in chapter 5, Figure 9. This figure
also contains the antibody control
panel.). Left lanes show non-crosslinked
proteins. Proteins smaller than 30 kD are
not shown.
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U1 snRNP

Figure 3: Schematic representation of
Ul snRNP and the interactions
between its protein components. Most
likely all three Ul snRNP-specific
proteins are associated with Ul
snRNP via their N-terminal regions
(indicated by a dot-pattern). The
indicated position of Sm-F is
speculative. A black line shows
schematically the position of Ul
snRNA. The RNA regions that are
known to be bound by Ul snRNP
protein components are depicted as
dotted lines (stem-loops I and II, and
the Sm-site). It was demonstrated by
Hoet el al. (1993) that Ul snRNA
stem-loop IV is not intimately
associated with proteins and is situated
in the round body of the particle.
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under non-reducing conditions Subsequently these proteins were separated in a second
dimension on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel in the presence of DTE, m order to reduce the DSP
crosslinks Silver staining of this 2D-gel revealed that also the proteins Sm-G and Sm-E
seemed to be crosshnked to each other within Ul snRNPs

Figure 3 summarizes

schematically our current knowledge about the protein-protein interactions that are involved
in the assembly of the Ul snRNP particle The Ul snRNP model depicted m Figure 3
emphasizes the central role of proteins Sm-B7B in the network of protein-protein
interactions
In chapter 5 it was shown that association of Ul snRNP-specific proteins with core Ul
snRNP involves interactions with the common U snRNP proteins Based on these results we
suggested that the common U snRNP proteins may function in snRNP particles as an
assembly platform for specific proteins Although snRNP particles Ul, U2, U5 and U4/U6
share the same set of common proteins, the binding studies with mutant protein U1-70K(197) and three different core U snRNP species (chapter 5) indicated that the structure of the
core domains (complex of common proteins assembled on U RNA) of these particles might
not be identical It is likely that the core domain structure of a U snRNP particle is
specifically determined by its U snRNA component This is m agreement with the data of
Jarmolowski and Mattaj (1993) who demonstrated that the Ul and U5 RNAs contain unique
structural elements required for the interaction with common U snRNP proteins Thus,
assembled onto different snRNAs the common U snRNP proteins might offer specific binding
sites for snRNP-specific proteins, as indeed has been shown for the U1-70K protein (chapter
5)

Model for the cellular pathway of Ul snRNP from assembly to pre-spliceosomal complex
formation.
Our data (chapter 5 and this chapter) and the presence of free 6 S Ul snRNPs in the
cytoplasm of mammalian cells containing the Sm proteins D, E, F and G (Fisher et al , 1985)
are consistent with the stepwise assembly of the Ul snRNP particle as suggested by
Luhrmann (personal communication) In the cytoplasm the Sm proteins E and G initially
assemble onto the Sm site of the Ul RNA Heinrichs and coworkers (1992) have shown that
at least the Sm-G protein directly interacts with the Ul RNA Sm-site Possibly the Sm-E
protein associates with Ul snRNA via an interaction with Sm-G Such an interaction is
supported by our DSP crosshnking data mentioned above Subsequently the Sm-F protein
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binds to the RNP complex followed by Sm-Dl and Sm-D2. This complex corresponds to the
cytoplasmic 6 S Ul snRNPs (Fisher et al., 1985). In the following assembly step the proteins
Sm-D3 and Sm-B7B associate with the 6 S complex. Additional interactions of Sm proteins
with the Ul snRNA are likely but

cytoplasm , <·
" " nucleus

U1-C
U1 snRNP
U1-A
U1-70K
U1-C dimerization
within U1 snRNP

pre-mRNA

Figure 4: Simplified model for the assembly pathway of Ul snRNPs and the interactions of these
particles in the commitment complex and pre-spliceosomal complex. The suggested interaction of Ul70K with SC35/SF2/U2AF is based on a model proposed by Wu and Maniatis (1993). The N-terminal
domains of Ul-C and U1-70K are shown in dark-grey, their C-terminal domains in a dot-pattern. The
interactions between nucleotides of the Ul RNA 5' end and the pre-mRNA 5' splice site are indicated
with dashes.
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unknown. As mentioned in chapter 1, the core Ul snRNP particle is then transported to the
nucleus where the Ul snRNP assembly is completed by the association of the proteins Ul70K, Ul-A and Ul-C (Figure 4) via their N-terminal domains (Figure 3).
For the binding of the full complement of Ul snRNP-specific proteins both the Ul RNA and
the common U snRNP proteins (see chapter 5) are needed. The assumption that the Ul
snRNP-specific proteins are assembled onto core Ul snRNP in the nucleus is based on the
observations that the proteins U1-70K (Romac et ai, 1994), Ul-A (Kambach and Mattaj,
1992) and Ul-C (Jantsch and Gall, 1992) can enter the nucleus independently of Ul RNA.
Conceivably the assembled Ul snRNPs are stored in the nucleus until they are needed for
splicing. With regard to the data of chapter 6 we hypothesize that prior to binding of Ul
snRNP to a 5' splice site, the Ul-C protein needs to dimerize within the Ul snRNP particle.
Upon hybridization of the Ul snRNA and the pre-mRNA 5' splice site, the Ul-C dimer
could stabilize this commitment complex by binding the pre-mRNA. If so, the Ul-C binding
site probably is in close proximity to the 5' splice site. RNA protection studies with Ul
snRNP bound to an artificial pre-mRNA showed that four nucleotides of the pre-mRNA were
protected downstream of the sequence complementary to the 5' end of the Ul snRNA. As
proposed in Figure 4 these four nucleotides could represent the binding site for the Ul-C
dimer (Khellil et al., 1991).
In the next step of spliceosome formation U2 snRNP associates with the pre-mRNA after
binding of U2AF to the polypyrimidine tract. Wu and Maniatis (1993) proposed that in the
thus formed pre-spliceosomal complex both splice sites might become associated by
interactions between the U1-70K protein and a complex of splicing factors. In this model the
C-terminal RS-domain of U1-70K interacts with the RS-domain of SC35 and/or SF2/ASF.
SC35 simultaneously binds to the 35 kD subunit of U2AF (U2AF35), which in turn interacts
with U2AF6 . Further studies will be necessary to check the validity of the discussed models
for the formation of both the commitment complex and the pre-spliceosome complex.
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Summary/Samenvatting

Summary
A eukaryotic pre-mRNA transcript needs to undergo several nuclear maturation processes
before it is transported to the cytoplasm as an mRNA that can be translated into protein
One of these processes, the so-called splicing reaction, is necessary for the excision of
intron sequences that are present in a pre mRNA, and the subsequent ligation of the exons
Splicing requires the assembly of a number of trans-acting factors on the pre-mRNA,
resulting in the formation of the spliceosome, which catalyzes the splicing reaction
Assembly of an active spliceosome depends on the specific binding of the Ul small nuclear
nbonucleoprotein particle (Ul snRNP) to the 5' splice site of an exon intron boundary,
prior to the association of other trans-acting factors with the pre-mRNA, ι e U2 snRNP,
U4/U5/U6 tn-snRNP and a number of splicing factors

Ul snRNP consists of a 165

nucleotide long RNA backbone and at least 11 proteins While the core proteins (or Sm
proteins) B7B, Dl, D2, D3, E, F, and G are also found in U2, U4/U6 and U5 snRNPs,
the proteins U1-70K, Ul A, and Ul С are specifically associated with Ul snRNP
This thesis focuses on the Ul snRNP-specific proteins, and more specific on their genomic
organization and role in the assembly of the Ul snRNP particle
In the chapters 2 and 3 data are presented on the genomic organization of the proteins UlA and Ul-C, respectively The isolation and characterization of the human gene encoding
the Ul-A protein is described in chapter 2 This single copy gene appears to be located on
the q arm of chromosome 19 and contains 6 exons The prohne-nch domain which the UlA protein does not share with the homologous U2-B" protein is encoded by a single exon
The region upstream of the transcriptional start contains elements typical for housekeeping
genes, in particular nbosomal protein genes
In chapter 3, two mouse processed pseudogenes for the Ul-C protein are described
Although it is highly unlikely that any of these genes are expressed, their isolation supports
the hypothesis that a multi-gene family for Ul-C exists in mammals
The chapters 4, 5, and 6 address a number of questions related to the assembly of the Ulspecific proteins into Ul snRNP The Ul С protein (chapter 4) appears to associate with
Ul snRNP via its N-terminal region, which encompasses a zinc finger-like sequence (or
CH motif)

The cysteines and histidines in this CH motif that correspond to highly

conserved positions in zinc fingers of the CCHH-type, were shown to be essential for
binding to Ul snRNP Furthermore, Ul-C was shown not to bind to naked Ul RNA, even
in the presence of U1-70K and/or Ul-A, and neither could binding be detected to Ul
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snRNP protein components after degradation of the Ul RNA. The results described in
chapter 4 imply that the Sm-proteins might play a role in the association of the Ul-C
protein with Ul snRNP.
In vitro reconstitution studies with core Ul snRNPs (i.e. Ul snRNPs lacking the Ulspecific proteins) revealed that binding of Ul-C to Ul snRNP depends on the presence of
both the U1-70K protein and the Sm proteins on the Ul RNA, while the Ul-A protein is
not needed (chapter 5). Mutational analyses indicated that the N-terminal region of U1-70K
is essential for binding of Ul-C. Surprisingly, this N-terminal region, which in itself
cannot bind to naked Ul RNA, was shown to associate specifically with core Ul snRNPs
but not with core U2 or core U5 snRNPs. The observed binding to core Ul snRNPs
suggests a stable interaction between this part of U1-70K and one or more Sm proteins.
This idea was further supported by the finding that the U1-70K protein in Ul snRNP could
be crosslinked to core proteins Sm-D2 and Sm-B7B. The Ul-C protein could be
crosslinked to Sm-B7B as well. The data presented in chapter 5 strongly indicate that the
Sm proteins might function as a building platform for the association of the U snRNPspecific proteins.
Chapter 6 presents recent data on the finding that the Ul-C protein is able to form
homodimers. Dimerization was shown to require the N-terminal domain of Ul-C,
including its CH motif. Since Ul-C dimers were also detected in Ul snRNPs purified from
He La cells, these data strongly suggest that Ul-C dimerization is functional. Based on in
vitro experiments which demonstrated that dimerization enables Ul-C to bind RNA, it is
conceivable that Ul-C dimers incorporated in Ul snRNPs stabilize the binding of Ul
snRNP to the 5' splice site via a direct interaction with the pre-mRNA.
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Samenvatting
Voordat een mRNA transcript in het cytoplasma van een eukaryotische cel getransleerd kan
worden, ondergaat het pre-mRNA in de celkern een aantal modificerende processen Een
van deze processen, de splicing-reactie, is van belang voor de correcte verwijdering van
intron-sequenties uit het pre-mRNA en de daaraan gekoppelde ligenng van exonsequenties Splicing vindt plaats in het zogenaamde spliceosoom, een complex van allerlei
factoren die op specifieke plaatsen met het pre-mRNA transcript associëren De assemblage
van een spliceosoom begint met de binding van het 'UI small nuclear nbonucleoprotein'
complex (UI snRNP) aan het 5' einde van een intron, ook wel de 5' splice site genoemd
Vervolgens kunnen andere factoren, zoals U2 snRNP, U4/U5/U6 tri-snRNP en een aantal
splicing-eiwitten, het uiteindelijke spliceosoom vormen Het UI snRNP is opgebouwd uit
een RNA molecuul (het UI RNA) dat de ruggegraat van het partikel vormt, en tenminste
elf eiwitten die met het UI RNA zijn geassocieerd Terwijl de eiwitten BVB, Dl, D2, D3,
E, F en G (Sm eiwitten) ook worden aangetroffen in andere snRNP's, zijn de eiwitten UITOK, Ul-A en U1-C alleen aanwezig in UI snRNP
Het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift heeft zich gericht op de UI snRNP-specifieke
eiwitten, in het bijzonder op hun genomische organisatie en de rol die ze spelen in de
opbouw van het UI snRNP complex.
De hoofdstukken 2 en 3 beschrijven de onderzoeksresultaten met betrekking tot de
genomische organisatie van de eiwitten Ul-A en Ul-C Hoofdstuk 2 geeft de isolatie en
karakterisering weer van het humane gen dat codeert voor het Ul-A eiwit Dit 'single
copy' gen bleek gelocaliseerd te zijn op de q arm van chromosoom 19 en is opgebouwd uit
een zestal exonen Het proline-njke domein van Ul-A dat niet voorkomt in het homologe
U2-B" eiwit wordt gecodeerd door een enkel exon Het gebied stroomopwaarts van de
transcriptionele startplaats bevat elementen die kenmerkend zijn voor huishoud-genen, en
met name de genen die coderen voor nbosomale eiwitten
De isolatie van twee muize-retropseudogenen is beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 Hoewel het
zeer onwaarschijnlijk is dat een van deze genen kan leiden tot synthese van een functioneel
eiwit, duidt hun aanwezigheid in het muize-genoom wel op het bestaan van een multi-gen
familie voor Ul-C in de muis, en mogelijk in zoogdieren in het algemeen
In de hoofdstukken 4, 5 en 6 worden een aantal vragen beantwoord met belrekking tot de
inbouw van Ul-specifieke eiwitten in het UI snRNP complex Zo bleek het N-terminale
domein van Ul-C essentieel te zijn voor binding van het Ul-C eiwit aan het UI snRNP
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(hoofdstuk 4). Dit domein bevat een zogenaamd zink-vinger-achtige sequentie ook wel CHmotief genoemd. De cysteine en histidine residuen in het CH-motief, die overeenkomen
met de evolutionair sterk geconserveerde posities in andere CCHH zink-vingers, bleken in
een mutatie-studie stuk voor stuk onmisbaar te zijn voor binding van Ul-C aan het UI
snRNP. Verder kon worden aangetoond dat het Ul-C niet aan naakt UI RNA kan binden,
zelfs niet in de aanwezigheid van de U1-70K en/of Ul-A eiwitten. Ook kon geen binding
van Ul-C aan een van de UI snRNP eiwitcomponenten waargenomen worden na afbraak
van het UI RNA. De gegevens in hoofdstuk 4 suggereren dus dat het complex van Smeiwitten een rol speelt bij de associatie van het Ul-C eiwit aan UI snRNP.
In vitro reconstitutie-studies met 'core' UI snRNP's (complexen waarin de Ul-specifieke
eiwitten ontbreken), zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 5, toonden aan dat binding van Ul-C
aan UI snRNP afhankelijk is van de aanwezigheid van zowel het U1-70K eiwit als de Smeiwitten op het UI RNA. Mutatie-studies gaven aan dat het N-terminale deel van U1-70K
essentieel is voor deze binding. Verrassend was de ontdekking dat dit N-terminale domein
van U1-70K, dat zelf niet aan naakt UI RNA kan binden, wel in staat bleek om specifiek te
associëren met core UI snRNP, maar niet met core U2 of core U5 snRNP's. Deze
resultaten werden bevestigd door eiwit-eiwit crosslinking van U1-70K aan de eiwitten SmD2 en Sm-B7B. Bovendien kon ook het Ul-C eiwit door crosslinking direct aan de
eiwitten Sm-B7B worden gebonden. Concluderend kan gesteld worden dat de resultaten
van hoofdstuk 5 onze hypothese ondersteunen dat het complex van Sm-eiwitten als platform
fungeert voor de binding van U snRNP-specifieke eiwitten aan snRNP complexen.
Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de recente ontdekking dat het Ul-C eiwit in staat is om
homodimeren te vormen. Aangetoond wordt dat voor deze dimerisatie het N-terminale
domein van Ul-C, inclusief het al eerder genoemde CH-motief nodig is. Aangezien Ul-C
dimeren ook gedetecteerd konden worden in UI snRNP's die gezuiverd waren uit HeLa
cellen, is het aannemelijk dat de dimerisatie van Ul-C functioneel is. Uit in vitro
experimenten die aangeven dat dimerisatie het Ul-C eiwit in staat stelt om RNA te binden,
kan afgeleid worden dat Ul-C dimeren in UI snRNP's mogelijk de binding van UI snRNP
aan de 5' splice site stabiliseren door een directe interactie met het pre-mRNA.
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